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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

Galilee 1551 ## Galiyl {gaw-leel'}; or (prolonged) Galiylah {gaw-lee-law'}; the same as 1550; a circle (with the 
article); Galil (as a special circuit) in the North of Palestine: -- {Galilee}. 

north 1005 # borrhas {bor-hras'}; of uncertain derivation; the north (properly, wind): -- {north}. 

north 4215 ## m@zareh {mez-aw-reh'}; apparently from 2219; properly, a scatterer, i.e. the north wind (as dispersing 
clouds; only in plural): -- {north}. 

north 5566 # choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the north-west wind: -- {north} west. 

north 6828 ## tsaphown {tsaw-fone'}; or tsaphon {tsaw-fone'}; from 6845; properly, hidden, i.e. dark; used only of the 
north as a quarter (gloomy and unknown): -- {north}(-ern, side, -ward, wind). 

west 5566 # choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the north-west wind: -- north {west}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

anorthoo 0461 - {anorthoo} {an-orth-o'-o}; from 0303 and a derivative of the base of 3717; to straighten up: -- lift (set) 
up, make straight. 

epanorthosis 1882 - {epanorthosis} {ep-an-or'-tho-sis}; from a compound of 1909 and 0461; a straightening up again, 
i.e. (figuratively) rectification (reformation): -- correction. 

north 00268 ## 'achowr {aw-khore'} ; or (shortened)'achor {aw-khore'} ; from 00299 ; the hinder part ; hence (adverb) 
behind , backward ; also (as facing {north}) the West : -- after (- ward) , back (part ,-side ,-ward) , hereafter , (be-) 
hind (- er part) , time to come , without . 

north 01268 ## Berowthah {bay-ro-thaw'} ; or Berothay {bay-ro-that'- ee} ; probably from 01266 ; cypress or 
cypresslike ; Berothah or Berothai , a place {north} of Palestine : -- Berothah , Berothai . 

North 01551 ## Galiyl {gaw-leel'} ; or (prolonged) Galiylah {gaw-lee-law'} ; the same as 01550 ; a circle (with the 
article) ; Galil (as a special circuit) in the {North} of Palestine : -- Galilee . 

north 04215 ## m@zareh {mez-aw-reh'} ; apparently from 02219 ; properly , a scatterer , i . e . the north wind (as 
dispersing clouds ; only in plural) : -- {north} . 

north 06828 ## tsaphown {tsaw-fone'} ; or tsaphon {tsaw-fone'} ; from 06845 ; properly , hidden , i . e . dark ; used 
only of the north as a quarter (gloomy and unknown) : -- {north} (- ern , side ,-ward , wind) . 

north 08040 ## s@mo'wl {sem-ole'} ; or s@mo'l {sem-ole'} ; a primitive word [rather perhaps from the same as 08071 
(by insertion of the aleph) through the idea of wrapping up ] ; properly , dark (as enveloped) , i . e . the {north} ; hence 
(by orientation) , the left hand : -- left (hand , side) . 

north 1005 - borrhas {bor-hras'}; of uncertain derivation; the north (properly, wind): -- {north}. 

north 1005 - borrhas {bor-hras'}; of uncertain derivation; the {north} (properly, wind): -- north. 

north 5566 - choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the north-west wind: -- {north} west. 

north-west 5566 - choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the {north-west} wind: -- north west. 

northern 04031 ## Magowg {maw-gogue'} ; from 01463 ; Magog , a son of Japheth ; also a barbarous {northern} 
region : -- Magog . 

northern 06830 ## ts@phowniy {tsef-o-nee'} ; from 06828 ; northern : -- {northern} . 

northern 06830 ## ts@phowniy {tsef-o-nee'} ; from 06828 ; {northern} : -- northern . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1005 + the north + and from the north +/ . borrhas {bor-hras'}; of uncertain derivation; the north (properly, wind): --
north . 

5566 + west + and north +/ . choros {kho'-ros}; of Latin origin; the north-west wind: --north west . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 

132 * north 

2 - northern 

24 - northward 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

north 1005 ** borrhas ** {north}.

north 4215 -- m@zareh -- {north}.

north 5566 ** choros ** {north} west.

north 6828 -- tsaphown -- {north}(-ern, side, -ward, wind).

northern 6830 -- ts@phowniy -- {northern}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 

anorthoo 0321 anago * set , {0321 anago } , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 0345 anakeimai * set , 0321 anago , {0345 anakeimai } , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 
apodeiknumi , 0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 
exoudenoo , 1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 
2350 thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 0377 anapipto * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , {0377 anapipto } , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 0461 anorthoo * lift , {0461 {anorthoo} } , 1453 egeiro , 1869 epairo , 5312 hupsoo ,

anorthoo 0461 anorthoo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , {0461 {anorthoo} } , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 0461 {anorthoo} * lift , {0461 anorthoo } , 1453 egeiro , 1869 epairo , 5312 hupsoo ,

anorthoo 0461 {anorthoo} * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , {0461 anorthoo } , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 0584 apodeiknumi * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , {0584 
apodeiknumi } , 0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 
1847 exoudenoo , 1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 
erchomai , 2350 thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 
paratithemi , 4060 peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 
sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 0630 apoluo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
{0630 apoluo } , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 0816 atenizo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , {0816 atenizo } , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 0968 bema * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 0630 
apoluo , 0816 atenizo , {0968 bema } , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 1848 
exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 thorubeo , 
2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 peritithemi , 
4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 5087 tithemi , 
5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 1299 diatasso * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , {1299 diatasso } , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 1325 didomi * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , {1325 didomi } , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 1369 dichazo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , {1369 dichazo } , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 1416 duno * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 0630 
apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , {1416 duno } , 1847 exoudenoo , 1848 
exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 thorubeo , 
2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 peritithemi , 
4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 5087 tithemi , 
5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 1453 egeiro * lift , 0461 {anorthoo} , {1453 egeiro } , 1869 epairo , 5312 hupsoo ,

anorthoo 1847 exoudenoo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , {1847 exoudenoo } , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 1848 exoutheneo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 
apodeiknumi , 0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 
exoudenoo , {1848 exoutheneo } , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 
erchomai , 2350 thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 
paratithemi , 4060 peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 
sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 1869 epairo * lift , 0461 {anorthoo} , 1453 egeiro , {1869 epairo } , 5312 hupsoo ,

anorthoo 1913 epibibazo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , {1913 epibibazo } , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 1930 epidiorthoo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , {1930 epidiorthoo } , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 1940 epikathizo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , {1940 epikathizo } , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 2007 epitithemi * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , {2007 epitithemi } , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 2064 erchomai * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , {2064 erchomai } , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 2350 thorubeo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , {2350 
thorubeo } , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 2476 histemi * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , {2476 histemi } , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 2521 kathemai * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , {2521 kathemai } , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 2523 kathizo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , {2523 kathizo } , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 2525 kathistemi * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , {2525 kathistemi } , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 2749 keimai * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , {2749 keimai } , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 3908 paratithemi * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 
apodeiknumi , 0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 
exoudenoo , 1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 
2350 thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , {3908 paratithemi } , 
4060 peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 
taktos , 5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 4060 peritithemi * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , {4060 
peritithemi } , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 4270 prographo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , {4270 prographo } , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 4295 prokeimai * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , {4295 prokeimai } , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 4388 protithemai * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 
apodeiknumi , 0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 
exoudenoo , 1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 
2350 thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , {4388 protithemai } , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 4900 sunelauno * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , {4900 sunelauno } , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 4972 sphragizo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , {4972 sphragizo } , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 5002 taktos * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , {5002 taktos } , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 5087 tithemi * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
{5087 tithemi } , 5394 phlogizo , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 5312 hupsoo * lift , 0461 {anorthoo} , 1453 egeiro , 1869 epairo , {5312 hupsoo } ,

anorthoo 5394 phlogizo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , {5394 phlogizo } , 5426 phroneo ,

anorthoo 5426 phroneo * set , 0321 anago , 0345 anakeimai , 0377 anapipto , 0461 {anorthoo} , 0584 apodeiknumi , 
0630 apoluo , 0816 atenizo , 0968 bema , 1299 diatasso , 1325 didomi , 1369 dichazo , 1416 duno , 1847 exoudenoo , 
1848 exoutheneo , 1913 epibibazo , 1930 epidiorthoo , 1940 epikathizo , 2007 epitithemi , 2064 erchomai , 2350 
thorubeo , 2476 histemi , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo , 2525 kathistemi , 2749 keimai , 3908 paratithemi , 4060 
peritithemi , 4270 prographo , 4295 prokeimai , 4388 protithemai , 4900 sunelauno , 4972 sphragizo , 5002 taktos , 
5087 tithemi , 5394 phlogizo , {5426 phroneo } ,

epanorthosis 1882 epanorthosis * correction , {1882 {epanorthosis} } ,

epanorthosis 1882 {epanorthosis} * correction , {1882 epanorthosis } ,

north 1005 borrhas * {north} , {1005 borrhas } , 5566 choros ,

north 5566 choros * {north} , 1005 borrhas , {5566 choros } ,
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* north , 1005 , 5566 ,

- north , 4215 , 6828 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

north - 1005 {north},

north - 5566 covetous, {north}, west,



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

north 13_1CH_09_24 # In four quarters were the porters, toward the east, west, north, and south.

north 11_1KI_07_25 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three looking toward the west, 
and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon them, and all 
their hinder parts [were] inward.

north 14_2CH_04_04 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three looking toward the west, 
and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon them, and all 
their hinder parts [were] inward.

north 12_2KI_16_14 # And he brought also the brazen altar, which [was] before the LORD, from the forefront of the 
house, from between the altar and the house of the LORD, and put it on the north side of the altar.

north 44_ACT_27_12 # And because the haven was not commodious to winter in, the more part advised to depart 
thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice, [and there] to winter; [which is] an haven of Crete, and lieth 
toward the south west and north west.

north 30_AMO_08_12 # And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they shall run to 
and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find [it].

north 27_DAN_11_06 # And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; for the king's daughter of the 
south shall come to the king of the north to make an agreement: but she shall not retain the power of the arm; neither 
shall he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that begat her, and he that 
strengthened her in [these] times.

north 27_DAN_11_07 # But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which shall come with an 
army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and shall prevail:

north 27_DAN_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north.

north 27_DAN_11_11 # And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come forth and fight with him, 
[even] with the king of the north: and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude shall be given into his 
hand.

north 27_DAN_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater than the former, 
and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.

north 27_DAN_11_15 # So the king of the north shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the most fenced cities: and 
the arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither [shall there be any] strength to withstand.

north 27_DAN_11_40 # And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: and the king of the north 
shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall enter into 
the countries, and shall overflow and pass over.

north 27_DAN_11_44 # But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble him: therefore he shall go forth 
with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many.

north 21_ECC_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the north; it whirleth about 
continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

north 21_ECC_11_03 # If the clouds be full of rain, they empty [themselves] upon the earth: and if the tree fall toward 
the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

north 02_EXO_26_20 # And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side [there shall be] twenty boards:

north 02_EXO_26_35 # And thou shalt set the table without the veil, and the candlestick over against the table on the 
side of the tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

north 02_EXO_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred [cubits] long, 
and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

north 02_EXO_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the north corner, he made twenty 
boards,

north 02_EXO_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] twenty, and 
their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

north 26_EZE_01_04 # And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the north, a great cloud, and a fire infolding 
itself, and a brightness [was] about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst of the fire.

north 26_EZE_08_03 # And he put forth the form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine head; and the spirit lifted 
me up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the visions of God to Jerusalem, to the door of the inner 
gate that looketh toward the north; where [was] the seat of the image of jealousy, which provoketh to jealousy.

north 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I lifted 
up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in the 
entry.

north 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I lifted 
up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in the 
entry.

north 26_EZE_08_14 # Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the LORD'S house which [was] toward the 
north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz.

north 26_EZE_09_02 # And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the north, and 
every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] clothed with linen, with a writer's inkhorn 
by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.

north 26_EZE_20_47 # And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus saith the Lord GOD; 
Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree: the flaming flame 
shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

north 26_EZE_21_04 # Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my sword 
go forth out of his sheath against all flesh from the south to the north:

north 26_EZE_26_07 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar king of 
Babylon, a king of kings, from the north, with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen, and companies, and much 
people.

north 26_EZE_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone down 
with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them that be] slain 
by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

north 26_EZE_38_06 # Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah of the north quarters, and all his bands: 
[and] many people with thee.

north 26_EZE_38_15 # And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, thou, and many people with thee, all 
of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army:

north 26_EZE_39_02 # And I will turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee, and will cause thee to come up 
from the north parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel:

north 26_EZE_40_20 # And the gate of the outward court that looked toward the north, he measured the length 
thereof, and the breadth thereof.

north 26_EZE_40_23 # And the gate of the inner court [was] over against the gate toward the north, and toward the 
east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits.

north 26_EZE_40_35 # And he brought me to the north gate, and measured [it] according to these measures;

north 26_EZE_40_40 # And at the side without, as one goeth up to the entry of the north gate, [were] two tables; and 
on the other side, which [was] at the porch of the gate, [were] two tables.

north 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] 
at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the north.

north 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] 
at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the north.

north 26_EZE_40_46 # And the chamber whose prospect [is] toward the north [is] for the priests, the keepers of the 
charge of the altar: these [are] the sons of Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come near to the LORD to minister 
unto him.

north 26_EZE_41_11 # And the doors of the side chambers [were] toward [the place that was] left, one door toward 
the north, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left [was] five cubits round about.

north 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me 
into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me 
into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_02 # Before the length of an hundred cubits [was] the north door, and the breadth [was] fifty cubits.

north 26_EZE_42_04 # And before the chambers [was] a walk of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and 
their doors toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which [were] toward the 
north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according to their fashions, and 
according to their doors.

north 26_EZE_42_13 # Then said he unto me, The north chambers [and] the south chambers, which [are] before the 
separate place, they [be] holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the LORD shall eat the most holy 
things: there shall they lay the most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the trespass offering; 
for the place [is] holy.

north 26_EZE_42_17 # He measured the north side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed round about.

north 26_EZE_44_04 # Then brought he me the way of the north gate before the house: and I looked, and, behold, the 
glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face.

north 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he that 
entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth by 
the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he that 
entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth by 
the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he that 
entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth by 
the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north 26_EZE_46_19 # After he brought me through the entry, which [was] at the side of the gate, into the holy 
chambers of the priests, which looked toward the north: and, behold, there [was] a place on the two sides westward.

north 26_EZE_47_15 # And this [shall be] the border of the land toward the north side, from the great sea, the way of 
Hethlon, as men go to Zedad;

north 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of 
Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for these 
are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

north 26_EZE_48_10 # And for them, [even] for the priests, shall be [this] holy oblation; toward the north five and 
twenty thousand [in length], and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, and toward the east ten thousand in 
breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary of the LORD shall be in the 
midst thereof.

north 26_EZE_48_16 # And these [shall be] the measures thereof; the north side four thousand and five hundred, and 
the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand and five hundred, and the west side 
four thousand and five hundred.

north 26_EZE_48_17 # And the suburbs of the city shall be toward the north two hundred and fifty, and toward the 
south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west two hundred and fifty.

north 26_EZE_48_30 # And these [are] the goings out of the city on the north side, four thousand and five hundred 
measures.

north 01_GEN_28_14 # And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the west, and 
to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed.

north 23_ISA_14_13 # For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the 
stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:

north 23_ISA_14_31 # Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for there shall come from the 
north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times.

north 23_ISA_41_25 # I have raised up [one] from the north, and he shall come: from the rising of the sun shall he call 
upon my name: and he shall come upon princes as [upon] mortar, and as the potter treadeth clay.

north 23_ISA_43_06 # I will say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my sons from far, and 
my daughters from the ends of the earth;

north 23_ISA_49_12 # Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, these from the north and from the west; and these 
from the land of Sinim.

north 24_JER_01_13 # And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? And I 
said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north.

north 24_JER_01_14 # Then the LORD said unto me, Out of the north an evil shall break forth upon all the 
inhabitants of the land.

north 24_JER_01_15 # For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the north, saith the LORD; and they shall 
come, and they shall set every one his throne at the entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and against all the walls 
thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah.

north 24_JER_03_12 # Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say, Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith 
the LORD; [and] I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I [am] merciful, saith the LORD, [and] I will not 
keep [anger] for ever.

north 24_JER_03_18 # In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and they shall come 
together out of the land of the north to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your fathers.

north 24_JER_04_06 # Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil from the north, and a 
great destruction.

north 24_JER_06_01 # O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem, and blow 
the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the north, and great 
destruction.

north 24_JER_06_22 # Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the north country, and a great nation 
shall be raised from the sides of the earth.

north 24_JER_10_22 # Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of the north country, to 
make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons.

north 24_JER_13_20 # Lift up your eyes, and behold them that come from the north: where [is] the flock [that] was 
given thee, thy beautiful flock?

north 24_JER_16_15 # But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel from the land of the north, and 
from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into their land that I gave unto their fathers.

north 24_JER_23_08 # But, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the house of Israel out of 
the north country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in their own land.

north 24_JER_25_09 # Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and 
Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants 
thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an astonishment, and 
an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

north 24_JER_25_26 # And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, and all the kingdoms of the 
world, which [are] upon the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after them.

north 24_JER_31_08 # Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the coasts of the earth, 
[and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child together: a great 
company shall return thither.

north 24_JER_46_06 # Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward the 
north by the river Euphrates.

north 24_JER_46_10 # For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may avenge him of 
his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood: for the Lord 
GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.

north 24_JER_46_20 # Egypt [is like] a very fair heifer, [but] destruction cometh; it cometh out of the north.

north 24_JER_46_24 # The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded; she shall be delivered into the hand of the people 
of the north.

north 24_JER_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an overflowing 
flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: then the men shall cry, 
and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

north 24_JER_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make her land desolate, 
and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast.

north 24_JER_50_09 # For, lo, I will raise and cause to come up against Babylon an assembly of great nations from 
the north country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from thence she shall be taken: their arrows 
[shall be] as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain.

north 24_JER_50_41 # Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and many kings shall be 
raised up from the coasts of the earth.

north 24_JER_51_48 # Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for Babylon: for the spoilers 
shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

north 18_JOB_26_07 # He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, [and] hangeth the earth upon nothing.

north 18_JOB_37_09 # Out of the south cometh the whirlwind: and cold out of the north.

north 18_JOB_37_22 # Fair weather cometh out of the north: with God [is] terrible majesty.

north 06_JOS_08_11 # And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and drew nigh, and 
came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and Ai.

north 06_JOS_08_13 # And when they had set the people, [even] all the host that [was] on the north of the city, and 
their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley.

north 06_JOS_11_02 # And to the kings that [were] on the north of the mountains, and of the plains south of 
Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the borders of Dor on the west,

north 06_JOS_15_05 # And the east border [was] the salt sea, [even] unto the end of Jordan. And [their] border in the 
north quarter [was] from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan:

north 06_JOS_15_06 # And the border went up to Bethhogla, and passed along by the north of Betharabah; and the 
border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben:

north 06_JOS_15_10 # And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and passed along unto the 
side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and passed on to 
Timnah:

north 06_JOS_16_06 # And the border went out toward the sea to Michmethah on the north side; and the border went 
about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah;

north 06_JOS_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of Ephraim 
[are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the river, and the 
outgoings of it were at the sea:

north 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and the sea is his border; 
and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

north 06_JOS_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the 
house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

north 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side of 
Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the 
wilderness of Bethaven.

north 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side of 
Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the 
wilderness of Bethaven.

north 06_JOS_18_16 # And the border came down to the end of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of the son 
of Hinnom, [and] which [is] in the valley of the giants on the north, and descended to the valley of Hinnom, to the side 
of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel,

north 06_JOS_18_17 # And was drawn from the north, and went forth to Enshemesh, and went forth toward Geliloth, 
which [is] over against the going up of Adummim, and descended to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben,

north 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings of the 
border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

north 06_JOS_19_14 # And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and the outgoings thereof are in 
the valley of Jiphthahel:

north 06_JOS_19_27 # And turneth toward the sunrising to Bethdagon, and reacheth to Zebulun, and to the valley of 
Jiphthahel toward the north side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the left hand,

north 06_JOS_24_30 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which [is] in mount 
Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.

north 07_JUD_02_09 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in the mount of 
Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

north 07_JUD_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up early, and 
pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by the hill of 
Moreh, in the valley.

north 07_JUD_21_19 # Then they said, Behold, [there is] a feast of the LORD in Shiloh yearly [in a place] which [is] 
on the north side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to Shechem, and on the south of 
Lebonah.

north 42_LUK_13_29 # And they shall come from the east, and [from] the west, and from the north, and [from] the 
south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

north 04_NUM_02_25 # The standard of the camp of Dan [shall be] on the north side by their armies: and the captain 
of the children of Dan [shall be] Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

north 04_NUM_34_07 # And this shall be your north border: from the great sea ye shall point out for you mount Hor:

north 04_NUM_34_09 # And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at Hazarenan: this 
shall be your north border.

north 04_NUM_35_05 # And ye shall measure from without the city on the east side two thousand cubits, and on the 
south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits, and on the north side two thousand cubits; 
and the city [shall be] in the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities.

north 20_PRO_25_23 # The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a backbiting tongue.

north 19_PSA_107_03 # And gathered them out of the lands, from the east, and from the west, from the north, and 
from the south.

north 19_PSA_48_02 # Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, [is] mount Zion, [on] the sides of the north, 
the city of the great King.

north 19_PSA_89_12 # The north and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in thy name.

north 66_REV_21_13 # On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south three gates; and on the west 
three gates.

north 22_SON_04_16 # Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the spices thereof 
may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

north 38_ZEC_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have spread 
you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

north 38_ZEC_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go forth 
after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

north 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the north 
country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the north 
country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north 38_ZEC_14_04 # And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which [is] before Jerusalem on 
the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, [and there 
shall be] a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it toward the south.

north 36_ZEP_02_13 # And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy Assyria; and will make Nineveh 
a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness.

northern 24_JER_15_12 # Shall iron break the northern iron and the steel?

northern 29_JOE_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land barren 
and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink shall come up, 
and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

northward 13_1CH_26_14 # And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for Zechariah his son, a wise counsellor, 
they cast lots; and his lot came out northward.

northward 13_1CH_26_17 # Eastward [were] six Levites, northward four a day, southward four a day, and toward 
Asuppim two [and] two.

northward 09_1SA_14_05 # The forefront of the one [was] situate northward over against Michmash, and the other 
southward over against Gibeah.

northward 27_DAN_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; so that no beasts might 
stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did according to his will, and 
became great.

northward 05_DEU_02_03 # Ye have compassed this mountain long enough: turn you northward.

northward 05_DEU_03_27 # Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes westward, and northward, and 
southward, and eastward, and behold [it] with thine eyes: for thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

northward 02_EXO_40_22 # And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of the tabernacle 
northward, without the veil.

northward 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I 
lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in 
the entry.

northward 26_EZE_40_19 # Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of 
the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward.

northward 26_EZE_47_02 # Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led me about the way 
without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right side.

northward 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

northward 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of 
Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for these 
are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

northward 26_EZE_48_31 # And the gates of the city [shall be] after the names of the tribes of Israel: three gates 
northward; one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi.

northward 01_GEN_13_14 # And the LORD said unto Abram, after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now 
thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and southward, and eastward, and westward:

northward 06_JOS_13_03 # From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron northward, [which] is 
counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the Eshkalonites, the 
Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:

northward 06_JOS_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so northward, looking 
toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the river: and the border 
passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

northward 06_JOS_15_08 # And the border went up by the valley of the son of Hinnom unto the south side of the 
Jebusite; the same [is] Jerusalem: and the border went up to the top of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of 
Hinnom westward, which [is] at the end of the valley of the giants northward:

northward 06_JOS_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was drawn to 
Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border were at the 
sea.

northward 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and the sea is his 
border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

northward 06_JOS_18_18 # And passed along toward the side over against Arabah northward, and went down unto 
Arabah:

northward 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings of 
the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

northward 07_JUD_12_01 # And the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and went northward, and said 
unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the children of Ammon, and didst not call us to go with 
thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire.

northward 03_LEV_01_11 # And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the LORD: and the priests, 
Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

northward 04_NUM_03_35 # And the chief of the house of the father of the families of Merari [was] Zuriel the son of 
Abihail: [these] shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle northward.



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

north a 26_EZE_01_04 # And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the north, a great cloud, and a fire 
infolding itself, and a brightness [was] about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst of 
the fire.

north a 23_ISA_14_31 # Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for there shall come from 
the north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times.

north all 26_EZE_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone down 
with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them that be] slain 
by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

north an 24_JER_01_14 # Then the LORD said unto me, Out of the north an evil shall break forth upon all the 
inhabitants of the land.

north and 13_1CH_09_24 # In four quarters were the porters, toward the east, west, north, and south.

north and 11_1KI_07_25 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three looking toward the 
west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon them, 
and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and 14_2CH_04_04 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three looking toward the 
west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon them, 
and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and 27_DAN_11_07 # But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which shall come with 
an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and shall prevail:

north and 27_DAN_11_11 # And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come forth and fight with 
him, [even] with the king of the north: and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude shall be given into his 
hand.

north and 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I 
lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in 
the entry.

north and 26_EZE_08_14 # Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the LORD'S house which [was] toward the 
north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz.

north and 26_EZE_09_02 # And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the north, 
and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] clothed with linen, with a writer's 
inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.

north and 26_EZE_40_23 # And the gate of the inner court [was] over against the gate toward the north, and toward 
the east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits.

north and 26_EZE_41_11 # And the doors of the side chambers [were] toward [the place that was] left, one door 
toward the north, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left [was] five cubits round 
about.

north and 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought 
me into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north.

north and 26_EZE_46_19 # After he brought me through the entry, which [was] at the side of the gate, into the holy 
chambers of the priests, which looked toward the north: and, behold, there [was] a place on the two sides westward.

north and 01_GEN_28_14 # And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the west, 
and to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be 
blessed.

north and 23_ISA_41_25 # I have raised up [one] from the north, and he shall come: from the rising of the sun shall 
he call upon my name: and he shall come upon princes as [upon] mortar, and as the potter treadeth clay.

north and 23_ISA_49_12 # Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, these from the north and from the west; and 
these from the land of Sinim.

north and 24_JER_03_12 # Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say, Return, thou backsliding Israel, 
saith the LORD; [and] I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I [am] merciful, saith the LORD, [and] I will 
not keep [anger] for ever.

north and 24_JER_04_06 # Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil from the north, and a 
great destruction.

north and 24_JER_06_01 # O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem, and 
blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the north, and great 
destruction.

north and 24_JER_16_15 # But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel from the land of the north, 
and from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into their land that I gave unto their 
fathers.

north and 24_JER_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an overflowing 
flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: then the men shall cry, 
and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

north and 24_JER_50_41 # Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and many kings shall be 
raised up from the coasts of the earth.

north and 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and the sea is his 
border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

north and 06_JOS_18_16 # And the border came down to the end of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of the 
son of Hinnom, [and] which [is] in the valley of the giants on the north, and descended to the valley of Hinnom, to the 
side of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel,

north and 06_JOS_18_17 # And was drawn from the north, and went forth to Enshemesh, and went forth toward 
Geliloth, which [is] over against the going up of Adummim, and descended to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben,

north and 42_LUK_13_29 # And they shall come from the east, and [from] the west, and from the north, and [from] 
the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

north and 19_PSA_107_03 # And gathered them out of the lands, from the east, and from the west, from the north, 
and from the south.

north and 19_PSA_89_12 # The north and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in thy 
name.

north and 38_ZEC_14_04 # And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which [is] before Jerusalem 
on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, [and there 
shall be] a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it toward the south.

north and 36_ZEP_02_13 # And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy Assyria; and will make 
Nineveh a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness.

north as 26_EZE_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which [were] toward 
the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according to their fashions, and 
according to their doors.

north bay 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings of 
the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

north border 04_NUM_34_07 # And this shall be your north border: from the great sea ye shall point out for you 
mount Hor:

north border 04_NUM_34_09 # And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at Hazarenan: 
this shall be your north border.

north by 24_JER_46_06 # Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward 
the north by the river Euphrates.

north chambers 26_EZE_42_13 # Then said he unto me, The north chambers [and] the south chambers, which [are] 
before the separate place, they [be] holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the LORD shall eat the 
most holy things: there shall they lay the most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the 
trespass offering; for the place [is] holy.

north corner 02_EXO_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the north corner, he made 
twenty boards,

north country 24_JER_06_22 # Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the north country, and a great 
nation shall be raised from the sides of the earth.

north country 24_JER_10_22 # Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of the north country, 
to make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons.

north country 24_JER_23_08 # But, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the house of Israel 
out of the north country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in their own land.

north country 24_JER_31_08 # Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the coasts of 
the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child together: a 
great company shall return thither.

north country 24_JER_46_10 # For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may 
avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood: for 
the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.

north country 24_JER_50_09 # For, lo, I will raise and cause to come up against Babylon an assembly of great 
nations from the north country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from thence she shall be taken: 
their arrows [shall be] as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain.

north country 38_ZEC_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the white go 
forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

north country 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the 
north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north country 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the 
north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north door 26_EZE_42_02 # Before the length of an hundred cubits [was] the north door, and the breadth [was] fifty 
cubits.

north end 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of 
Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for these 
are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

north even 30_AMO_08_12 # And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they shall 
run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find [it].

north far 24_JER_25_26 # And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, and all the kingdoms of the 
world, which [are] upon the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after them.

north five 26_EZE_48_10 # And for them, [even] for the priests, shall be [this] holy oblation; toward the north five and 
twenty thousand [in length], and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, and toward the east ten thousand in 
breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary of the LORD shall be in the 
midst thereof.

north gate 26_EZE_40_35 # And he brought me to the north gate, and measured [it] according to these measures;

north gate 26_EZE_40_40 # And at the side without, as one goeth up to the entry of the north gate, [were] two tables; 
and on the other side, which [was] at the porch of the gate, [were] two tables.

north gate 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which 
[was] at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] 
the prospect toward the north.

north gate 26_EZE_44_04 # Then brought he me the way of the north gate before the house: and I looked, and, 
behold, the glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face.

north gate 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he 
that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth 
by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he 
that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth 
by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he 
that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth 
by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north Give 23_ISA_43_06 # I will say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my sons from far, 
and my daughters from the ends of the earth;

north he 26_EZE_40_20 # And the gate of the outward court that looked toward the north, he measured the length 
thereof, and the breadth thereof.

north in 21_ECC_11_03 # If the clouds be full of rain, they empty [themselves] upon the earth: and if the tree fall 
toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

north is 26_EZE_40_46 # And the chamber whose prospect [is] toward the north [is] for the priests, the keepers of the 
charge of the altar: these [are] the sons of Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come near to the LORD to minister 
unto him.

north it 21_ECC_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the north; it whirleth about 
continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

north northward 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the 
north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north of 06_JOS_08_13 # And when they had set the people, [even] all the host that [was] on the north of the city, and 
their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley.

north of 06_JOS_11_02 # And to the kings that [were] on the north of the mountains, and of the plains south of 
Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the borders of Dor on the west,

north of 06_JOS_15_06 # And the border went up to Bethhogla, and passed along by the north of Betharabah; and the 
border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben:

north over 18_JOB_26_07 # He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, [and] hangeth the earth upon nothing.

north parts 26_EZE_38_15 # And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, thou, and many people with 
thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army:

north parts 26_EZE_39_02 # And I will turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee, and will cause thee to 
come up from the north parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel:

north quarter 06_JOS_15_05 # And the east border [was] the salt sea, [even] unto the end of Jordan. And [their] 
border in the north quarter [was] from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan:

north quarters 26_EZE_38_06 # Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah of the north quarters, and all his 
bands: [and] many people with thee.

north saith 24_JER_01_15 # For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the north, saith the LORD; and they 
shall come, and they shall set every one his throne at the entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and against all the walls 
thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah.

north saith 24_JER_25_09 # Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and 
Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants 
thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an astonishment, and 
an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

north saith 24_JER_51_48 # Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for Babylon: for the 
spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

north saith 38_ZEC_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have 
spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

north shall 27_DAN_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater than the 
former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.

north shall 27_DAN_11_15 # So the king of the north shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the most fenced 
cities: and the arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither [shall there be any] strength to 
withstand.

north shall 27_DAN_11_40 # And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: and the king of the 
north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall 
enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass over.

north shall 27_DAN_11_44 # But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble him: therefore he shall go 
forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many.

north shall 26_EZE_20_47 # And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree: the flaming 
flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

north side 12_2KI_16_14 # And he brought also the brazen altar, which [was] before the LORD, from the forefront of 
the house, from between the altar and the house of the LORD, and put it on the north side of the altar.

north side 02_EXO_26_20 # And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side [there shall be] twenty 
boards:

north side 02_EXO_26_35 # And thou shalt set the table without the veil, and the candlestick over against the table 
on the side of the tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

north side 02_EXO_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred [cubits] 
long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

north side 02_EXO_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] twenty, 
and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

north side 26_EZE_42_17 # He measured the north side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed round about.

north side 26_EZE_47_15 # And this [shall be] the border of the land toward the north side, from the great sea, the 
way of Hethlon, as men go to Zedad;

north side 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north side 26_EZE_48_16 # And these [shall be] the measures thereof; the north side four thousand and five hundred, 
and the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand and five hundred, and the west 
side four thousand and five hundred.

north side 26_EZE_48_30 # And these [are] the goings out of the city on the north side, four thousand and five 
hundred measures.

north side 06_JOS_08_11 # And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and drew nigh, 
and came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and Ai.

north side 06_JOS_15_10 # And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and passed along unto 
the side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and passed on to 
Timnah:

north side 06_JOS_16_06 # And the border went out toward the sea to Michmethah on the north side; and the border 
went about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah;

north side 06_JOS_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of 
Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the river, and the 
outgoings of it were at the sea:

north side 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side of 
Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the 
wilderness of Bethaven.

north side 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side of 
Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the 
wilderness of Bethaven.

north side 06_JOS_19_14 # And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and the outgoings thereof 
are in the valley of Jiphthahel:

north side 06_JOS_19_27 # And turneth toward the sunrising to Bethdagon, and reacheth to Zebulun, and to the 
valley of Jiphthahel toward the north side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the left hand,

north side 06_JOS_24_30 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which [is] in mount 
Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.

north side 07_JUD_02_09 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in the mount of 
Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

north side 07_JUD_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up early, 
and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by the hill of 
Moreh, in the valley.

north side 07_JUD_21_19 # Then they said, Behold, [there is] a feast of the LORD in Shiloh yearly [in a place] which 
[is] on the north side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to Shechem, and on the 
south of Lebonah.

north side 04_NUM_02_25 # The standard of the camp of Dan [shall be] on the north side by their armies: and the 
captain of the children of Dan [shall be] Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

north side 04_NUM_35_05 # And ye shall measure from without the city on the east side two thousand cubits, and on 
the south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits, and on the north side two thousand 
cubits; and the city [shall be] in the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities.

north So 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I 
lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in 
the entry.

north the 19_PSA_48_02 # Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, [is] mount Zion, [on] the sides of the 
north, the city of the great King.

north there 24_JER_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make her land 
desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast.

north three 66_REV_21_13 # On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south three gates; and on the 
west three gates.

north to 27_DAN_11_06 # And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; for the king's daughter of the 
south shall come to the king of the north to make an agreement: but she shall not retain the power of the arm; neither 
shall he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that begat her, and he that 
strengthened her in [these] times.

north to 24_JER_03_18 # In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and they shall come 
together out of the land of the north to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your fathers.

north two 26_EZE_48_17 # And the suburbs of the city shall be toward the north two hundred and fifty, and toward the 
south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west two hundred and fifty.

north west 44_ACT_27_12 # And because the haven was not commodious to winter in, the more part advised to 
depart thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice, [and there] to winter; [which is] an haven of Crete, 
and lieth toward the south west and north west.

north where 26_EZE_08_03 # And he put forth the form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine head; and the spirit 
lifted me up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the visions of God to Jerusalem, to the door of the 
inner gate that looketh toward the north; where [was] the seat of the image of jealousy, which provoketh to jealousy.

north where 24_JER_13_20 # Lift up your eyes, and behold them that come from the north: where [is] the flock [that] 
was given thee, thy beautiful flock?

north wind 20_PRO_25_23 # The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a backbiting tongue.

north wind 22_SON_04_16 # Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the spices 
thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

north with 26_EZE_26_07 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar king of 
Babylon, a king of kings, from the north, with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen, and companies, and much 
people.

north with 18_JOB_37_22 # Fair weather cometh out of the north: with God [is] terrible majesty.

north 27_DAN_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north.

north 26_EZE_21_04 # Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my sword 
go forth out of his sheath against all flesh from the south to the north:

north 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] 
at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me 
into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_04 # And before the chambers [was] a walk of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and 
their doors toward the north.

north 23_ISA_14_13 # For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the 
stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:

north 24_JER_01_13 # And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? And I 
said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north.

north 24_JER_46_20 # Egypt [is like] a very fair heifer, [but] destruction cometh; it cometh out of the north.

north 24_JER_46_24 # The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded; she shall be delivered into the hand of the people 
of the north.

north 18_JOB_37_09 # Out of the south cometh the whirlwind: and cold out of the north.

north 06_JOS_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the 
house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

northern army 29_JOE_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land 
barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink shall 
come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

northern iron 24_JER_15_12 # Shall iron break the northern iron and the steel?

northward and 27_DAN_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; so that no beasts 
might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did according to his will, and 
became great.

northward and 05_DEU_03_27 # Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes westward, and northward, 
and southward, and eastward, and behold [it] with thine eyes: for thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

northward and 26_EZE_47_02 # Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led me about the way 
without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right side.

northward and 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the 
north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

northward and 01_GEN_13_14 # And the LORD said unto Abram, after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now 
thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and southward, and eastward, and westward:

northward and 06_JOS_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was drawn 
to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border were at 
the sea.

northward and 06_JOS_18_18 # And passed along toward the side over against Arabah northward, and went down 
unto Arabah:

northward and 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings 
of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

northward and 07_JUD_12_01 # And the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and went northward, and 
said unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the children of Ammon, and didst not call us to go 
with thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire.

northward at 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I 
lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in 
the entry.

northward before 03_LEV_01_11 # And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the LORD: and the 
priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

northward four 13_1CH_26_17 # Eastward [were] six Levites, northward four a day, southward four a day, and toward 
Asuppim two [and] two.

northward it 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and the sea is his 
border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

northward looking 06_JOS_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so northward, 
looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the river: and the 
border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

northward one 26_EZE_48_31 # And the gates of the city [shall be] after the names of the tribes of Israel: three gates 
northward; one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi.

northward over 09_1SA_14_05 # The forefront of the one [was] situate northward over against Michmash, and the 
other southward over against Gibeah.

northward to 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of 
Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for these 
are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

northward which 06_JOS_13_03 # From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron northward, 
[which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the 
Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:

northward without 02_EXO_40_22 # And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of the 
tabernacle northward, without the veil.

northward 13_1CH_26_14 # And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for Zechariah his son, a wise counsellor, 
they cast lots; and his lot came out northward.

northward 05_DEU_02_03 # Ye have compassed this mountain long enough: turn you northward.

northward 26_EZE_40_19 # Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of 
the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward.

northward 06_JOS_15_08 # And the border went up by the valley of the son of Hinnom unto the south side of the 
Jebusite; the same [is] Jerusalem: and the border went up to the top of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of 
Hinnom westward, which [is] at the end of the valley of the giants northward:

northward 04_NUM_03_35 # And the chief of the house of the father of the families of Merari [was] Zuriel the son of 
Abihail: [these] shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle northward.
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north a great 26_EZE_01_04 # And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the north, a great cloud, and a fire 
infolding itself, and a brightness [was] about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst of 
the fire.

north a smoke 23_ISA_14_31 # Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for there shall come 
from the north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times.

north all of 26_EZE_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone 
down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them that be] 
slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

north an evil 24_JER_01_14 # Then the LORD said unto me, Out of the north an evil shall break forth upon all the 
inhabitants of the land.

north and a 24_JER_04_06 # Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil from the north, and 
a great destruction.

north and a 24_JER_50_41 # Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and many kings shall be 
raised up from the coasts of the earth.

north and another 26_EZE_41_11 # And the doors of the side chambers [were] toward [the place that was] left, one 
door toward the north, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left [was] five cubits 
round about.

north and behold 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. 
So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy 
in the entry.

north and behold 26_EZE_08_14 # Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the LORD'S house which [was] 
toward the north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz.

north and behold 26_EZE_46_19 # After he brought me through the entry, which [was] at the side of the gate, into the 
holy chambers of the priests, which looked toward the north: and, behold, there [was] a place on the two sides 
westward.

north and descended 06_JOS_18_16 # And the border came down to the end of the mountain that [lieth] before the 
valley of the son of Hinnom, [and] which [is] in the valley of the giants on the north, and descended to the valley of 
Hinnom, to the side of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel,

north and destroy 36_ZEP_02_13 # And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy Assyria; and will 
make Nineveh a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness.

north and every 26_EZE_09_02 # And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the 
north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] clothed with linen, with a 
writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.

north and from 23_ISA_49_12 # Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, these from the north and from the west; 
and these from the land of Sinim.

north and from 24_JER_16_15 # But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel from the land of the 
north, and from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into their land that I gave unto 
their fathers.

north and from 42_LUK_13_29 # And they shall come from the east, and [from] the west, and from the north, and 
[from] the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

north and from 19_PSA_107_03 # And gathered them out of the lands, from the east, and from the west, from the 
north, and from the south.

north and great 24_JER_06_01 # O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem, 
and blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the north, and 
great destruction.

north and half 38_ZEC_14_04 # And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which [is] before 
Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, 
[and there shall be] a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it toward 
the south.

north and he 27_DAN_11_11 # And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come forth and fight 
with him, [even] with the king of the north: and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude shall be given 
into his hand.

north and he 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he 
brought me into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward 
the north.

north and he 23_ISA_41_25 # I have raised up [one] from the north, and he shall come: from the rising of the sun 
shall he call upon my name: and he shall come upon princes as [upon] mortar, and as the potter treadeth clay.

north and in 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and the sea is his 
border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

north and say 24_JER_03_12 # Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say, Return, thou backsliding 
Israel, saith the LORD; [and] I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I [am] merciful, saith the LORD, [and] 
I will not keep [anger] for ever.

north and shall 27_DAN_11_07 # But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which shall come 
with an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and shall prevail:

north and shall 24_JER_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: then the 
men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

north and south 13_1CH_09_24 # In four quarters were the porters, toward the east, west, north, and south.

north and the 19_PSA_89_12 # The north and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in 
thy name.

north and three 11_1KI_07_25 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three looking toward 
the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon 
them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and three 14_2CH_04_04 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three looking toward 
the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon 
them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and to 01_GEN_28_14 # And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the 
west, and to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth 
be blessed.

north and toward 26_EZE_40_23 # And the gate of the inner court [was] over against the gate toward the north, and 
toward the east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits.

north and went 06_JOS_18_17 # And was drawn from the north, and went forth to Enshemesh, and went forth toward 
Geliloth, which [is] over against the going up of Adummim, and descended to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben,

north as long 26_EZE_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which [were] 
toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according to their 
fashions, and according to their doors.

north bay of 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings of 
the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

north border from 04_NUM_34_07 # And this shall be your north border: from the great sea ye shall point out for you 
mount Hor:

north border 04_NUM_34_09 # And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at Hazarenan: 
this shall be your north border.

north by the 24_JER_46_06 # Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall 
toward the north by the river Euphrates.

north chambers and 26_EZE_42_13 # Then said he unto me, The north chambers [and] the south chambers, which 
[are] before the separate place, they [be] holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the LORD shall eat 
the most holy things: there shall they lay the most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the 
trespass offering; for the place [is] holy.

north corner he 02_EXO_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the north corner, he 
made twenty boards,

north country and 24_JER_06_22 # Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the north country, and a 
great nation shall be raised from the sides of the earth.

north country and 24_JER_23_08 # But, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the house of 
Israel out of the north country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in their own 
land.

north country and 24_JER_31_08 # Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the coasts 
of the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child together: a 
great company shall return thither.

north country and 24_JER_50_09 # For, lo, I will raise and cause to come up against Babylon an assembly of great 
nations from the north country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from thence she shall be taken: 
their arrows [shall be] as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain.

north country and 38_ZEC_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the 
white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

north country by 24_JER_46_10 # For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may 
avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood: for 
the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.

north country have 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward 
the north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north country to 24_JER_10_22 # Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of the north 
country, to make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons.

north country 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the 
north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north door and 26_EZE_42_02 # Before the length of an hundred cubits [was] the north door, and the breadth [was] 
fifty cubits.

north end to 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of 
Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for these 
are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

north even to 30_AMO_08_12 # And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they 
shall run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find [it].

north far and 24_JER_25_26 # And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, and all the kingdoms of 
the world, which [are] upon the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after them.

north five and 26_EZE_48_10 # And for them, [even] for the priests, shall be [this] holy oblation; toward the north five 
and twenty thousand [in length], and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, and toward the east ten thousand in 
breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary of the LORD shall be in the 
midst thereof.

north gate and 26_EZE_40_35 # And he brought me to the north gate, and measured [it] according to these measures;

north gate and 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, 
which [was] at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate 
[having] the prospect toward the north.

north gate before 26_EZE_44_04 # Then brought he me the way of the north gate before the house: and I looked, 
and, behold, the glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face.

north gate he 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he 
that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth 
by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he 
that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth 
by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he 
that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth 
by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate were 26_EZE_40_40 # And at the side without, as one goeth up to the entry of the north gate, [were] two 
tables; and on the other side, which [was] at the porch of the gate, [were] two tables.

north Give up 23_ISA_43_06 # I will say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my sons from 
far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth;

north he measured 26_EZE_40_20 # And the gate of the outward court that looked toward the north, he measured the 
length thereof, and the breadth thereof.

north in the 21_ECC_11_03 # If the clouds be full of rain, they empty [themselves] upon the earth: and if the tree fall 
toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

north is for 26_EZE_40_46 # And the chamber whose prospect [is] toward the north [is] for the priests, the keepers of 
the charge of the altar: these [are] the sons of Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come near to the LORD to 
minister unto him.

north it whirleth 21_ECC_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the north; it whirleth 
about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

north northward and 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and 
the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north of Betharabah 06_JOS_15_06 # And the border went up to Bethhogla, and passed along by the north of 
Betharabah; and the border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben:

north of the 06_JOS_08_13 # And when they had set the people, [even] all the host that [was] on the north of the city, 
and their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley.

north of the 06_JOS_11_02 # And to the kings that [were] on the north of the mountains, and of the plains south of 
Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the borders of Dor on the west,

north over the 18_JOB_26_07 # He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, [and] hangeth the earth upon 
nothing.

north parts and 26_EZE_39_02 # And I will turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee, and will cause thee to 
come up from the north parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel:

north parts thou 26_EZE_38_15 # And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, thou, and many people 
with thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army:

north quarter was 06_JOS_15_05 # And the east border [was] the salt sea, [even] unto the end of Jordan. And [their] 
border in the north quarter [was] from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan:

north quarters and 26_EZE_38_06 # Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah of the north quarters, and all 
his bands: [and] many people with thee.

north saith the 24_JER_01_15 # For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the north, saith the LORD; and 
they shall come, and they shall set every one his throne at the entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and against all the 
walls thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah.

north saith the 24_JER_25_09 # Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and 
Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants 
thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an astonishment, and 
an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

north saith the 24_JER_51_48 # Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for Babylon: for 
the spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

north saith the 38_ZEC_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for I have 
spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

north shall be 26_EZE_20_47 # And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus saith the Lord 
GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree: the flaming 
flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

north shall come 27_DAN_11_15 # So the king of the north shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the most 
fenced cities: and the arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither [shall there be any] 
strength to withstand.

north shall come 27_DAN_11_40 # And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: and the king of 
the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall 
enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass over.

north shall return 27_DAN_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater than 
the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.

north shall trouble 27_DAN_11_44 # But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble him: therefore he 
shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many.

north side and 06_JOS_15_10 # And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and passed along 
unto the side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and passed on 
to Timnah:

north side and 06_JOS_16_06 # And the border went out toward the sea to Michmethah on the north side; and the 
border went about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah;

north side and 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the 
side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the 
wilderness of Bethaven.

north side by 04_NUM_02_25 # The standard of the camp of Dan [shall be] on the north side by their armies: and the 
captain of the children of Dan [shall be] Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

north side five 26_EZE_42_17 # He measured the north side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed round 
about.

north side four 26_EZE_48_16 # And these [shall be] the measures thereof; the north side four thousand and five 
hundred, and the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand and five hundred, and 
the west side four thousand and five hundred.

north side four 26_EZE_48_30 # And these [are] the goings out of the city on the north side, four thousand and five 
hundred measures.

north side from 26_EZE_47_15 # And this [shall be] the border of the land toward the north side, from the great sea, 
the way of Hethlon, as men go to Zedad;

north side in 02_EXO_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred 
[cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] 
silver.

north side of 12_2KI_16_14 # And he brought also the brazen altar, which [was] before the LORD, from the forefront 
of the house, from between the altar and the house of the LORD, and put it on the north side of the altar.

north side of 06_JOS_08_11 # And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and drew 
nigh, and came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and Ai.

north side of 06_JOS_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of 
Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the river, and the 
outgoings of it were at the sea:

north side of 06_JOS_19_27 # And turneth toward the sunrising to Bethdagon, and reacheth to Zebulun, and to the 
valley of Jiphthahel toward the north side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the left hand,

north side of 06_JOS_24_30 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which [is] in 
mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.

north side of 07_JUD_02_09 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in the mount of 
Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

north side of 07_JUD_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up early, 
and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by the hill of 
Moreh, in the valley.

north side of 07_JUD_21_19 # Then they said, Behold, [there is] a feast of the LORD in Shiloh yearly [in a place] 
which [is] on the north side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to Shechem, and on 
the south of Lebonah.

north side the 02_EXO_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] 
twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

north side there 02_EXO_26_20 # And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side [there shall be] twenty 
boards:

north side to 06_JOS_19_14 # And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and the outgoings 
thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel:

north side two 04_NUM_35_05 # And ye shall measure from without the city on the east side two thousand cubits, 
and on the south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits, and on the north side two 
thousand cubits; and the city [shall be] in the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities.

north side was 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the 
side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the 
wilderness of Bethaven.

north side 02_EXO_26_35 # And thou shalt set the table without the veil, and the candlestick over against the table 
on the side of the tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

north side 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north So I 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I 
lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in 
the entry.

north the city 19_PSA_48_02 # Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, [is] mount Zion, [on] the sides of the 
north, the city of the great King.

north there cometh 24_JER_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make her 
land desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast.

north three gates 66_REV_21_13 # On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south three gates; and 
on the west three gates.

north to make 27_DAN_11_06 # And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; for the king's daughter 
of the south shall come to the king of the north to make an agreement: but she shall not retain the power of the arm; 
neither shall he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that begat her, and he 
that strengthened her in [these] times.

north to the 24_JER_03_18 # In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and they shall 
come together out of the land of the north to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your fathers.

north two hundred 26_EZE_48_17 # And the suburbs of the city shall be toward the north two hundred and fifty, and 
toward the south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west two hundred 
and fifty.

north west 44_ACT_27_12 # And because the haven was not commodious to winter in, the more part advised to 
depart thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice, [and there] to winter; [which is] an haven of Crete, 
and lieth toward the south west and north west.

north where is 24_JER_13_20 # Lift up your eyes, and behold them that come from the north: where [is] the flock 
[that] was given thee, thy beautiful flock?

north where was 26_EZE_08_03 # And he put forth the form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine head; and the 
spirit lifted me up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the visions of God to Jerusalem, to the door 
of the inner gate that looketh toward the north; where [was] the seat of the image of jealousy, which provoketh to 
jealousy.

north wind and 22_SON_04_16 # Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the spices 
thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

north wind driveth 20_PRO_25_23 # The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a backbiting 
tongue.

north with God 18_JOB_37_22 # Fair weather cometh out of the north: with God [is] terrible majesty.

north with horses 26_EZE_26_07 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar 
king of Babylon, a king of kings, from the north, with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen, and companies, 
and much people.

north 27_DAN_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north.

north 26_EZE_21_04 # Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my sword 
go forth out of his sheath against all flesh from the south to the north:

north 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] 
at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me 
into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_04 # And before the chambers [was] a walk of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and 
their doors toward the north.

north 23_ISA_14_13 # For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the 
stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:

north 24_JER_01_13 # And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? And I 
said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north.

north 24_JER_46_20 # Egypt [is like] a very fair heifer, [but] destruction cometh; it cometh out of the north.

north 24_JER_46_24 # The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded; she shall be delivered into the hand of the people 
of the north.

north 18_JOB_37_09 # Out of the south cometh the whirlwind: and cold out of the north.

north 06_JOS_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the 
house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

northern army and 29_JOE_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a 
land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink 
shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

northern iron and 24_JER_15_12 # Shall iron break the northern iron and the steel?

northward and led 26_EZE_47_02 # Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led me about the 
way without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right side.

northward and said 07_JUD_12_01 # And the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and went northward, 
and said unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the children of Ammon, and didst not call us to 
go with thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire.

northward and southward 27_DAN_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; so that 
no beasts might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did according to 
his will, and became great.

northward and southward 05_DEU_03_27 # Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes westward, and 
northward, and southward, and eastward, and behold [it] with thine eyes: for thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

northward and southward 01_GEN_13_14 # And the LORD said unto Abram, after that Lot was separated from him, 
Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and southward, and eastward, and 
westward:

northward and the 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and 
the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

northward and the 06_JOS_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was 
drawn to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border 
were at the sea.

northward and the 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the 
outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

northward and went 06_JOS_18_18 # And passed along toward the side over against Arabah northward, and went 
down unto Arabah:

northward at the 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. 
So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy 
in the entry.

northward before the 03_LEV_01_11 # And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the LORD: and 
the priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

northward four a 13_1CH_26_17 # Eastward [were] six Levites, northward four a day, southward four a day, and 
toward Asuppim two [and] two.

northward it was 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and the sea is 
his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

northward looking toward 06_JOS_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so 
northward, looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the river: 
and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

northward one gate 26_EZE_48_31 # And the gates of the city [shall be] after the names of the tribes of Israel: three 
gates northward; one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi.

northward over against 09_1SA_14_05 # The forefront of the one [was] situate northward over against Michmash, 
and the other southward over against Gibeah.

northward to the 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way 
of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for 
these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

northward which is 06_JOS_13_03 # From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron northward, 
[which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the 
Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:

northward without the 02_EXO_40_22 # And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of the 
tabernacle northward, without the veil.

northward 13_1CH_26_14 # And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for Zechariah his son, a wise counsellor, 
they cast lots; and his lot came out northward.

northward 05_DEU_02_03 # Ye have compassed this mountain long enough: turn you northward.

northward 26_EZE_40_19 # Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of 
the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward.

northward 06_JOS_15_08 # And the border went up by the valley of the son of Hinnom unto the south side of the 
Jebusite; the same [is] Jerusalem: and the border went up to the top of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of 
Hinnom westward, which [is] at the end of the valley of the giants northward:

northward 04_NUM_03_35 # And the chief of the house of the father of the families of Merari [was] Zuriel the son of 
Abihail: [these] shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle northward.



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

north a great cloud 26_EZE_01_04 # And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the north, a great cloud, and 
a fire infolding itself, and a brightness [was] about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the 
midst of the fire.

north a smoke and 23_ISA_14_31 # Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for there shall 
come from the north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times.

north all of them 26_EZE_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are 
gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them that 
be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

north an evil shall 24_JER_01_14 # Then the LORD said unto me, Out of the north an evil shall break forth upon all 
the inhabitants of the land.

north and a great 24_JER_04_06 # Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil from the 
north, and a great destruction.

north and a great 24_JER_50_41 # Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and many kings 
shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

north and another door 26_EZE_41_11 # And the doors of the side chambers [were] toward [the place that was] left, 
one door toward the north, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left [was] five 
cubits round about.

north and behold northward 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward 
the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image 
of jealousy in the entry.

north and behold there 26_EZE_08_14 # Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the LORD'S house which 
[was] toward the north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz.

north and behold there 26_EZE_46_19 # After he brought me through the entry, which [was] at the side of the gate, 
into the holy chambers of the priests, which looked toward the north: and, behold, there [was] a place on the two sides 
westward.

north and descended to 06_JOS_18_16 # And the border came down to the end of the mountain that [lieth] before the 
valley of the son of Hinnom, [and] which [is] in the valley of the giants on the north, and descended to the valley of 
Hinnom, to the side of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel,

north and destroy Assyria 36_ZEP_02_13 # And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy Assyria; 
and will make Nineveh a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness.

north and every man 26_EZE_09_02 # And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward 
the north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] clothed with linen, with a 
writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.

north and from all 24_JER_16_15 # But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel from the land of the 
north, and from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into their land that I gave unto 
their fathers.

north and from the 23_ISA_49_12 # Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, these from the north and from the 
west; and these from the land of Sinim.

north and from the 42_LUK_13_29 # And they shall come from the east, and [from] the west, and from the north, and 
[from] the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

north and from the 19_PSA_107_03 # And gathered them out of the lands, from the east, and from the west, from the 
north, and from the south.

north and great destruction 24_JER_06_01 # O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of 
Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the 
north, and great destruction.

north and half of 38_ZEC_14_04 # And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which [is] before 
Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, 
[and there shall be] a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it toward 
the south.

north and he brought 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and 
he brought me into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward 
the north.

north and he shall 27_DAN_11_11 # And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come forth and 
fight with him, [even] with the king of the north: and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude shall be 
given into his hand.

north and he shall 23_ISA_41_25 # I have raised up [one] from the north, and he shall come: from the rising of the 
sun shall he call upon my name: and he shall come upon princes as [upon] mortar, and as the potter treadeth clay.

north and in Issachar 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and the sea 
is his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

north and say Return 24_JER_03_12 # Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say, Return, thou 
backsliding Israel, saith the LORD; [and] I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I [am] merciful, saith the 
LORD, [and] I will not keep [anger] for ever.

north and shall be 24_JER_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: then the 
men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

north and shall deal 27_DAN_11_07 # But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which shall 
come with an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and shall 
prevail:

north and south 13_1CH_09_24 # In four quarters were the porters, toward the east, west, north, and south.

north and the south 19_PSA_89_12 # The north and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and Hermon shall 
rejoice in thy name.

north and three looking 11_1KI_07_25 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three looking 
toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above 
upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and three looking 14_2CH_04_04 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three 
looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] 
above upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and to the 01_GEN_28_14 # And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the 
west, and to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth 
be blessed.

north and toward the 26_EZE_40_23 # And the gate of the inner court [was] over against the gate toward the north, 
and toward the east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits.

north and went forth 06_JOS_18_17 # And was drawn from the north, and went forth to Enshemesh, and went forth 
toward Geliloth, which [is] over against the going up of Adummim, and descended to the stone of Bohan the son of 
Reuben,

north as long as 26_EZE_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which [were] 
toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according to their 
fashions, and according to their doors.

north bay of the 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the 
outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

north border from the 04_NUM_34_07 # And this shall be your north border: from the great sea ye shall point out for 
you mount Hor:

north border 04_NUM_34_09 # And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at Hazarenan: 
this shall be your north border.

north by the river 24_JER_46_06 # Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and 
fall toward the north by the river Euphrates.

north chambers and the 26_EZE_42_13 # Then said he unto me, The north chambers [and] the south chambers, which 
[are] before the separate place, they [be] holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the LORD shall eat 
the most holy things: there shall they lay the most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the 
trespass offering; for the place [is] holy.

north corner he made 02_EXO_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the north corner, 
he made twenty boards,

north country and a 24_JER_06_22 # Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the north country, and a 
great nation shall be raised from the sides of the earth.

north country and from 24_JER_23_08 # But, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the 
house of Israel out of the north country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in their 
own land.

north country and gather 24_JER_31_08 # Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them from the 
coasts of the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child 
together: a great company shall return thither.

north country and the 38_ZEC_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; and the 
white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

north country and they 24_JER_50_09 # For, lo, I will raise and cause to come up against Babylon an assembly of 
great nations from the north country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from thence she shall be 
taken: their arrows [shall be] as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain.

north country by the 24_JER_46_10 # For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he 
may avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with their 
blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.

north country have quieted 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that 
go toward the north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north country to make 24_JER_10_22 # Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of the north 
country, to make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons.

north country 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the 
north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north door and the 26_EZE_42_02 # Before the length of an hundred cubits [was] the north door, and the breadth 
[was] fifty cubits.

north end to the 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way 
of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for 
these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

north even to the 30_AMO_08_12 # And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, they 
shall run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find [it].

north far and near 24_JER_25_26 # And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, and all the 
kingdoms of the world, which [are] upon the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after them.

north five and twenty 26_EZE_48_10 # And for them, [even] for the priests, shall be [this] holy oblation; toward the 
north five and twenty thousand [in length], and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, and toward the east ten 
thousand in breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary of the LORD shall 
be in the midst thereof.

north gate and measured 26_EZE_40_35 # And he brought me to the north gate, and measured [it] according to these 
measures;

north gate and their 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner 
court, which [was] at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east 
gate [having] the prospect toward the north.

north gate before the 26_EZE_44_04 # Then brought he me the way of the north gate before the house: and I looked, 
and, behold, the glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face.

north gate he shall 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn 
feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he 
that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of 
the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to worship 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn 
feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he 
that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of 
the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to worship 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn 
feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he 
that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of 
the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate were two 26_EZE_40_40 # And at the side without, as one goeth up to the entry of the north gate, [were] 
two tables; and on the other side, which [was] at the porch of the gate, [were] two tables.

north Give up and 23_ISA_43_06 # I will say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my sons 
from far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth;

north he measured the 26_EZE_40_20 # And the gate of the outward court that looked toward the north, he measured 
the length thereof, and the breadth thereof.

north in the place 21_ECC_11_03 # If the clouds be full of rain, they empty [themselves] upon the earth: and if the 
tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

north is for the 26_EZE_40_46 # And the chamber whose prospect [is] toward the north [is] for the priests, the 
keepers of the charge of the altar: these [are] the sons of Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come near to the 
LORD to minister unto him.

north it whirleth about 21_ECC_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the north; it 
whirleth about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

north northward and the 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, 
and the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north of Betharabah and 06_JOS_15_06 # And the border went up to Bethhogla, and passed along by the north of 
Betharabah; and the border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben:

north of the city 06_JOS_08_13 # And when they had set the people, [even] all the host that [was] on the north of the 
city, and their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley.

north of the mountains 06_JOS_11_02 # And to the kings that [were] on the north of the mountains, and of the plains 
south of Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the borders of Dor on the west,

north over the empty 18_JOB_26_07 # He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, [and] hangeth the earth 
upon nothing.

north parts and will 26_EZE_39_02 # And I will turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee, and will cause 
thee to come up from the north parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel:

north parts thou and 26_EZE_38_15 # And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, thou, and many 
people with thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army:

north quarter was from 06_JOS_15_05 # And the east border [was] the salt sea, [even] unto the end of Jordan. And 
[their] border in the north quarter [was] from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan:

north quarters and all 26_EZE_38_06 # Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah of the north quarters, and 
all his bands: [and] many people with thee.

north saith the LORD 24_JER_01_15 # For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the north, saith the 
LORD; and they shall come, and they shall set every one his throne at the entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and 
against all the walls thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah.

north saith the LORD 24_JER_25_09 # Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, 
and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the 
inhabitants thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an 
astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

north saith the LORD 24_JER_51_48 # Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for 
Babylon: for the spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

north saith the LORD 38_ZEC_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: for 
I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

north shall be burned 26_EZE_20_47 # And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus saith the 
Lord GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree: the 
flaming flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

north shall come against 27_DAN_11_40 # And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: and the 
king of the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; and 
he shall enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass over.

north shall come and 27_DAN_11_15 # So the king of the north shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the most 
fenced cities: and the arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither [shall there be any] 
strength to withstand.

north shall return and 27_DAN_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater 
than the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.

north shall trouble him 27_DAN_11_44 # But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble him: therefore 
he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many.

north side and the 06_JOS_16_06 # And the border went out toward the sea to Michmethah on the north side; and the 
border went about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah;

north side and went 06_JOS_15_10 # And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and passed 
along unto the side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and 
passed on to Timnah:

north side and went 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to 
the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at 
the wilderness of Bethaven.

north side by their 04_NUM_02_25 # The standard of the camp of Dan [shall be] on the north side by their armies: 
and the captain of the children of Dan [shall be] Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

north side five hundred 26_EZE_42_17 # He measured the north side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed 
round about.

north side four thousand 26_EZE_48_16 # And these [shall be] the measures thereof; the north side four thousand 
and five hundred, and the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand and five 
hundred, and the west side four thousand and five hundred.

north side four thousand 26_EZE_48_30 # And these [are] the goings out of the city on the north side, four thousand 
and five hundred measures.

north side from the 26_EZE_47_15 # And this [shall be] the border of the land toward the north side, from the great 
sea, the way of Hethlon, as men go to Zedad;

north side in length 02_EXO_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred 
[cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] 
silver.

north side of Ai 06_JOS_08_11 # And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and drew 
nigh, and came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and Ai.

north side of Bethel 07_JUD_21_19 # Then they said, Behold, [there is] a feast of the LORD in Shiloh yearly [in a 
place] which [is] on the north side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to Shechem, 
and on the south of Lebonah.

north side of Bethemek 06_JOS_19_27 # And turneth toward the sunrising to Bethdagon, and reacheth to Zebulun, 
and to the valley of Jiphthahel toward the north side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the left hand,

north side of the 12_2KI_16_14 # And he brought also the brazen altar, which [was] before the LORD, from the 
forefront of the house, from between the altar and the house of the LORD, and put it on the north side of the altar.

north side of the 06_JOS_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities 
of Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the river, and 
the outgoings of it were at the sea:

north side of the 06_JOS_24_30 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which [is] in 
mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.

north side of the 07_JUD_02_09 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in the mount 
of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

north side of them 07_JUD_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up 
early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by the 
hill of Moreh, in the valley.

north side the hangings 02_EXO_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars 
[were] twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

north side there shall 02_EXO_26_20 # And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side [there shall be] 
twenty boards:

north side to Hannathon 06_JOS_19_14 # And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and the 
outgoings thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel:

north side two thousand 04_NUM_35_05 # And ye shall measure from without the city on the east side two thousand 
cubits, and on the south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits, and on the north side two 
thousand cubits; and the city [shall be] in the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities.

north side was from 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to 
the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at 
the wilderness of Bethaven.

north side 02_EXO_26_35 # And thou shalt set the table without the veil, and the candlestick over against the table 
on the side of the tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

north side 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north So I lifted 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. 
So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy 
in the entry.

north the city of 19_PSA_48_02 # Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, [is] mount Zion, [on] the sides of 
the north, the city of the great King.

north there cometh up 24_JER_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make 
her land desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast.

north three gates on 66_REV_21_13 # On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south three gates; 
and on the west three gates.

north to make an 27_DAN_11_06 # And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; for the king's 
daughter of the south shall come to the king of the north to make an agreement: but she shall not retain the power of 
the arm; neither shall he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that begat 
her, and he that strengthened her in [these] times.

north to the land 24_JER_03_18 # In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and they shall 
come together out of the land of the north to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your fathers.

north two hundred and 26_EZE_48_17 # And the suburbs of the city shall be toward the north two hundred and fifty, 
and toward the south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west two 
hundred and fifty.

north west 44_ACT_27_12 # And because the haven was not commodious to winter in, the more part advised to 
depart thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice, [and there] to winter; [which is] an haven of Crete, 
and lieth toward the south west and north west.

north where is the 24_JER_13_20 # Lift up your eyes, and behold them that come from the north: where [is] the flock 
[that] was given thee, thy beautiful flock?

north where was the 26_EZE_08_03 # And he put forth the form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine head; and 
the spirit lifted me up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the visions of God to Jerusalem, to the 
door of the inner gate that looketh toward the north; where [was] the seat of the image of jealousy, which provoketh 
to jealousy.

north wind and come 22_SON_04_16 # Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the 
spices thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

north wind driveth away 20_PRO_25_23 # The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a 
backbiting tongue.

north with God is 18_JOB_37_22 # Fair weather cometh out of the north: with God [is] terrible majesty.

north with horses and 26_EZE_26_07 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar 
king of Babylon, a king of kings, from the north, with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen, and companies, 
and much people.

north 27_DAN_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north.

north 26_EZE_21_04 # Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my sword 
go forth out of his sheath against all flesh from the south to the north:

north 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] 
at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me 
into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_04 # And before the chambers [was] a walk of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and 
their doors toward the north.

north 23_ISA_14_13 # For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the 
stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:

north 24_JER_01_13 # And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? And I 
said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north.

north 24_JER_46_20 # Egypt [is like] a very fair heifer, [but] destruction cometh; it cometh out of the north.

north 24_JER_46_24 # The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded; she shall be delivered into the hand of the people 
of the north.

north 18_JOB_37_09 # Out of the south cometh the whirlwind: and cold out of the north.

north 06_JOS_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the 
house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

northern army and will 29_JOE_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into 
a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink 
shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

northern iron and the 24_JER_15_12 # Shall iron break the northern iron and the steel?

northward and led me 26_EZE_47_02 # Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led me about 
the way without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right 
side.

northward and said unto 07_JUD_12_01 # And the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and went 
northward, and said unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the children of Ammon, and didst 
not call us to go with thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire.

northward and southward and 05_DEU_03_27 # Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes westward, 
and northward, and southward, and eastward, and behold [it] with thine eyes: for thou shalt not go over this Jordan.

northward and southward and 01_GEN_13_14 # And the LORD said unto Abram, after that Lot was separated from 
him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and southward, and eastward, and 
westward:

northward and southward so 27_DAN_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; so 
that no beasts might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did according 
to his will, and became great.

northward and the border 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, 
and the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

northward and the border 06_JOS_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border 
was drawn to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border 
were at the sea.

northward and the outgoings 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and 
the outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

northward and went down 06_JOS_18_18 # And passed along toward the side over against Arabah northward, and 
went down unto Arabah:

northward at the gate 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the 
north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of 
jealousy in the entry.

northward before the LORD 03_LEV_01_11 # And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the 
LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

northward four a day 13_1CH_26_17 # Eastward [were] six Levites, northward four a day, southward four a day, and 
toward Asuppim two [and] two.

northward it was Manasseh's 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and 
the sea is his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

northward looking toward Gilgal 06_JOS_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and 
so northward, looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the 
river: and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

northward one gate of 26_EZE_48_31 # And the gates of the city [shall be] after the names of the tribes of Israel: 
three gates northward; one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi.

northward over against Michmash 09_1SA_14_05 # The forefront of the one [was] situate northward over against 
Michmash, and the other southward over against Gibeah.

northward to the coast 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of 
the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; 
for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

northward which is counted 06_JOS_13_03 # From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron 
northward, [which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the 
Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:

northward without the veil 02_EXO_40_22 # And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of the 
tabernacle northward, without the veil.

northward 13_1CH_26_14 # And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for Zechariah his son, a wise counsellor, 
they cast lots; and his lot came out northward.

northward 05_DEU_02_03 # Ye have compassed this mountain long enough: turn you northward.

northward 26_EZE_40_19 # Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of 
the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward.

northward 06_JOS_15_08 # And the border went up by the valley of the son of Hinnom unto the south side of the 
Jebusite; the same [is] Jerusalem: and the border went up to the top of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of 
Hinnom westward, which [is] at the end of the valley of the giants northward:

northward 04_NUM_03_35 # And the chief of the house of the father of the families of Merari [was] Zuriel the son of 
Abihail: [these] shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle northward.
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north a great cloud and 26_EZE_01_04 # And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the north, a great cloud, 
and a fire infolding itself, and a brightness [was] about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of 
the midst of the fire.

north a smoke and none 23_ISA_14_31 # Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for there 
shall come from the north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times.

north all of them and 26_EZE_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are 
gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them that 
be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

north an evil shall break 24_JER_01_14 # Then the LORD said unto me, Out of the north an evil shall break forth 
upon all the inhabitants of the land.

north and a great destruction 24_JER_04_06 # Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil 
from the north, and a great destruction.

north and a great nation 24_JER_50_41 # Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and many 
kings shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

north and another door toward 26_EZE_41_11 # And the doors of the side chambers [were] toward [the place that 
was] left, one door toward the north, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left 
[was] five cubits round about.

north and behold northward at 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way 
toward the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this 
image of jealousy in the entry.

north and behold there sat 26_EZE_08_14 # Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the LORD'S house which 
[was] toward the north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz.

north and behold there was 26_EZE_46_19 # After he brought me through the entry, which [was] at the side of the 
gate, into the holy chambers of the priests, which looked toward the north: and, behold, there [was] a place on the two 
sides westward.

north and descended to the 06_JOS_18_16 # And the border came down to the end of the mountain that [lieth] before 
the valley of the son of Hinnom, [and] which [is] in the valley of the giants on the north, and descended to the valley of 
Hinnom, to the side of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel,

north and destroy Assyria and 36_ZEP_02_13 # And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy 
Assyria; and will make Nineveh a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness.

north and every man a 26_EZE_09_02 # And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth 
toward the north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] clothed with linen, 
with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.

north and from all the 24_JER_16_15 # But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel from the land of 
the north, and from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into their land that I gave 
unto their fathers.

north and from the south 42_LUK_13_29 # And they shall come from the east, and [from] the west, and from the 
north, and [from] the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

north and from the south 19_PSA_107_03 # And gathered them out of the lands, from the east, and from the west, 
from the north, and from the south.

north and from the west 23_ISA_49_12 # Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, these from the north and from 
the west; and these from the land of Sinim.

north and great destruction 24_JER_06_01 # O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of 
Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the 
north, and great destruction.

north and half of it 38_ZEC_14_04 # And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which [is] before 
Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, 
[and there shall be] a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of it toward 
the south.

north and he brought me 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: 
and he brought me into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building 
toward the north.

north and he shall come 23_ISA_41_25 # I have raised up [one] from the north, and he shall come: from the rising of 
the sun shall he call upon my name: and he shall come upon princes as [upon] mortar, and as the potter treadeth clay.

north and he shall set 27_DAN_11_11 # And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come forth 
and fight with him, [even] with the king of the north: and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude shall be 
given into his hand.

north and in Issachar on 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and the 
sea is his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

north and say Return thou 24_JER_03_12 # Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say, Return, thou 
backsliding Israel, saith the LORD; [and] I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I [am] merciful, saith the 
LORD, [and] I will not keep [anger] for ever.

north and shall be an 24_JER_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and shall be an 
overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: then the 
men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

north and shall deal against 27_DAN_11_07 # But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which 
shall come with an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, and 
shall prevail:

north and south 13_1CH_09_24 # In four quarters were the porters, toward the east, west, north, and south.

north and the south thou 19_PSA_89_12 # The north and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and Hermon shall 
rejoice in thy name.

north and three looking toward 11_1KI_07_25 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three 
looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] 
above upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and three looking toward 14_2CH_04_04 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and three 
looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] 
above upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and to the south 01_GEN_28_14 # And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad 
to the west, and to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the 
earth be blessed.

north and toward the east 26_EZE_40_23 # And the gate of the inner court [was] over against the gate toward the 
north, and toward the east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits.

north and went forth to 06_JOS_18_17 # And was drawn from the north, and went forth to Enshemesh, and went forth 
toward Geliloth, which [is] over against the going up of Adummim, and descended to the stone of Bohan the son of 
Reuben,

north as long as they 26_EZE_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which 
[were] toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according to their 
fashions, and according to their doors.

north bay of the salt 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the 
outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

north border from the great 04_NUM_34_07 # And this shall be your north border: from the great sea ye shall point 
out for you mount Hor:

north border 04_NUM_34_09 # And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at Hazarenan: 
this shall be your north border.

north by the river Euphrates 24_JER_46_06 # Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall 
stumble, and fall toward the north by the river Euphrates.

north chambers and the south 26_EZE_42_13 # Then said he unto me, The north chambers [and] the south chambers, 
which [are] before the separate place, they [be] holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the LORD shall 
eat the most holy things: there shall they lay the most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the 
trespass offering; for the place [is] holy.

north corner he made twenty 02_EXO_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the north 
corner, he made twenty boards,

north country and a great 24_JER_06_22 # Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the north country, 
and a great nation shall be raised from the sides of the earth.

north country and from all 24_JER_23_08 # But, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the 
house of Israel out of the north country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in their 
own land.

north country and gather them 24_JER_31_08 # Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather them 
from the coasts of the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with 
child together: a great company shall return thither.

north country and the white 38_ZEC_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; 
and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

north country and they shall 24_JER_50_09 # For, lo, I will raise and cause to come up against Babylon an assembly 
of great nations from the north country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from thence she shall be 
taken: their arrows [shall be] as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain.

north country by the river 24_JER_46_10 # For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that 
he may avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with their 
blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.

north country have quieted my 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these 
that go toward the north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north country to make the 24_JER_10_22 # Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of the 
north country, to make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons.

north country 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the 
north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north door and the breadth 26_EZE_42_02 # Before the length of an hundred cubits [was] the north door, and the 
breadth [was] fifty cubits.

north end to the coast 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of 
the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; 
for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

north even to the east 30_AMO_08_12 # And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the east, 
they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find [it].

north far and near one 24_JER_25_26 # And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, and all the 
kingdoms of the world, which [are] upon the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after them.

north five and twenty thousand 26_EZE_48_10 # And for them, [even] for the priests, shall be [this] holy oblation; 
toward the north five and twenty thousand [in length], and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, and toward the 
east ten thousand in breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary of the 
LORD shall be in the midst thereof.

north gate and measured it 26_EZE_40_35 # And he brought me to the north gate, and measured [it] according to 
these measures;

north gate and their prospect 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the 
inner court, which [was] at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the 
east gate [having] the prospect toward the north.

north gate before the house 26_EZE_44_04 # Then brought he me the way of the north gate before the house: and I 
looked, and, behold, the glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face.

north gate he shall not 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn 
feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he 
that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of 
the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to worship shall 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the 
solemn feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; 
and he that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the 
way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to worship shall 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the 
solemn feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; 
and he that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the 
way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate were two tables 26_EZE_40_40 # And at the side without, as one goeth up to the entry of the north gate, 
[were] two tables; and on the other side, which [was] at the porch of the gate, [were] two tables.

north Give up and to 23_ISA_43_06 # I will say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my sons 
from far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth;

north he measured the length 26_EZE_40_20 # And the gate of the outward court that looked toward the north, he 
measured the length thereof, and the breadth thereof.

north in the place where 21_ECC_11_03 # If the clouds be full of rain, they empty [themselves] upon the earth: and if 
the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

north is for the priests 26_EZE_40_46 # And the chamber whose prospect [is] toward the north [is] for the priests, the 
keepers of the charge of the altar: these [are] the sons of Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come near to the 
LORD to minister unto him.

north it whirleth about continually 21_ECC_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the 
north; it whirleth about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

north northward and the border 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of 
Damascus, and the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north of Betharabah and the 06_JOS_15_06 # And the border went up to Bethhogla, and passed along by the north of 
Betharabah; and the border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben:

north of the city and 06_JOS_08_13 # And when they had set the people, [even] all the host that [was] on the north of 
the city, and their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley.

north of the mountains and 06_JOS_11_02 # And to the kings that [were] on the north of the mountains, and of the 
plains south of Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the borders of Dor on the west,

north over the empty place 18_JOB_26_07 # He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, [and] hangeth the 
earth upon nothing.

north parts and will bring 26_EZE_39_02 # And I will turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee, and will 
cause thee to come up from the north parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel:

north parts thou and many 26_EZE_38_15 # And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, thou, and 
many people with thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army:

north quarter was from the 06_JOS_15_05 # And the east border [was] the salt sea, [even] unto the end of Jordan. 
And [their] border in the north quarter [was] from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan:

north quarters and all his 26_EZE_38_06 # Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah of the north quarters, 
and all his bands: [and] many people with thee.

north saith the LORD and 24_JER_01_15 # For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the north, saith the 
LORD; and they shall come, and they shall set every one his throne at the entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and 
against all the walls thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah.

north saith the LORD and 24_JER_25_09 # Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the 
LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the 
inhabitants thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an 
astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

north saith the LORD for 38_ZEC_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the LORD: 
for I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

north saith the LORD 24_JER_51_48 # Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for 
Babylon: for the spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

north shall be burned therein 26_EZE_20_47 # And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus 
saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry 
tree: the flaming flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

north shall come against him 27_DAN_11_40 # And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: and 
the king of the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; 
and he shall enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass over.

north shall come and cast 27_DAN_11_15 # So the king of the north shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the 
most fenced cities: and the arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither [shall there be 
any] strength to withstand.

north shall return and shall 27_DAN_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude 
greater than the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.

north shall trouble him therefore 27_DAN_11_44 # But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble him: 
therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many.

north side and the border 06_JOS_16_06 # And the border went out toward the sea to Michmethah on the north side; 
and the border went about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah;

north side and went down 06_JOS_15_10 # And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and 
passed along unto the side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, 
and passed on to Timnah:

north side and went up 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up 
to the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were 
at the wilderness of Bethaven.

north side by their armies 04_NUM_02_25 # The standard of the camp of Dan [shall be] on the north side by their 
armies: and the captain of the children of Dan [shall be] Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

north side five hundred reeds 26_EZE_42_17 # He measured the north side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring 
reed round about.

north side four thousand and 26_EZE_48_16 # And these [shall be] the measures thereof; the north side four 
thousand and five hundred, and the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand and 
five hundred, and the west side four thousand and five hundred.

north side four thousand and 26_EZE_48_30 # And these [are] the goings out of the city on the north side, four 
thousand and five hundred measures.

north side from the great 26_EZE_47_15 # And this [shall be] the border of the land toward the north side, from the 
great sea, the way of Hethlon, as men go to Zedad;

north side in length there 02_EXO_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of an 
hundred [cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their 
fillets [of] silver.

north side of Ai now 06_JOS_08_11 # And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and 
drew nigh, and came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and 
Ai.

north side of Bethel on 07_JUD_21_19 # Then they said, Behold, [there is] a feast of the LORD in Shiloh yearly [in a 
place] which [is] on the north side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to Shechem, 
and on the south of Lebonah.

north side of Bethemek and 06_JOS_19_27 # And turneth toward the sunrising to Bethdagon, and reacheth to 
Zebulun, and to the valley of Jiphthahel toward the north side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the 
left hand,

north side of the altar 12_2KI_16_14 # And he brought also the brazen altar, which [was] before the LORD, from the 
forefront of the house, from between the altar and the house of the LORD, and put it on the north side of the altar.

north side of the hill 06_JOS_24_30 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which [is] 
in mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.

north side of the hill 07_JUD_02_09 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in the 
mount of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

north side of the river 06_JOS_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these 
cities of Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the river, 
and the outgoings of it were at the sea:

north side of them by 07_JUD_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose 
up early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by 
the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

north side the hangings were 02_EXO_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their 
pillars [were] twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

north side there shall be 02_EXO_26_20 # And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side [there shall be] 
twenty boards:

north side to Hannathon and 06_JOS_19_14 # And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and the 
outgoings thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel:

north side two thousand cubits 04_NUM_35_05 # And ye shall measure from without the city on the east side two 
thousand cubits, and on the south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits, and on the north 
side two thousand cubits; and the city [shall be] in the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities.

north side was from Jordan 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border 
went up to the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out 
thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven.

north side 02_EXO_26_35 # And thou shalt set the table without the veil, and the candlestick over against the table 
on the side of the tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

north side 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north So I lifted up 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the 
north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of 
jealousy in the entry.

north the city of the 19_PSA_48_02 # Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, [is] mount Zion, [on] the sides 
of the north, the city of the great King.

north there cometh up a 24_JER_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make 
her land desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast.

north three gates on the 66_REV_21_13 # On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south three 
gates; and on the west three gates.

north to make an agreement 27_DAN_11_06 # And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; for the 
king's daughter of the south shall come to the king of the north to make an agreement: but she shall not retain the 
power of the arm; neither shall he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that 
begat her, and he that strengthened her in [these] times.

north to the land that 24_JER_03_18 # In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and they 
shall come together out of the land of the north to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your fathers.

north two hundred and fifty 26_EZE_48_17 # And the suburbs of the city shall be toward the north two hundred and 
fifty, and toward the south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west two 
hundred and fifty.

north west 44_ACT_27_12 # And because the haven was not commodious to winter in, the more part advised to 
depart thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice, [and there] to winter; [which is] an haven of Crete, 
and lieth toward the south west and north west.

north where is the flock 24_JER_13_20 # Lift up your eyes, and behold them that come from the north: where [is] the 
flock [that] was given thee, thy beautiful flock?

north where was the seat 26_EZE_08_03 # And he put forth the form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine head; 
and the spirit lifted me up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the visions of God to Jerusalem, to 
the door of the inner gate that looketh toward the north; where [was] the seat of the image of jealousy, which 
provoketh to jealousy.

north wind and come thou 22_SON_04_16 # Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] 
the spices thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

north wind driveth away rain 20_PRO_25_23 # The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a 
backbiting tongue.

north with God is terrible 18_JOB_37_22 # Fair weather cometh out of the north: with God [is] terrible majesty.

north with horses and with 26_EZE_26_07 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus 
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, a king of kings, from the north, with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen, 
and companies, and much people.

north 27_DAN_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north.

north 26_EZE_21_04 # Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my sword 
go forth out of his sheath against all flesh from the south to the north:

north 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] 
at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me 
into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_04 # And before the chambers [was] a walk of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and 
their doors toward the north.

north 23_ISA_14_13 # For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the 
stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:

north 24_JER_01_13 # And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? And I 
said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north.

north 24_JER_46_20 # Egypt [is like] a very fair heifer, [but] destruction cometh; it cometh out of the north.

north 24_JER_46_24 # The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded; she shall be delivered into the hand of the people 
of the north.

north 18_JOB_37_09 # Out of the south cometh the whirlwind: and cold out of the north.

north 06_JOS_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the 
house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

northern army and will drive 29_JOE_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive 
him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and 
his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

northern iron and the steel 24_JER_15_12 # Shall iron break the northern iron and the steel?

northward and led me about 26_EZE_47_02 # Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led me 
about the way without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the 
right side.

northward and said unto Jephthah 07_JUD_12_01 # And the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and went 
northward, and said unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the children of Ammon, and didst 
not call us to go with thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire.

northward and southward and eastward 05_DEU_03_27 # Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes 
westward, and northward, and southward, and eastward, and behold [it] with thine eyes: for thou shalt not go over this 
Jordan.

northward and southward and eastward 01_GEN_13_14 # And the LORD said unto Abram, after that Lot was 
separated from him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and southward, and 
eastward, and westward:

northward and southward so that 27_DAN_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward; 
so that no beasts might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did 
according to his will, and became great.

northward and the border of 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of 
Damascus, and the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

northward and the border was 06_JOS_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the 
border was drawn to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the 
border were at the sea.

northward and the outgoings of 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: 
and the outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south 
coast.

northward and went down unto 06_JOS_18_18 # And passed along toward the side over against Arabah northward, 
and went down unto Arabah:

northward at the gate of 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward 
the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image 
of jealousy in the entry.

northward before the LORD and 03_LEV_01_11 # And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before the 
LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

northward four a day southward 13_1CH_26_17 # Eastward [were] six Levites, northward four a day, southward four 
a day, and toward Asuppim two [and] two.

northward it was Manasseh's and 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, 
and the sea is his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

northward looking toward Gilgal that 06_JOS_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, 
and so northward, looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the 
river: and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

northward one gate of Reuben 26_EZE_48_31 # And the gates of the city [shall be] after the names of the tribes of 
Israel: three gates northward; one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi.

northward over against Michmash and 09_1SA_14_05 # The forefront of the one [was] situate northward over against 
Michmash, and the other southward over against Gibeah.

northward to the coast of 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast 
of the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of 
Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

northward which is counted to 06_JOS_13_03 # From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron 
northward, [which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the 
Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:

northward without the veil 02_EXO_40_22 # And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of the 
tabernacle northward, without the veil.

northward 13_1CH_26_14 # And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for Zechariah his son, a wise counsellor, 
they cast lots; and his lot came out northward.

northward 05_DEU_02_03 # Ye have compassed this mountain long enough: turn you northward.

northward 26_EZE_40_19 # Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of 
the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward.

northward 06_JOS_15_08 # And the border went up by the valley of the son of Hinnom unto the south side of the 
Jebusite; the same [is] Jerusalem: and the border went up to the top of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of 
Hinnom westward, which [is] at the end of the valley of the giants northward:

northward 04_NUM_03_35 # And the chief of the house of the father of the families of Merari [was] Zuriel the son of 
Abihail: [these] shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle northward.
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north a great cloud and a 26_EZE_01_04 # And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the north, a great 
cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a brightness [was] about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, 
out of the midst of the fire.

north a smoke and none shall 23_ISA_14_31 # Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for 
there shall come from the north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times.

north all of them and all 26_EZE_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which 
are gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them 
that be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

north an evil shall break forth 24_JER_01_14 # Then the LORD said unto me, Out of the north an evil shall break 
forth upon all the inhabitants of the land.

north and a great destruction 24_JER_04_06 # Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil 
from the north, and a great destruction.

north and a great nation and 24_JER_50_41 # Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, and 
many kings shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

north and another door toward the 26_EZE_41_11 # And the doors of the side chambers [were] toward [the place that 
was] left, one door toward the north, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left 
[was] five cubits round about.

north and behold northward at the 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way 
toward the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this 
image of jealousy in the entry.

north and behold there sat women 26_EZE_08_14 # Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the LORD'S house 
which [was] toward the north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz.

north and behold there was a 26_EZE_46_19 # After he brought me through the entry, which [was] at the side of the 
gate, into the holy chambers of the priests, which looked toward the north: and, behold, there [was] a place on the two 
sides westward.

north and descended to the valley 06_JOS_18_16 # And the border came down to the end of the mountain that [lieth] 
before the valley of the son of Hinnom, [and] which [is] in the valley of the giants on the north, and descended to the 
valley of Hinnom, to the side of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel,

north and destroy Assyria and will 36_ZEP_02_13 # And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and destroy 
Assyria; and will make Nineveh a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness.

north and every man a slaughter 26_EZE_09_02 # And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which 
lieth toward the north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] clothed with 
linen, with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.

north and from all the lands 24_JER_16_15 # But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel from the 
land of the north, and from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into their land that I 
gave unto their fathers.

north and from the south and 42_LUK_13_29 # And they shall come from the east, and [from] the west, and from the 
north, and [from] the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

north and from the south 19_PSA_107_03 # And gathered them out of the lands, from the east, and from the west, 
from the north, and from the south.

north and from the west and 23_ISA_49_12 # Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, these from the north and 
from the west; and these from the land of Sinim.

north and great destruction 24_JER_06_01 # O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of 
Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the 
north, and great destruction.

north and half of it toward 38_ZEC_14_04 # And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which [is] 
before Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward 
the west, [and there shall be] a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and half of 
it toward the south.

north and he brought me into 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the 
north: and he brought me into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the 
building toward the north.

north and he shall come from 23_ISA_41_25 # I have raised up [one] from the north, and he shall come: from the 
rising of the sun shall he call upon my name: and he shall come upon princes as [upon] mortar, and as the potter 
treadeth clay.

north and he shall set forth 27_DAN_11_11 # And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come 
forth and fight with him, [even] with the king of the north: and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude 
shall be given into his hand.

north and in Issachar on the 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and 
the sea is his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

north and say Return thou backsliding 24_JER_03_12 # Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and say, 
Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith the LORD; [and] I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I [am] 
merciful, saith the LORD, [and] I will not keep [anger] for ever.

north and shall be an overflowing 24_JER_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the north, and 
shall be an overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: 
then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

north and shall deal against them 27_DAN_11_07 # But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, 
which shall come with an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against them, 
and shall prevail:

north and south 13_1CH_09_24 # In four quarters were the porters, toward the east, west, north, and south.

north and the south thou hast 19_PSA_89_12 # The north and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and Hermon 
shall rejoice in thy name.

north and three looking toward the 11_1KI_07_25 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and 
three looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea 
[was set] above upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and three looking toward the 14_2CH_04_04 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, and 
three looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea 
[was set] above upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and to the south and 01_GEN_28_14 # And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread 
abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families 
of the earth be blessed.

north and toward the east and 26_EZE_40_23 # And the gate of the inner court [was] over against the gate toward the 
north, and toward the east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits.

north and went forth to Enshemesh 06_JOS_18_17 # And was drawn from the north, and went forth to Enshemesh, 
and went forth toward Geliloth, which [is] over against the going up of Adummim, and descended to the stone of 
Bohan the son of Reuben,

north as long as they and 26_EZE_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which 
[were] toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according to their 
fashions, and according to their doors.

north bay of the salt sea 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the 
outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

north border from the great sea 04_NUM_34_07 # And this shall be your north border: from the great sea ye shall 
point out for you mount Hor:

north border 04_NUM_34_09 # And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at Hazarenan: 
this shall be your north border.

north by the river Euphrates 24_JER_46_06 # Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall 
stumble, and fall toward the north by the river Euphrates.

north chambers and the south chambers 26_EZE_42_13 # Then said he unto me, The north chambers [and] the south 
chambers, which [are] before the separate place, they [be] holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the 
LORD shall eat the most holy things: there shall they lay the most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin 
offering, and the trespass offering; for the place [is] holy.

north corner he made twenty boards 02_EXO_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the 
north corner, he made twenty boards,

north country and a great nation 24_JER_06_22 # Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the north 
country, and a great nation shall be raised from the sides of the earth.

north country and from all countries 24_JER_23_08 # But, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led the 
seed of the house of Israel out of the north country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall 
dwell in their own land.

north country and gather them from 24_JER_31_08 # Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather 
them from the coasts of the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth 
with child together: a great company shall return thither.

north country and the white go 38_ZEC_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north country; 
and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

north country and they shall set 24_JER_50_09 # For, lo, I will raise and cause to come up against Babylon an 
assembly of great nations from the north country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from thence she 
shall be taken: their arrows [shall be] as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain.

north country by the river Euphrates 24_JER_46_10 # For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of 
vengeance, that he may avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made 
drunk with their blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.

north country have quieted my spirit 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, 
these that go toward the north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north country to make the cities 24_JER_10_22 # Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of 
the north country, to make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons.

north country 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the 
north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north door and the breadth was 26_EZE_42_02 # Before the length of an hundred cubits [was] the north door, and the 
breadth [was] fifty cubits.

north end to the coast of 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of 
the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; 
for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

north even to the east they 30_AMO_08_12 # And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even to the 
east, they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find [it].

north far and near one with 24_JER_25_26 # And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, and all the 
kingdoms of the world, which [are] upon the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after them.

north five and twenty thousand in 26_EZE_48_10 # And for them, [even] for the priests, shall be [this] holy oblation; 
toward the north five and twenty thousand [in length], and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, and toward the 
east ten thousand in breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary of the 
LORD shall be in the midst thereof.

north gate and measured it according 26_EZE_40_35 # And he brought me to the north gate, and measured [it] 
according to these measures;

north gate and their prospect was 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in 
the inner court, which [was] at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of 
the east gate [having] the prospect toward the north.

north gate before the house and 26_EZE_44_04 # Then brought he me the way of the north gate before the house: 
and I looked, and, behold, the glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face.

north gate he shall not return 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the 
solemn feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; 
and he that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the 
way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to worship shall go 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the 
solemn feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; 
and he that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the 
way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to worship shall go 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the 
solemn feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; 
and he that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the 
way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate were two tables and 26_EZE_40_40 # And at the side without, as one goeth up to the entry of the north 
gate, [were] two tables; and on the other side, which [was] at the porch of the gate, [were] two tables.

north Give up and to the 23_ISA_43_06 # I will say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my 
sons from far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth;

north he measured the length thereof 26_EZE_40_20 # And the gate of the outward court that looked toward the 
north, he measured the length thereof, and the breadth thereof.

north in the place where the 21_ECC_11_03 # If the clouds be full of rain, they empty [themselves] upon the earth: 
and if the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

north is for the priests the 26_EZE_40_46 # And the chamber whose prospect [is] toward the north [is] for the priests, 
the keepers of the charge of the altar: these [are] the sons of Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come near to the 
LORD to minister unto him.

north it whirleth about continually and 21_ECC_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the 
north; it whirleth about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

north northward and the border of 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of 
Damascus, and the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north of Betharabah and the border 06_JOS_15_06 # And the border went up to Bethhogla, and passed along by the 
north of Betharabah; and the border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben:

north of the city and their 06_JOS_08_13 # And when they had set the people, [even] all the host that [was] on the 
north of the city, and their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley.

north of the mountains and of 06_JOS_11_02 # And to the kings that [were] on the north of the mountains, and of the 
plains south of Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the borders of Dor on the west,

north over the empty place and 18_JOB_26_07 # He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, [and] hangeth the 
earth upon nothing.

north parts and will bring thee 26_EZE_39_02 # And I will turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee, and will 
cause thee to come up from the north parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel:

north parts thou and many people 26_EZE_38_15 # And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, thou, 
and many people with thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army:

north quarter was from the bay 06_JOS_15_05 # And the east border [was] the salt sea, [even] unto the end of 
Jordan. And [their] border in the north quarter [was] from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan:

north quarters and all his bands 26_EZE_38_06 # Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah of the north 
quarters, and all his bands: [and] many people with thee.

north saith the LORD and Nebuchadrezzar 24_JER_25_09 # Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, 
saith the LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and 
against the inhabitants thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make 
them an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

north saith the LORD and they 24_JER_01_15 # For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the north, saith 
the LORD; and they shall come, and they shall set every one his throne at the entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and 
against all the walls thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah.

north saith the LORD for I 38_ZEC_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the 
LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

north saith the LORD 24_JER_51_48 # Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for 
Babylon: for the spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

north shall be burned therein 26_EZE_20_47 # And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus 
saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry 
tree: the flaming flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

north shall come against him like 27_DAN_11_40 # And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: 
and the king of the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many 
ships; and he shall enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass over.

north shall come and cast up 27_DAN_11_15 # So the king of the north shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the 
most fenced cities: and the arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither [shall there be 
any] strength to withstand.

north shall return and shall set 27_DAN_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a multitude 
greater than the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches.

north shall trouble him therefore he 27_DAN_11_44 # But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall trouble 
him: therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many.

north side and the border went 06_JOS_16_06 # And the border went out toward the sea to Michmethah on the north 
side; and the border went about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah;

north side and went down to 06_JOS_15_10 # And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and 
passed along unto the side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to Bethshemesh, 
and passed on to Timnah:

north side and went up through 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border 
went up to the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out 
thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven.

north side by their armies and 04_NUM_02_25 # The standard of the camp of Dan [shall be] on the north side by 
their armies: and the captain of the children of Dan [shall be] Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

north side five hundred reeds with 26_EZE_42_17 # He measured the north side, five hundred reeds, with the 
measuring reed round about.

north side four thousand and five 26_EZE_48_16 # And these [shall be] the measures thereof; the north side four 
thousand and five hundred, and the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand and 
five hundred, and the west side four thousand and five hundred.

north side four thousand and five 26_EZE_48_30 # And these [are] the goings out of the city on the north side, four 
thousand and five hundred measures.

north side from the great sea 26_EZE_47_15 # And this [shall be] the border of the land toward the north side, from 
the great sea, the way of Hethlon, as men go to Zedad;

north side in length there shall 02_EXO_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings of 
an hundred [cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their 
fillets [of] silver.

north side of Ai now there 06_JOS_08_11 # And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, 
and drew nigh, and came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them 
and Ai.

north side of Bethel on the 07_JUD_21_19 # Then they said, Behold, [there is] a feast of the LORD in Shiloh yearly 
[in a place] which [is] on the north side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to 
Shechem, and on the south of Lebonah.

north side of Bethemek and Neiel 06_JOS_19_27 # And turneth toward the sunrising to Bethdagon, and reacheth to 
Zebulun, and to the valley of Jiphthahel toward the north side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the 
left hand,

north side of the altar 12_2KI_16_14 # And he brought also the brazen altar, which [was] before the LORD, from the 
forefront of the house, from between the altar and the house of the LORD, and put it on the north side of the altar.

north side of the hill Gaash 07_JUD_02_09 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in 
the mount of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

north side of the hill of 06_JOS_24_30 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which 
[is] in mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.

north side of the river and 06_JOS_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: 
these cities of Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the 
river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea:

north side of them by the 07_JUD_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, 
rose up early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, 
by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

north side the hangings were an 02_EXO_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their 
pillars [were] twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver.

north side there shall be twenty 02_EXO_26_20 # And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side [there 
shall be] twenty boards:

north side to Hannathon and the 06_JOS_19_14 # And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and 
the outgoings thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel:

north side two thousand cubits and 04_NUM_35_05 # And ye shall measure from without the city on the east side two 
thousand cubits, and on the south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits, and on the north 
side two thousand cubits; and the city [shall be] in the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities.

north side was from Jordan and 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border 
went up to the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out 
thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven.

north side 02_EXO_26_35 # And thou shalt set the table without the veil, and the candlestick over against the table 
on the side of the tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

north side 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north So I lifted up mine 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward 
the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image 
of jealousy in the entry.

north the city of the great 19_PSA_48_02 # Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, [is] mount Zion, [on] the 
sides of the north, the city of the great King.

north there cometh up a nation 24_JER_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, which shall 
make her land desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast.

north three gates on the south 66_REV_21_13 # On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south three 
gates; and on the west three gates.

north to make an agreement but 27_DAN_11_06 # And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; for 
the king's daughter of the south shall come to the king of the north to make an agreement: but she shall not retain the 
power of the arm; neither shall he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that 
begat her, and he that strengthened her in [these] times.

north to the land that I 24_JER_03_18 # In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and 
they shall come together out of the land of the north to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your fathers.

north two hundred and fifty and 26_EZE_48_17 # And the suburbs of the city shall be toward the north two hundred 
and fifty, and toward the south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west 
two hundred and fifty.

north west 44_ACT_27_12 # And because the haven was not commodious to winter in, the more part advised to 
depart thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice, [and there] to winter; [which is] an haven of Crete, 
and lieth toward the south west and north west.

north where is the flock that 24_JER_13_20 # Lift up your eyes, and behold them that come from the north: where [is] 
the flock [that] was given thee, thy beautiful flock?

north where was the seat of 26_EZE_08_03 # And he put forth the form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine 
head; and the spirit lifted me up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the visions of God to 
Jerusalem, to the door of the inner gate that looketh toward the north; where [was] the seat of the image of jealousy, 
which provoketh to jealousy.

north wind and come thou south 22_SON_04_16 # Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, 
[that] the spices thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

north wind driveth away rain so 20_PRO_25_23 # The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a 
backbiting tongue.

north with God is terrible majesty 18_JOB_37_22 # Fair weather cometh out of the north: with God [is] terrible 
majesty.

north with horses and with chariots 26_EZE_26_07 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus 
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, a king of kings, from the north, with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen, 
and companies, and much people.

north 27_DAN_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north.

north 26_EZE_21_04 # Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my sword 
go forth out of his sheath against all flesh from the south to the north:

north 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] 
at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me 
into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_04 # And before the chambers [was] a walk of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and 
their doors toward the north.

north 23_ISA_14_13 # For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the 
stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:

north 24_JER_01_13 # And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? And I 
said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north.

north 24_JER_46_20 # Egypt [is like] a very fair heifer, [but] destruction cometh; it cometh out of the north.

north 24_JER_46_24 # The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded; she shall be delivered into the hand of the people 
of the north.

north 18_JOB_37_09 # Out of the south cometh the whirlwind: and cold out of the north.

north 06_JOS_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the 
house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

northern army and will drive him 29_JOE_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will 
drive him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, 
and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

northern iron and the steel 24_JER_15_12 # Shall iron break the northern iron and the steel?

northward and led me about the 26_EZE_47_02 # Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and led 
me about the way without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on 
the right side.

northward and said unto Jephthah Wherefore 07_JUD_12_01 # And the men of Ephraim gathered themselves 
together, and went northward, and said unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the children of 
Ammon, and didst not call us to go with thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire.

northward and southward and eastward and 05_DEU_03_27 # Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes 
westward, and northward, and southward, and eastward, and behold [it] with thine eyes: for thou shalt not go over this 
Jordan.

northward and southward and eastward and 01_GEN_13_14 # And the LORD said unto Abram, after that Lot was 
separated from him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and southward, and 
eastward, and westward:

northward and southward so that no 27_DAN_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and 
southward; so that no beasts might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he 
did according to his will, and became great.

northward and the border of Hamath 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of 
Damascus, and the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

northward and the border was drawn 06_JOS_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and 
the border was drawn to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of 
the border were at the sea.

northward and the outgoings of the 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah 
northward: and the outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] 
the south coast.

northward and went down unto Arabah 06_JOS_18_18 # And passed along toward the side over against Arabah 
northward, and went down unto Arabah:

northward at the gate of the 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way 
toward the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this 
image of jealousy in the entry.

northward before the LORD and the 03_LEV_01_11 # And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward before 
the LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

northward four a day southward four 13_1CH_26_17 # Eastward [were] six Levites, northward four a day, southward 
four a day, and toward Asuppim two [and] two.

northward it was Manasseh's and the 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] 
Manasseh's, and the sea is his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

northward looking toward Gilgal that is 06_JOS_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of 
Achor, and so northward, looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side 
of the river: and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

northward one gate of Reuben one 26_EZE_48_31 # And the gates of the city [shall be] after the names of the tribes 
of Israel: three gates northward; one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi.

northward over against Michmash and the 09_1SA_14_05 # The forefront of the one [was] situate northward over 
against Michmash, and the other southward over against Gibeah.

northward to the coast of Hamath 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to 
the coast of the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast 
of Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

northward which is counted to the 06_JOS_13_03 # From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of 
Ekron northward, [which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the 
Ashdothites, the Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:

northward without the veil 02_EXO_40_22 # And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of the 
tabernacle northward, without the veil.

northward 13_1CH_26_14 # And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for Zechariah his son, a wise counsellor, 
they cast lots; and his lot came out northward.

northward 05_DEU_02_03 # Ye have compassed this mountain long enough: turn you northward.

northward 26_EZE_40_19 # Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of 
the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward.

northward 06_JOS_15_08 # And the border went up by the valley of the son of Hinnom unto the south side of the 
Jebusite; the same [is] Jerusalem: and the border went up to the top of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of 
Hinnom westward, which [is] at the end of the valley of the giants northward:

northward 04_NUM_03_35 # And the chief of the house of the father of the families of Merari [was] Zuriel the son of 
Abihail: [these] shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle northward.
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north a great cloud and a fire 26_EZE_01_04 # And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the north, a great 
cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a brightness [was] about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, 
out of the midst of the fire.

north a smoke and none shall be 23_ISA_14_31 # Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for 
there shall come from the north a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times.

north all of them and all the 26_EZE_32_30 # There [be] the princes of the north, all of them, and all the Zidonians, 
which are gone down with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with 
[them that be] slain by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit.

north an evil shall break forth upon 24_JER_01_14 # Then the LORD said unto me, Out of the north an evil shall 
break forth upon all the inhabitants of the land.

north and a great destruction 24_JER_04_06 # Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil 
from the north, and a great destruction.

north and a great nation and many 24_JER_50_41 # Behold, a people shall come from the north, and a great nation, 
and many kings shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth.

north and another door toward the south 26_EZE_41_11 # And the doors of the side chambers [were] toward [the 
place that was] left, one door toward the north, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that 
was left [was] five cubits round about.

north and behold northward at the gate 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the 
way toward the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar 
this image of jealousy in the entry.

north and behold there sat women weeping 26_EZE_08_14 # Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the 
LORD'S house which [was] toward the north; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz.

north and behold there was a place 26_EZE_46_19 # After he brought me through the entry, which [was] at the side of 
the gate, into the holy chambers of the priests, which looked toward the north: and, behold, there [was] a place on the 
two sides westward.

north and descended to the valley of 06_JOS_18_16 # And the border came down to the end of the mountain that 
[lieth] before the valley of the son of Hinnom, [and] which [is] in the valley of the giants on the north, and descended 
to the valley of Hinnom, to the side of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel,

north and destroy Assyria and will make 36_ZEP_02_13 # And he will stretch out his hand against the north, and 
destroy Assyria; and will make Nineveh a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness.

north and every man a slaughter weapon 26_EZE_09_02 # And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher 
gate, which lieth toward the north, and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] 
clothed with linen, with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar.

north and from all the lands whither 24_JER_16_15 # But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel 
from the land of the north, and from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into their 
land that I gave unto their fathers.

north and from the south and shall 42_LUK_13_29 # And they shall come from the east, and [from] the west, and from 
the north, and [from] the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

north and from the south 19_PSA_107_03 # And gathered them out of the lands, from the east, and from the west, 
from the north, and from the south.

north and from the west and these 23_ISA_49_12 # Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, these from the north 
and from the west; and these from the land of Sinim.

north and great destruction 24_JER_06_01 # O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of 
Jerusalem, and blow the trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the 
north, and great destruction.

north and half of it toward the 38_ZEC_14_04 # And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which 
[is] before Jerusalem on the east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and 
toward the west, [and there shall be] a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the north, and 
half of it toward the south.

north and he brought me into the 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the 
north: and he brought me into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the 
building toward the north.

north and he shall come from the 23_ISA_41_25 # I have raised up [one] from the north, and he shall come: from the 
rising of the sun shall he call upon my name: and he shall come upon princes as [upon] mortar, and as the potter 
treadeth clay.

north and he shall set forth a 27_DAN_11_11 # And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come 
forth and fight with him, [even] with the king of the north: and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude 
shall be given into his hand.

north and in Issachar on the east 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, 
and the sea is his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

north and say Return thou backsliding Israel 24_JER_03_12 # Go and proclaim these words toward the north, and 
say, Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith the LORD; [and] I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I [am] 
merciful, saith the LORD, [and] I will not keep [anger] for ever.

north and shall be an overflowing flood 24_JER_47_02 # Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the 
north, and shall be an overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that 
dwell therein: then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl.

north and shall deal against them and 27_DAN_11_07 # But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his 
estate, which shall come with an army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the north, and shall deal against 
them, and shall prevail:

north and south 13_1CH_09_24 # In four quarters were the porters, toward the east, west, north, and south.

north and the south thou hast created 19_PSA_89_12 # The north and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and 
Hermon shall rejoice in thy name.

north and three looking toward the west 11_1KI_07_25 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, 
and three looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea 
[was set] above upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and three looking toward the west 14_2CH_04_04 # It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the north, 
and three looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea 
[was set] above upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward.

north and to the south and in 01_GEN_28_14 # And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread 
abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families 
of the earth be blessed.

north and toward the east and he 26_EZE_40_23 # And the gate of the inner court [was] over against the gate toward 
the north, and toward the east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits.

north and went forth to Enshemesh and 06_JOS_18_17 # And was drawn from the north, and went forth to 
Enshemesh, and went forth toward Geliloth, which [is] over against the going up of Adummim, and descended to the 
stone of Bohan the son of Reuben,

north as long as they and as 26_EZE_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers 
which [were] toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according 
to their fashions, and according to their doors.

north bay of the salt sea at 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and 
the outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

north border from the great sea ye 04_NUM_34_07 # And this shall be your north border: from the great sea ye shall 
point out for you mount Hor:

north border 04_NUM_34_09 # And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at Hazarenan: 
this shall be your north border.

north by the river Euphrates 24_JER_46_06 # Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall 
stumble, and fall toward the north by the river Euphrates.

north chambers and the south chambers which 26_EZE_42_13 # Then said he unto me, The north chambers [and] the 
south chambers, which [are] before the separate place, they [be] holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto 
the LORD shall eat the most holy things: there shall they lay the most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin 
offering, and the trespass offering; for the place [is] holy.

north corner he made twenty boards 02_EXO_36_25 # And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the 
north corner, he made twenty boards,

north country and a great nation shall 24_JER_06_22 # Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the 
north country, and a great nation shall be raised from the sides of the earth.

north country and from all countries whither 24_JER_23_08 # But, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led 
the seed of the house of Israel out of the north country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they 
shall dwell in their own land.

north country and gather them from the 24_JER_31_08 # Behold, I will bring them from the north country, and gather 
them from the coasts of the earth, [and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth 
with child together: a great company shall return thither.

north country and the white go forth 38_ZEC_06_06 # The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the north 
country; and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country.

north country and they shall set themselves 24_JER_50_09 # For, lo, I will raise and cause to come up against 
Babylon an assembly of great nations from the north country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from 
thence she shall be taken: their arrows [shall be] as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain.

north country by the river Euphrates 24_JER_46_10 # For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of 
vengeance, that he may avenge him of his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made 
drunk with their blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the north country by the river Euphrates.

north country have quieted my spirit in 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, 
these that go toward the north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north country to make the cities of 24_JER_10_22 # Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out 
of the north country, to make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons.

north country 38_ZEC_06_08 # Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the 
north country have quieted my spirit in the north country.

north door and the breadth was fifty 26_EZE_42_02 # Before the length of an hundred cubits [was] the north door, 
and the breadth [was] fifty cubits.

north end to the coast of the 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the 
coast of the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of 
Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

north even to the east they shall 30_AMO_08_12 # And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north even 
to the east, they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find [it].

north far and near one with another 24_JER_25_26 # And all the kings of the north, far and near, one with another, 
and all the kingdoms of the world, which [are] upon the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after 
them.

north five and twenty thousand in length 26_EZE_48_10 # And for them, [even] for the priests, shall be [this] holy 
oblation; toward the north five and twenty thousand [in length], and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, and 
toward the east ten thousand in breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary 
of the LORD shall be in the midst thereof.

north gate and measured it according to 26_EZE_40_35 # And he brought me to the north gate, and measured [it] 
according to these measures;

north gate and their prospect was toward 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the 
singers in the inner court, which [was] at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at 
the side of the east gate [having] the prospect toward the north.

north gate before the house and I 26_EZE_44_04 # Then brought he me the way of the north gate before the house: 
and I looked, and, behold, the glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face.

north gate he shall not return by 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the 
solemn feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; 
and he that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the 
way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to worship shall go out 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in 
the solemn feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south 
gate; and he that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return 
by the way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate to worship shall go out 26_EZE_46_09 # But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in 
the solemn feasts, he that entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south 
gate; and he that entereth by the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return 
by the way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it.

north gate were two tables and on 26_EZE_40_40 # And at the side without, as one goeth up to the entry of the north 
gate, [were] two tables; and on the other side, which [was] at the porch of the gate, [were] two tables.

north Give up and to the south 23_ISA_43_06 # I will say to the north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: 
bring my sons from far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth;

north he measured the length thereof and 26_EZE_40_20 # And the gate of the outward court that looked toward the 
north, he measured the length thereof, and the breadth thereof.

north in the place where the tree 21_ECC_11_03 # If the clouds be full of rain, they empty [themselves] upon the 
earth: and if the tree fall toward the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be.

north is for the priests the keepers 26_EZE_40_46 # And the chamber whose prospect [is] toward the north [is] for 
the priests, the keepers of the charge of the altar: these [are] the sons of Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come 
near to the LORD to minister unto him.

north it whirleth about continually and the 21_ECC_01_06 # The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto 
the north; it whirleth about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits.

north northward and the border of Hamath 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the 
border of Damascus, and the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north of Betharabah and the border went 06_JOS_15_06 # And the border went up to Bethhogla, and passed along by 
the north of Betharabah; and the border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben:

north of the city and their liers 06_JOS_08_13 # And when they had set the people, [even] all the host that [was] on 
the north of the city, and their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley.

north of the mountains and of the 06_JOS_11_02 # And to the kings that [were] on the north of the mountains, and of 
the plains south of Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the borders of Dor on the west,

north over the empty place and hangeth 18_JOB_26_07 # He stretcheth out the north over the empty place, [and] 
hangeth the earth upon nothing.

north parts and will bring thee upon 26_EZE_39_02 # And I will turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee, 
and will cause thee to come up from the north parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel:

north parts thou and many people with 26_EZE_38_15 # And thou shalt come from thy place out of the north parts, 
thou, and many people with thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army:

north quarter was from the bay of 06_JOS_15_05 # And the east border [was] the salt sea, [even] unto the end of 
Jordan. And [their] border in the north quarter [was] from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan:

north quarters and all his bands and 26_EZE_38_06 # Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah of the north 
quarters, and all his bands: [and] many people with thee.

north saith the LORD and Nebuchadrezzar the 24_JER_25_09 # Behold, I will send and take all the families of the 
north, saith the LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, 
and against the inhabitants thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make 
them an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

north saith the LORD and they shall 24_JER_01_15 # For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the north, 
saith the LORD; and they shall come, and they shall set every one his throne at the entering of the gates of 
Jerusalem, and against all the walls thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah.

north saith the LORD for I have 38_ZEC_02_06 # Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the north, saith the 
LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD.

north saith the LORD 24_JER_51_48 # Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for 
Babylon: for the spoilers shall come unto her from the north, saith the LORD.

north shall be burned therein 26_EZE_20_47 # And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus 
saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry 
tree: the flaming flame shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the north shall be burned therein.

north shall come against him like a 27_DAN_11_40 # And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at 
him: and the king of the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with 
many ships; and he shall enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass over.

north shall come and cast up a 27_DAN_11_15 # So the king of the north shall come, and cast up a mount, and take 
the most fenced cities: and the arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither [shall there be 
any] strength to withstand.

north shall return and shall set forth 27_DAN_11_13 # For the king of the north shall return, and shall set forth a 
multitude greater than the former, and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much 
riches.

north shall trouble him therefore he shall 27_DAN_11_44 # But tidings out of the east and out of the north shall 
trouble him: therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many.

north side and the border went about 06_JOS_16_06 # And the border went out toward the sea to Michmethah on the 
north side; and the border went about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah;

north side and went down to Bethshemesh 06_JOS_15_10 # And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto 
mount Seir, and passed along unto the side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the north side, and went down to 
Bethshemesh, and passed on to Timnah:

north side and went up through the 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the 
border went up to the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings 
out thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven.

north side by their armies and the 04_NUM_02_25 # The standard of the camp of Dan [shall be] on the north side by 
their armies: and the captain of the children of Dan [shall be] Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai.

north side five hundred reeds with the 26_EZE_42_17 # He measured the north side, five hundred reeds, with the 
measuring reed round about.

north side four thousand and five hundred 26_EZE_48_16 # And these [shall be] the measures thereof; the north side 
four thousand and five hundred, and the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand 
and five hundred, and the west side four thousand and five hundred.

north side four thousand and five hundred 26_EZE_48_30 # And these [are] the goings out of the city on the north 
side, four thousand and five hundred measures.

north side from the great sea the 26_EZE_47_15 # And this [shall be] the border of the land toward the north side, 
from the great sea, the way of Hethlon, as men go to Zedad;

north side in length there shall be 02_EXO_27_11 # And likewise for the north side in length [there shall be] hangings 
of an hundred [cubits] long, and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and 
their fillets [of] silver.

north side of Ai now there was 06_JOS_08_11 # And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, 
went up, and drew nigh, and came before the city, and pitched on the north side of Ai: now [there was] a valley 
between them and Ai.

north side of Bethel on the east 07_JUD_21_19 # Then they said, Behold, [there is] a feast of the LORD in Shiloh 
yearly [in a place] which [is] on the north side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to 
Shechem, and on the south of Lebonah.

north side of Bethemek and Neiel and 06_JOS_19_27 # And turneth toward the sunrising to Bethdagon, and reacheth 
to Zebulun, and to the valley of Jiphthahel toward the north side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on 
the left hand,

north side of the altar 12_2KI_16_14 # And he brought also the brazen altar, which [was] before the LORD, from the 
forefront of the house, from between the altar and the house of the LORD, and put it on the north side of the altar.

north side of the hill Gaash 07_JUD_02_09 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in 
the mount of Ephraim, on the north side of the hill Gaash.

north side of the hill of Gaash 06_JOS_24_30 # And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, 
which [is] in mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill of Gaash.

north side of the river and the 06_JOS_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the 
river: these cities of Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side 
of the river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea:

north side of them by the hill 07_JUD_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with 
him, rose up early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of 
them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

north side the hangings were an hundred 02_EXO_38_11 # And for the north side [the hangings were] an hundred 
cubits, their pillars [were] twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] 
silver.

north side there shall be twenty boards 02_EXO_26_20 # And for the second side of the tabernacle on the north side 
[there shall be] twenty boards:

north side to Hannathon and the outgoings 06_JOS_19_14 # And the border compasseth it on the north side to 
Hannathon: and the outgoings thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel:

north side two thousand cubits and the 04_NUM_35_05 # And ye shall measure from without the city on the east side 
two thousand cubits, and on the south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits, and on the 
north side two thousand cubits; and the city [shall be] in the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities.

north side was from Jordan and the 06_JOS_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the 
border went up to the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings 
out thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven.

north side 02_EXO_26_35 # And thou shalt set the table without the veil, and the candlestick over against the table 
on the side of the tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

north side 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

north So I lifted up mine eyes 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way 
toward the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this 
image of jealousy in the entry.

north the city of the great King 19_PSA_48_02 # Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, [is] mount Zion, 
[on] the sides of the north, the city of the great King.

north there cometh up a nation against 24_JER_50_03 # For out of the north there cometh up a nation against her, 
which shall make her land desolate, and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and 
beast.

north three gates on the south three 66_REV_21_13 # On the east three gates; on the north three gates; on the south 
three gates; and on the west three gates.

north to make an agreement but she 27_DAN_11_06 # And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; 
for the king's daughter of the south shall come to the king of the north to make an agreement: but she shall not retain 
the power of the arm; neither shall he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he 
that begat her, and he that strengthened her in [these] times.

north to the land that I have 24_JER_03_18 # In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, 
and they shall come together out of the land of the north to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your 
fathers.

north two hundred and fifty and toward 26_EZE_48_17 # And the suburbs of the city shall be toward the north two 
hundred and fifty, and toward the south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward 
the west two hundred and fifty.

north west 44_ACT_27_12 # And because the haven was not commodious to winter in, the more part advised to 
depart thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice, [and there] to winter; [which is] an haven of Crete, 
and lieth toward the south west and north west.

north where is the flock that was 24_JER_13_20 # Lift up your eyes, and behold them that come from the north: 
where [is] the flock [that] was given thee, thy beautiful flock?

north where was the seat of the 26_EZE_08_03 # And he put forth the form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine 
head; and the spirit lifted me up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the visions of God to 
Jerusalem, to the door of the inner gate that looketh toward the north; where [was] the seat of the image of jealousy, 
which provoketh to jealousy.

north wind and come thou south blow 22_SON_04_16 # Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my 
garden, [that] the spices thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

north wind driveth away rain so doth 20_PRO_25_23 # The north wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry 
countenance a backbiting tongue.

north with God is terrible majesty 18_JOB_37_22 # Fair weather cometh out of the north: with God [is] terrible 
majesty.

north with horses and with chariots and 26_EZE_26_07 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring upon 
Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, a king of kings, from the north, with horses, and with chariots, and with 
horsemen, and companies, and much people.

north 27_DAN_11_08 # And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their 
precious vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the north.

north 26_EZE_21_04 # Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my sword 
go forth out of his sheath against all flesh from the south to the north:

north 26_EZE_40_44 # And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] 
at the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_01 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me 
into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north.

north 26_EZE_42_04 # And before the chambers [was] a walk of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and 
their doors toward the north.

north 23_ISA_14_13 # For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the 
stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:

north 24_JER_01_13 # And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? And I 
said, I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the north.

north 24_JER_46_20 # Egypt [is like] a very fair heifer, [but] destruction cometh; it cometh out of the north.

north 24_JER_46_24 # The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded; she shall be delivered into the hand of the people 
of the north.

north 18_JOB_37_09 # Out of the south cometh the whirlwind: and cold out of the north.

north 06_JOS_18_05 # And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the 
house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the north.

northern army and will drive him into 29_JOE_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will 
drive him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, 
and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

northern iron and the steel 24_JER_15_12 # Shall iron break the northern iron and the steel?

northward and led me about the way 26_EZE_47_02 # Then brought he me out of the way of the gate northward, and 
led me about the way without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters 
on the right side.

northward and said unto Jephthah Wherefore passedst 07_JUD_12_01 # And the men of Ephraim gathered 
themselves together, and went northward, and said unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the 
children of Ammon, and didst not call us to go with thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire.

northward and southward and eastward and behold 05_DEU_03_27 # Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up 
thine eyes westward, and northward, and southward, and eastward, and behold [it] with thine eyes: for thou shalt not 
go over this Jordan.

northward and southward and eastward and westward 01_GEN_13_14 # And the LORD said unto Abram, after that 
Lot was separated from him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look from the place where thou art northward, and 
southward, and eastward, and westward:

northward and southward so that no beasts 27_DAN_08_04 # I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and 
southward; so that no beasts might stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he 
did according to his will, and became great.

northward and the border of Hamath And 26_EZE_47_17 # And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the 
border of Damascus, and the north northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side.

northward and the border was drawn to 06_JOS_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: 
and the border was drawn to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings 
out of the border were at the sea.

northward and the outgoings of the border 06_JOS_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah 
northward: and the outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] 
the south coast.

northward and went down unto Arabah 06_JOS_18_18 # And passed along toward the side over against Arabah 
northward, and went down unto Arabah:

northward at the gate of the altar 26_EZE_08_05 # Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way 
toward the north. So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this 
image of jealousy in the entry.

northward before the LORD and the priests 03_LEV_01_11 # And he shall kill it on the side of the altar northward 
before the LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar.

northward four a day southward four a 13_1CH_26_17 # Eastward [were] six Levites, northward four a day, 
southward four a day, and toward Asuppim two [and] two.

northward it was Manasseh's and the sea 06_JOS_17_10 # Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] 
Manasseh's, and the sea is his border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east.

northward looking toward Gilgal that is before 06_JOS_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley 
of Achor, and so northward, looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south 
side of the river: and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

northward one gate of Reuben one gate 26_EZE_48_31 # And the gates of the city [shall be] after the names of the 
tribes of Israel: three gates northward; one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi.

northward over against Michmash and the other 09_1SA_14_05 # The forefront of the one [was] situate northward 
over against Michmash, and the other southward over against Gibeah.

northward to the coast of Hamath for 26_EZE_48_01 # Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to 
the coast of the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast 
of Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan.

northward which is counted to the Canaanite 06_JOS_13_03 # From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the 
borders of Ekron northward, [which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the 
Ashdothites, the Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites:

northward without the veil 02_EXO_40_22 # And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of the 
tabernacle northward, without the veil.

northward 13_1CH_26_14 # And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for Zechariah his son, a wise counsellor, 
they cast lots; and his lot came out northward.

northward 05_DEU_02_03 # Ye have compassed this mountain long enough: turn you northward.

northward 26_EZE_40_19 # Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of 
the inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and northward.

northward 06_JOS_15_08 # And the border went up by the valley of the son of Hinnom unto the south side of the 
Jebusite; the same [is] Jerusalem: and the border went up to the top of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of 
Hinnom westward, which [is] at the end of the valley of the giants northward:

northward 04_NUM_03_35 # And the chief of the house of the father of the families of Merari [was] Zuriel the son of 
Abihail: [these] shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle northward.
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north an evil shall break forth upon all 24_JER_01_14 

north bay 06_JOS_18_19 

north by 24_JER_46_06 

north chambers 26_EZE_42_13 

north corner 02_EXO_36_25 

north country 24_JER_10_22 

north country 24_JER_23_08 

north country 24_JER_31_08 

north country 24_JER_50_09 

north country 24_JER_06_22 

north country 38_ZEC_06_06 

north country 38_ZEC_06_08 

north country have quieted my spirit 38_ZEC_06_08 

north end 26_EZE_48_01 

north even 30_AMO_08_12 

north five 26_EZE_48_10 

north gate 26_EZE_40_35 

north gate 26_EZE_40_40 

north gate 26_EZE_40_44 

north gate 26_EZE_46_09 

north gate before 26_EZE_44_04 

north northward 26_EZE_47_17 

north over 18_JOB_26_07 

north parts 26_EZE_38_15 

north parts 26_EZE_39_02 

north quarter 06_JOS_15_05 

north quarters 26_EZE_38_06 

north shall come 27_DAN_11_15 

north shall come against him like 27_DAN_11_40 

north shall return 27_DAN_11_13 

north shall trouble him 27_DAN_11_44 
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north side 02_EXO_38_11 

north side 26_EZE_42_17 

north side 26_EZE_47_15 

north side 26_EZE_47_17 

north side 26_EZE_48_30 

north side 06_JOS_15_10 

north side 06_JOS_16_06 

north side 06_JOS_17_09 

north side 06_JOS_18_12 

north side 06_JOS_19_14 

north side 06_JOS_19_27 

north side 06_JOS_24_30 

north side 06_JOS_08_11 

north side 07_JUD_02_09 

north side 07_JUD_21_19 

north side 07_JUD_07_01 

north side by their armies 04_NUM_02_25 

north side four thousand 26_EZE_48_16 

north side two thousand cubits 04_NUM_35_05 

north side was from jordan 06_JOS_18_12 

north there cometh up 24_JER_50_03 

north three gates 66_REV_21_13 

north two hundred 26_EZE_48_17 

north west 44_ACT_27_12 

north wind driveth away rain 20_PRO_25_23 

northern iron 24_JER_15_12 

northward four 13_1CH_26_17 
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north ^ 27_DAN_11_08 / north /^ 

north ^ 26_EZE_21_04 / north /^ 

north ^ 26_EZE_40_44 / north /^ 

north ^ 26_EZE_42_01 / north /^ 

north ^ 26_EZE_42_04 / north /^ 

north ^ 23_ISA_14_13 / north /^ 

north ^ 24_JER_01_13 / north /^ 

north ^ 24_JER_46_20 / north /^ 

north ^ 24_JER_46_24 / north /^ 

north ^ 18_JOB_37_09 / north /^ 

north ^ 06_JOS_18_05 / north /^ 

north ^ 26_EZE_01_04 / north /^a great cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a brightness [was] about it, and out of 
the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst of the fire. 

north ^ 23_ISA_14_31 / north /^a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times. 

north ^ 26_EZE_32_30 / north /^all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone down with the slain; with their 
terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them that be] slain by the sword, and bear 
their shame with them that go down to the pit. 

north ^ 24_JER_01_14 / north /^an evil shall break forth upon all the inhabitants of the land. 

north ^ 24_JER_04_06 / north /^and a great destruction. 

north ^ 24_JER_50_41 / north /^and a great nation, and many kings shall be raised up from the coasts of the earth. 

north ^ 26_EZE_41_11 / north /^and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left [was] 
five cubits round about. 

north ^ 26_EZE_08_05 / north /^and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in the entry. 

north ^ 06_JOS_18_16 / north /^and descended to the valley of Hinnom, to the side of Jebusi on the south, and 
descended to Enrogel, 

north ^ 36_ZEP_02_13 / north /^and destroy Assyria; and will make Nineveh a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness. 

north ^ 26_EZE_09_02 / north /^and every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] 
clothed with linen, with a writer's inkhorn by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar. 

north ^ 24_JER_16_15 / north /^and from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into 
their land that I gave unto their fathers. 

north ^ 19_PSA_107_03 / north /^and from the south. 

north ^ 23_ISA_49_12 / north /^and from the west; and these from the land of Sinim. 

north ^ 24_JER_06_01 / north /^and great destruction. 

north ^ 38_ZEC_14_04 / north /^and half of it toward the south. 

north ^ 26_EZE_42_01 / north /^and he brought me into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and 
which [was] before the building toward the north. 

north ^ 23_ISA_41_25 / north /^and he shall come: from the rising of the sun shall he call upon my name: and he shall 
come upon princes as [upon] mortar, and as the potter treadeth clay. 

north ^ 27_DAN_11_11 / north /^and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude shall be given into his 
hand. 

north ^ 06_JOS_17_10 / north /^and in Issachar on the east. 

north ^ 24_JER_03_12 / north /^and say, Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith the LORD; [and] I will not cause mine 
anger to fall upon you: for I [am] merciful, saith the LORD, [and] I will not keep [anger] for ever. 

north ^ 24_JER_47_02 / north /^and shall be an overflowing flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; 
the city, and them that dwell therein: then the men shall cry, and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl. 

north ^ 27_DAN_11_07 / north /^and shall deal against them, and shall prevail: 

north ^ 13_1CH_09_24 / north /^and south. 

north ^ 19_PSA_89_12 / north /^and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in thy name. 

north ^ 11_1KI_07_25 / north /^and three looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three 
looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward. 

north ^ 14_2CH_04_04 / north /^and three looking toward the west, and three looking toward the south, and three 
looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon them, and all their hinder parts [were] inward. 

north ^ 01_GEN_28_14 / north /^and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be 
blessed. 

north ^ 26_EZE_40_23 / north /^and toward the east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits. 

north ^ 06_JOS_18_17 / north /^and went forth to Enshemesh, and went forth toward Geliloth, which [is] over against 
the going up of Adummim, and descended to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben, 

north ^ 42_LUK_13_29 / north /^and [from] the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God. 

north ^ 26_EZE_08_14 / north /^and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz. 

north ^ 26_EZE_46_19 / north /^and, behold, there [was] a place on the two sides westward. 

north ^ 26_EZE_42_11 / north /^as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according 
to their fashions, and according to their doors. 

north ^ 06_JOS_18_19 / north /^bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast. 

north ^ 04_NUM_34_09 / north /^border. 

north ^ 04_NUM_34_07 / north /^border: from the great sea ye shall point out for you mount Hor: 

north ^ 24_JER_46_06 / north /^by the river Euphrates. 

north ^ 26_EZE_42_13 / north /^chambers [and] the south chambers, which [are] before the separate place, they [be] 
holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the LORD shall eat the most holy things: there shall they lay the 
most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the trespass offering; for the place [is] holy. 

north ^ 02_EXO_36_25 / north /^corner, he made twenty boards, 

north ^ 24_JER_46_10 / north /^country by the river Euphrates. 

north ^ 38_ZEC_06_08 / north /^country have quieted my spirit in the north country. 

north ^ 24_JER_06_22 / north /^country, and a great nation shall be raised from the sides of the earth. 

north ^ 24_JER_23_08 / north /^country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in 
their own land. 

north ^ 24_JER_31_08 / north /^country, and gather them from the coasts of the earth, [and] with them the blind and 
the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child together: a great company shall return thither. 

north ^ 24_JER_10_22 / north /^country, to make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons. 

north ^ 38_ZEC_06_08 / north /^country. 

north ^ 24_JER_50_09 / north /^country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from thence she shall be 
taken: their arrows [shall be] as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain. 

north ^ 38_ZEC_06_06 / north /^country; and the white go forth after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south 
country. 

north ^ 26_EZE_42_02 / north /^door, and the breadth [was] fifty cubits. 

north ^ 26_EZE_48_01 / north /^end to the coast of the way of Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the 
border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan. 

north ^ 30_AMO_08_12 / north /^even to the east, they shall run to and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall 
not find [it]. 

north ^ 24_JER_25_26 / north /^far and near, one with another, and all the kingdoms of the world, which [are] upon 
the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after them. 

north ^ 26_EZE_48_10 / north /^five and twenty thousand [in length], and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, 
and toward the east ten thousand in breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the 
sanctuary of the LORD shall be in the midst thereof. 

north ^ 26_EZE_44_04 / north /^gate before the house: and I looked, and, behold, the glory of the LORD filled the 
house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face. 

north ^ 26_EZE_46_09 / north /^gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth by the 
way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate whereby 
he came in, but shall go forth over against it. 

north ^ 26_EZE_46_09 / north /^gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth by the 
way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate whereby 
he came in, but shall go forth over against it. 

north ^ 26_EZE_40_35 / north /^gate, and measured [it] according to these measures; 

north ^ 26_EZE_40_40 / north /^gate, [were] two tables; and on the other side, which [was] at the porch of the gate, 
[were] two tables. 

north ^ 26_EZE_46_09 / north /^gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate whereby he came in, but shall go 
forth over against it. 

north ^ 26_EZE_40_44 / north /^gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate 
[having] the prospect toward the north. 

north ^ 23_ISA_43_06 / north /^Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my sons from far, and my daughters 
from the ends of the earth; 

north ^ 26_EZE_40_20 / north /^he measured the length thereof, and the breadth thereof. 

north ^ 21_ECC_11_03 / north /^in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be. 

north ^ 26_EZE_40_46 / north /^is] for the priests, the keepers of the charge of the altar: these [are] the sons of 
Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come near to the LORD to minister unto him. 

north ^ 21_ECC_01_06 / north /^it whirleth about continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits. 

north ^ 26_EZE_47_17 / north /^northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side. 

north ^ 06_JOS_15_06 / north /^of Betharabah; and the border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben: 

north ^ 06_JOS_08_13 / north /^of the city, and their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into 
the midst of the valley. 

north ^ 06_JOS_11_02 / north /^of the mountains, and of the plains south of Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the 
borders of Dor on the west, 

north ^ 18_JOB_26_07 / north /^over the empty place, [and] hangeth the earth upon nothing. 

north ^ 26_EZE_39_02 / north /^parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel: 

north ^ 26_EZE_38_15 / north /^parts, thou, and many people with thee, all of them riding upon horses, a great 
company, and a mighty army: 

north ^ 06_JOS_15_05 / north /^quarter [was] from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan: 

north ^ 26_EZE_38_06 / north /^quarters, and all his bands: [and] many people with thee. 

north ^ 24_JER_25_09 / north /^saith the LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring 
them against this land, and against the inhabitants thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly 
destroy them, and make them an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations. 

north ^ 24_JER_51_48 / north /^saith the LORD. 

north ^ 38_ZEC_02_06 / north /^saith the LORD: for I have spread you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith 
the LORD. 

north ^ 24_JER_01_15 / north /^saith the LORD; and they shall come, and they shall set every one his throne at the 
entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and against all the walls thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah. 

north ^ 26_EZE_20_47 / north /^shall be burned therein. 

north ^ 27_DAN_11_40 / north /^shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with 
many ships; and he shall enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass over. 

north ^ 27_DAN_11_15 / north /^shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the most fenced cities: and the arms of 
the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither [shall there be any] strength to withstand. 

north ^ 27_DAN_11_13 / north /^shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater than the former, and shall 
certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches. 

north ^ 27_DAN_11_44 / north /^shall trouble him: therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, and utterly 
to make away many. 

north ^ 04_NUM_02_25 / north /^side by their armies: and the captain of the children of Dan [shall be] Ahiezer the 
son of Ammishaddai. 

north ^ 26_EZE_48_16 / north /^side four thousand and five hundred, and the south side four thousand and five 
hundred, and on the east side four thousand and five hundred, and the west side four thousand and five hundred. 

north ^ 02_EXO_27_11 / north /^side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred [cubits] long, and his twenty 
pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

north ^ 06_JOS_08_11 / north /^side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and Ai. 

north ^ 07_JUD_21_19 / north /^side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to 
Shechem, and on the south of Lebonah. 

north ^ 06_JOS_19_27 / north /^side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the left hand, 

north ^ 12_2KI_16_14 / north /^side of the altar. 

north ^ 07_JUD_02_09 / north /^side of the hill Gaash. 

north ^ 06_JOS_24_30 / north /^side of the hill of Gaash. 

north ^ 06_JOS_17_09 / north /^side of the river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea: 

north ^ 07_JUD_07_01 / north /^side of them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley. 

north ^ 06_JOS_19_14 / north /^side to Hannathon: and the outgoings thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel: 

north ^ 04_NUM_35_05 / north /^side two thousand cubits; and the city [shall be] in the midst: this shall be to them 
the suburbs of the cities. 

north ^ 06_JOS_18_12 / north /^side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side of Jericho on the north 
side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven. 

north ^ 02_EXO_38_11 / north /^side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] twenty, and their 
sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

north ^ 02_EXO_26_20 / north /^side [there shall be] twenty boards: 

north ^ 06_JOS_15_10 / north /^side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and passed on to Timnah: 

north ^ 06_JOS_18_12 / north /^side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were 
at the wilderness of Bethaven. 

north ^ 26_EZE_42_17 / north /^side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed round about. 

north ^ 26_EZE_48_30 / north /^side, four thousand and five hundred measures. 

north ^ 26_EZE_47_15 / north /^side, from the great sea, the way of Hethlon, as men go to Zedad; 

north ^ 02_EXO_26_35 / north /^side. 

north ^ 26_EZE_47_17 / north /^side. 

north ^ 06_JOS_16_06 / north /^side; and the border went about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on 
the east to Janohah; 

north ^ 26_EZE_08_05 / north /^So I lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate 
of the altar this image of jealousy in the entry. 

north ^ 19_PSA_48_02 / north /^the city of the great King. 

north ^ 24_JER_50_03 / north /^there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make her land desolate, and none 
shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast. 

north ^ 66_REV_21_13 / north /^three gates; on the south three gates; and on the west three gates. 

north ^ 27_DAN_11_06 / north /^to make an agreement: but she shall not retain the power of the arm; neither shall 
he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that begat her, and he that 
strengthened her in [these] times. 

north ^ 24_JER_03_18 / north /^to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your fathers. 

north ^ 26_EZE_48_17 / north /^two hundred and fifty, and toward the south two hundred and fifty, and toward the 
east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west two hundred and fifty. 

north ^ 44_ACT_27_12 / north /^west. 

north ^ 24_JER_13_20 / north /^where [is] the flock [that] was given thee, thy beautiful flock? 

north ^ 26_EZE_08_03 / north /^where [was] the seat of the image of jealousy, which provoketh to jealousy. 

north ^ 20_PRO_25_23 / north /^wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a backbiting tongue. 

north ^ 22_SON_04_16 / north /^wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the spices thereof may flow 
out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits. 

north ^ 18_JOB_37_22 / north /^with God [is] terrible majesty. 

north ^ 26_EZE_26_07 / north /^with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen, and companies, and much people. 

northern ^ 29_JOE_02_20 / northern /^army], and will drive him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward 
the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, 
because he hath done great things. 

northern ^ 24_JER_15_12 / northern /^iron and the steel? 

northward ^ 13_1CH_26_14 / northward /^ 

northward ^ 05_DEU_02_03 / northward /^ 

northward ^ 26_EZE_40_19 / northward /^ 

northward ^ 06_JOS_15_08 / northward /^ 

northward ^ 04_NUM_03_35 / northward /^ 

northward ^ 26_EZE_47_02 / northward /^and led me about the way without unto the utter gate by the way that 
looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right side. 

northward ^ 07_JUD_12_01 / northward /^and said unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the 
children of Ammon, and didst not call us to go with thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire. 

northward ^ 05_DEU_03_27 / northward /^and southward, and eastward, and behold [it] with thine eyes: for thou shalt 
not go over this Jordan. 

northward ^ 01_GEN_13_14 / northward /^and southward, and eastward, and westward: 

northward ^ 27_DAN_08_04 / northward /^and southward; so that no beasts might stand before him, neither [was 
there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did according to his will, and became great. 

northward ^ 26_EZE_47_17 / northward /^and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side. 

northward ^ 06_JOS_15_11 / northward /^and the border was drawn to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, 
and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border were at the sea. 

northward ^ 06_JOS_18_19 / northward /^and the outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the 
south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast. 

northward ^ 06_JOS_18_18 / northward /^and went down unto Arabah: 

northward ^ 26_EZE_08_05 / northward /^at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in the entry. 

northward ^ 03_LEV_01_11 / northward /^before the LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood 
round about upon the altar. 

northward ^ 13_1CH_26_17 / northward /^four a day, southward four a day, and toward Asuppim two [and] two. 

northward ^ 06_JOS_17_10 / northward /^it was] Manasseh's, and the sea is his border; and they met together in 
Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east. 

northward ^ 06_JOS_15_07 / northward /^looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] 
on the south side of the river: and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof 
were at Enrogel: 

northward ^ 26_EZE_48_31 / northward /^one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi. 

northward ^ 09_1SA_14_05 / northward /^over against Michmash, and the other southward over against Gibeah. 

northward ^ 26_EZE_48_01 / northward /^to the coast of Hamath; for these are his sides east [and] west; a [portion 
for] Dan. 

northward ^ 06_JOS_13_03 / northward /^which] is counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the 
Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites: 

northward ^ 02_EXO_40_22 / northward /^without the veil. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 

-anorthoo- ......... and I will set 0461 -anorthoo- > 

-anorthoo- ......... lift 0461 -anorthoo- > 

-anorthoo- ......... she was made 0461 -anorthoo- > 

-anorthoo- ......... straight 0461 -anorthoo- > 

-epanorthosis- ......... for correction 1882 -epanorthosis- > 

north ......... and from the north 1005 -borrhas-> 

north ......... and north 5566 -choros-> 

north ......... the north 1005 -borrhas-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

north 13_1CH_09_24 In four quarters were the porters, toward the east, west, {north}, and south. 

north 11_1KI_07_25 It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the {north}, and three looking toward the west, 
and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon them, and all 
their hinder parts [were] inward. 

north 09_1SA_14_31 Howl, O gate; cry, O city; thou, whole Palestina, [art] dissolved: for there shall come from the 
{north} a smoke, and none [shall be] alone in his appointed times. 

north 09_1SA_41_25 I have raised up [one] from the {north}, and he shall come: from the rising of the sun shall he 
call upon my name: and he shall come upon princes as [upon] mortar, and as the potter treadeth clay. 

north 09_1SA_43_06 I will say to the {north}, Give up; and to the south, Keep not back: bring my sons from far, and 
my daughters from the ends of the earth; 

north 09_1SA_49_12 Behold, these shall come from far: and, lo, these from the {north} and from the west; and these 
from the land of Sinim. 

north 09_1SA_14_13 For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars 
of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the {north}: 

north 14_2CH_04_04 It stood upon twelve oxen, three looking toward the {north}, and three looking toward the west, 
and three looking toward the south, and three looking toward the east: and the sea [was set] above upon them, and all 
their hinder parts [were] inward. 

north 12_2KI_16_14 And he brought also the brazen altar, which [was] before the LORD, from the forefront of the 
house, from between the altar and the house of the LORD, and put it on the {north} side of the altar. 

north 44_ACT_27_12 And because the haven was not commodious to winter in, the more part advised to depart 
thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice, [and there] to winter; [which is] an haven of Crete, and lieth 
toward the south west and {north} west. 

north 30_AMO_08_12 And they shall wander from sea to sea, and from the {north} even to the east, they shall run to 
and fro to seek the word of the LORD, and shall not find [it]. 

north 27_DAN_11_11 And the king of the south shall be moved with choler, and shall come forth and fight with him, 
[even] with the king of the {north}: and he shall set forth a great multitude; but the multitude shall be given into his 
hand. 

north 27_DAN_11_13 For the king of the {north} shall return, and shall set forth a multitude greater than the former, 
and shall certainly come after certain years with a great army and with much riches. 

north 27_DAN_11_07 But out of a branch of her roots shall [one] stand up in his estate, which shall come with an 
army, and shall enter into the fortress of the king of the {north}, and shall deal against them, and shall prevail: 

north 27_DAN_11_08 And shall also carry captives into Egypt their gods, with their princes, [and] with their precious 
vessels of silver and of gold; and he shall continue [more] years than the king of the {north}. 

north 27_DAN_11_06 And in the end of years they shall join themselves together; for the king's daughter of the 
south shall come to the king of the {north} to make an agreement: but she shall not retain the power of the arm; 
neither shall he stand, nor his arm: but she shall be given up, and they that brought her, and he that begat her, and he 
that strengthened her in [these] times. 

north 27_DAN_11_15 So the king of the {north} shall come, and cast up a mount, and take the most fenced cities: and 
the arms of the south shall not withstand, neither his chosen people, neither [shall there be any] strength to withstand. 

north 27_DAN_11_40 And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: and the king of the {north} 
shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall enter into 
the countries, and shall overflow and pass over. 

north 27_DAN_11_44 But tidings out of the east and out of the {north} shall trouble him: therefore he shall go forth 
with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many. 

north 21_ECC_01_06 The wind goeth toward the south, and turneth about unto the {north}; it whirleth about 
continually, and the wind returneth again according to his circuits. 

north 21_ECC_11_03 If the clouds be full of rain, they empty [themselves] upon the earth: and if the tree fall toward 
the south, or toward the {north}, in the place where the tree falleth, there it shall be. 

north 02_EXO_26_35 And thou shalt set the table without the veil, and the candlestick over against the table on the 
side of the tabernacle toward the south: and thou shalt put the table on the {north} side. 

north 02_EXO_27_11 And likewise for the {north} side in length [there shall be] hangings of an hundred [cubits] long, 
and his twenty pillars and their twenty sockets [of] brass; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

north 02_EXO_36_25 And for the other side of the tabernacle, [which is] toward the {north} corner, he made twenty 
boards, 

north 02_EXO_38_11 And for the {north} side [the hangings were] an hundred cubits, their pillars [were] twenty, and 
their sockets of brass twenty; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets [of] silver. 

north 02_EXO_26_20 And for the second side of the tabernacle on the {north} side [there shall be] twenty boards: 

north 26_EZE_40_20 And the gate of the outward court that looked toward the {north}, he measured the length 
thereof, and the breadth thereof. 

north 26_EZE_40_23 And the gate of the inner court [was] over against the gate toward the {north}, and toward the 
east; and he measured from gate to gate an hundred cubits. 

north 26_EZE_42_01 Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the north: and he brought me into 
the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the {north}. 

north 26_EZE_42_01 Then he brought me forth into the utter court, the way toward the {north}: and he brought me 
into the chamber that [was] over against the separate place, and which [was] before the building toward the north. 

north 26_EZE_42_02 Before the length of an hundred cubits [was] the {north} door, and the breadth [was] fifty cubits. 

north 26_EZE_42_04 And before the chambers [was] a walk of ten cubits breadth inward, a way of one cubit; and their 
doors toward the {north}. 

north 26_EZE_42_11 And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which [were] toward the 
{north}, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according to their fashions, and 
according to their doors. 

north 26_EZE_42_13 Then said he unto me, The {north} chambers [and] the south chambers, which [are] before the 
separate place, they [be] holy chambers, where the priests that approach unto the LORD shall eat the most holy 
things: there shall they lay the most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin offering, and the trespass offering; 
for the place [is] holy. 

north 26_EZE_48_30 And these [are] the goings out of the city on the {north} side, four thousand and five hundred 
measures. 

north 26_EZE_20_47 And say to the forest of the south, Hear the word of the LORD; Thus saith the Lord GOD; 
Behold, I will kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour every green tree in thee, and every dry tree: the flaming flame 
shall not be quenched, and all faces from the south to the {north} shall be burned therein. 

north 26_EZE_09_02 And, behold, six men came from the way of the higher gate, which lieth toward the {north}, and 
every man a slaughter weapon in his hand; and one man among them [was] clothed with linen, with a writer's inkhorn 
by his side: and they went in, and stood beside the brazen altar. 

north 26_EZE_48_17 And the suburbs of the city shall be toward the {north} two hundred and fifty, and toward the 
south two hundred and fifty, and toward the east two hundred and fifty, and toward the west two hundred and fifty. 

north 26_EZE_48_16 And these [shall be] the measures thereof; the {north} side four thousand and five hundred, and 
the south side four thousand and five hundred, and on the east side four thousand and five hundred, and the west side 
four thousand and five hundred. 

north 26_EZE_21_04 Seeing then that I will cut off from thee the righteous and the wicked, therefore shall my sword 
go forth out of his sheath against all flesh from the south to the {north}: 

north 26_EZE_26_07 For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will bring upon Tyrus Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, 
a king of kings, from the {north}, with horses, and with chariots, and with horsemen, and companies, and much people. 

north 26_EZE_32_30 There [be] the princes of the {north}, all of them, and all the Zidonians, which are gone down 
with the slain; with their terror they are ashamed of their might; and they lie uncircumcised with [them that be] slain 
by the sword, and bear their shame with them that go down to the pit. 

north 26_EZE_38_06 Gomer, and all his bands; the house of Togarmah of the {north} quarters, and all his bands: 
[and] many people with thee. 

north 26_EZE_38_15 And thou shalt come from thy place out of the {north} parts, thou, and many people with thee, all 
of them riding upon horses, a great company, and a mighty army: 

north 26_EZE_39_02 And I will turn thee back, and leave but the sixth part of thee, and will cause thee to come up 
from the {north} parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of Israel: 

north 26_EZE_40_35 And he brought me to the {north} gate, and measured [it] according to these measures; 

north 26_EZE_40_40 And at the side without, as one goeth up to the entry of the {north} gate, [were] two tables; and 
on the other side, which [was] at the porch of the gate, [were] two tables. 

north 26_EZE_40_44 And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] at 
the side of the north gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the {north}. 

north 26_EZE_40_44 And without the inner gate [were] the chambers of the singers in the inner court, which [was] at 
the side of the {north} gate; and their prospect [was] toward the south: one at the side of the east gate [having] the 
prospect toward the north. 

north 26_EZE_40_46 And the chamber whose prospect [is] toward the {north} [is] for the priests, the keepers of the 
charge of the altar: these [are] the sons of Zadok among the sons of Levi, which come near to the LORD to minister 
unto him. 

north 26_EZE_41_11 And the doors of the side chambers [were] toward [the place that was] left, one door toward the 
{north}, and another door toward the south: and the breadth of the place that was left [was] five cubits round about. 

north 26_EZE_42_17 He measured the {north} side, five hundred reeds, with the measuring reed round about. 

north 26_EZE_44_04 Then brought he me the way of the {north} gate before the house: and I looked, and, behold, the 
glory of the LORD filled the house of the LORD: and I fell upon my face. 

north 26_EZE_46_09 But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he that 
entereth in by the way of the north gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth by 
the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the {north} gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it. 

north 26_EZE_48_01 Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the {north} end to the coast of the way of 
Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus northward, to the coast of Hamath; for these 
are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan. 

north 26_EZE_48_10 And for them, [even] for the priests, shall be [this] holy oblation; toward the {north} five and 
twenty thousand [in length], and toward the west ten thousand in breadth, and toward the east ten thousand in 
breadth, and toward the south five and twenty thousand in length: and the sanctuary of the LORD shall be in the 
midst thereof. 

north 26_EZE_01_04 And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the {north}, a great cloud, and a fire infolding 
itself, and a brightness [was] about it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, out of the midst of the fire. 

north 26_EZE_08_03 And he put forth the form of an hand, and took me by a lock of mine head; and the spirit lifted 
me up between the earth and the heaven, and brought me in the visions of God to Jerusalem, to the door of the inner 
gate that looketh toward the {north}; where [was] the seat of the image of jealousy, which provoketh to jealousy. 

north 26_EZE_08_05 Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I lifted up 
mine eyes the way toward the {north}, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in the 
entry. 

north 26_EZE_08_05 Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the {north}. So I lifted 
up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold northward at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in the 
entry. 

north 26_EZE_08_14 Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the LORD'S house which [was] toward the 
{north}; and, behold, there sat women weeping for Tammuz. 

north 26_EZE_46_09 But when the people of the land shall come before the LORD in the solemn feasts, he that 
entereth in by the way of the {north} gate to worship shall go out by the way of the south gate; and he that entereth by 
the way of the south gate shall go forth by the way of the north gate: he shall not return by the way of the gate 
whereby he came in, but shall go forth over against it. 

north 26_EZE_46_19 After he brought me through the entry, which [was] at the side of the gate, into the holy 
chambers of the priests, which looked toward the {north}: and, behold, there [was] a place on the two sides westward. 

north 26_EZE_47_15 And this [shall be] the border of the land toward the {north} side, from the great sea, the way of 
Hethlon, as men go to Zedad; 

north 26_EZE_47_17 And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the {north} side. 

north 26_EZE_47_17 And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the {north} 
northward, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side. 

north 01_GEN_28_14 And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread abroad to the west, and to 
the east, and to the {north}, and to the south: and in thee and in thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed. 

north 24_JER_01_13 And the word of the LORD came unto me the second time, saying, What seest thou? And I said, 
I see a seething pot; and the face thereof [is] toward the {north}. 

north 24_JER_01_15 For, lo, I will call all the families of the kingdoms of the {north}, saith the LORD; and they shall 
come, and they shall set every one his throne at the entering of the gates of Jerusalem, and against all the walls 
thereof round about, and against all the cities of Judah. 

north 24_JER_03_12 Go and proclaim these words toward the {north}, and say, Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith 
the LORD; [and] I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you: for I [am] merciful, saith the LORD, [and] I will not 
keep [anger] for ever. 

north 24_JER_03_18 In those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and they shall come 
together out of the land of the {north} to the land that I have given for an inheritance unto your fathers. 

north 24_JER_04_06 Set up the standard toward Zion: retire, stay not: for I will bring evil from the {north}, and a 
great destruction. 

north 24_JER_06_01 O ye children of Benjamin, gather yourselves to flee out of the midst of Jerusalem, and blow the 
trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign of fire in Bethhaccerem: for evil appeareth out of the {north}, and great 
destruction. 

north 24_JER_06_22 Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a people cometh from the {north} country, and a great nation 
shall be raised from the sides of the earth. 

north 24_JER_13_20 Lift up your eyes, and behold them that come from the {north}: where [is] the flock [that] was 
given thee, thy beautiful flock? 

north 24_JER_16_15 But, The LORD liveth, that brought up the children of Israel from the land of the {north}, and 
from all the lands whither he had driven them: and I will bring them again into their land that I gave unto their fathers. 

north 24_JER_25_26 And all the kings of the {north}, far and near, one with another, and all the kingdoms of the 
world, which [are] upon the face of the earth: and the king of Sheshach shall drink after them. 

north 24_JER_31_08 Behold, I will bring them from the {north} country, and gather them from the coasts of the earth, 
[and] with them the blind and the lame, the woman with child and her that travaileth with child together: a great 
company shall return thither. 

north 24_JER_46_06 Let not the swift flee away, nor the mighty man escape; they shall stumble, and fall toward the 
{north} by the river Euphrates. 

north 24_JER_46_10 For this [is] the day of the Lord GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that he may avenge him of 
his adversaries: and the sword shall devour, and it shall be satiate and made drunk with their blood: for the Lord 
GOD of hosts hath a sacrifice in the {north} country by the river Euphrates. 

north 24_JER_46_20 Egypt [is like] a very fair heifer, [but] destruction cometh; it cometh out of the {north}. 

north 24_JER_46_24 The daughter of Egypt shall be confounded; she shall be delivered into the hand of the people of 
the {north}. 

north 24_JER_01_14 Then the LORD said unto me, Out of the {north} an evil shall break forth upon all the 
inhabitants of the land. 

north 24_JER_10_22 Behold, the noise of the bruit is come, and a great commotion out of the {north} country, to 
make the cities of Judah desolate, [and] a den of dragons. 

north 24_JER_23_08 But, The LORD liveth, which brought up and which led the seed of the house of Israel out of the 
{north} country, and from all countries whither I had driven them; and they shall dwell in their own land. 

north 24_JER_25_09 Behold, I will send and take all the families of the {north}, saith the LORD, and 
Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants 
thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an astonishment, and 
an hissing, and perpetual desolations. 

north 24_JER_47_02 Thus saith the LORD; Behold, waters rise up out of the {north}, and shall be an overflowing 
flood, and shall overflow the land, and all that is therein; the city, and them that dwell therein: then the men shall cry, 
and all the inhabitants of the land shall howl. 

north 24_JER_51_48 Then the heaven and the earth, and all that [is] therein, shall sing for Babylon: for the spoilers 
shall come unto her from the {north}, saith the LORD. 

north 24_JER_50_03 For out of the {north} there cometh up a nation against her, which shall make her land desolate, 
and none shall dwell therein: they shall remove, they shall depart, both man and beast. 

north 24_JER_50_09 For, lo, I will raise and cause to come up against Babylon an assembly of great nations from the 
{north} country: and they shall set themselves in array against her; from thence she shall be taken: their arrows [shall 
be] as of a mighty expert man; none shall return in vain. 

north 24_JER_50_41 Behold, a people shall come from the {north}, and a great nation, and many kings shall be 
raised up from the coasts of the earth. 

north 18_JOB_26_07 He stretcheth out the {north} over the empty place, [and] hangeth the earth upon nothing. 

north 18_JOB_37_09 Out of the south cometh the whirlwind: and cold out of the {north}. 

north 18_JOB_37_22 Fair weather cometh out of the {north}: with God [is] terrible majesty. 

north 06_JOS_19_14 And the border compasseth it on the {north} side to Hannathon: and the outgoings thereof are in 
the valley of Jiphthahel: 

north 06_JOS_19_27 And turneth toward the sunrising to Bethdagon, and reacheth to Zebulun, and to the valley of 
Jiphthahel toward the {north} side of Bethemek, and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on the left hand, 

north 06_JOS_24_30 And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathserah, which [is] in mount 
Ephraim, on the {north} side of the hill of Gaash. 

north 06_JOS_16_06 And the border went out toward the sea to Michmethah on the {north} side; and the border went 
about eastward unto Taanathshiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah; 

north 06_JOS_17_09 And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of Ephraim 
[are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the {north} side of the river, and the 
outgoings of it were at the sea: 

north 06_JOS_17_10 Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and northward [it was] Manasseh's, and the sea is his border; and 
they met together in Asher on the {north}, and in Issachar on the east. 

north 06_JOS_18_05 And they shall divide it into seven parts: Judah shall abide in their coast on the south, and the 
house of Joseph shall abide in their coasts on the {north}. 

north 06_JOS_18_12 And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side of 
Jericho on the {north} side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the 
wilderness of Bethaven. 

north 06_JOS_18_12 And their border on the {north} side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side of 
Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were at the 
wilderness of Bethaven. 

north 06_JOS_18_16 And the border came down to the end of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of the son of 
Hinnom, [and] which [is] in the valley of the giants on the {north}, and descended to the valley of Hinnom, to the side 
of Jebusi on the south, and descended to Enrogel, 

north 06_JOS_18_17 And was drawn from the {north}, and went forth to Enshemesh, and went forth toward Geliloth, 
which [is] over against the going up of Adummim, and descended to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben, 

north 06_JOS_18_19 And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings of the 
border were at the {north} bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast. 

north 06_JOS_08_11 And all the people, [even the people] of war that [were] with him, went up, and drew nigh, and 
came before the city, and pitched on the {north} side of Ai: now [there was] a valley between them and Ai. 

north 06_JOS_08_13 And when they had set the people, [even] all the host that [was] on the {north} of the city, and 
their liers in wait on the west of the city, Joshua went that night into the midst of the valley. 

north 06_JOS_11_02 And to the kings that [were] on the {north} of the mountains, and of the plains south of 
Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the borders of Dor on the west, 

north 06_JOS_15_05 And the east border [was] the salt sea, [even] unto the end of Jordan. And [their] border in the 
{north} quarter [was] from the bay of the sea at the uttermost part of Jordan: 

north 06_JOS_15_06 And the border went up to Bethhogla, and passed along by the {north} of Betharabah; and the 
border went up to the stone of Bohan the son of Reuben: 

north 06_JOS_15_10 And the border compassed from Baalah westward unto mount Seir, and passed along unto the 
side of mount Jearim, which [is] Chesalon, on the {north} side, and went down to Bethshemesh, and passed on to 
Timnah: 

north 07_JUD_02_09 And they buried him in the border of his inheritance in Timnathheres, in the mount of Ephraim, 
on the {north} side of the hill Gaash. 

north 07_JUD_07_01 Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up early, and 
pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the {north} side of them, by the hill of 
Moreh, in the valley. 

north 07_JUD_21_19 Then they said, Behold, [there is] a feast of the LORD in Shiloh yearly [in a place] which [is] on 
the {north} side of Bethel, on the east side of the highway that goeth up from Bethel to Shechem, and on the south of 
Lebonah. 

north 42_LUK_13_29 And they shall come from the east, and [from] the west, and from the {north}, and [from] the 
south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God. 

north 04_NUM_02_25 The standard of the camp of Dan [shall be] on the {north} side by their armies: and the captain 
of the children of Dan [shall be] Ahiezer the son of Ammishaddai. 

north 04_NUM_34_07 And this shall be your {north} border: from the great sea ye shall point out for you mount Hor: 

north 04_NUM_34_09 And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at Hazarenan: this shall 
be your {north} border. 

north 04_NUM_35_05 And ye shall measure from without the city on the east side two thousand cubits, and on the 
south side two thousand cubits, and on the west side two thousand cubits, and on the {north} side two thousand cubits; 
and the city [shall be] in the midst: this shall be to them the suburbs of the cities. 

north 20_PRO_25_23 The {north} wind driveth away rain: so [doth] an angry countenance a backbiting tongue. 

north 19_PSA_107_03 And gathered them out of the lands, from the east, and from the west, from the {north}, and 
from the south. 

north 19_PSA_48_02 Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, [is] mount Zion, [on] the sides of the {north}, 
the city of the great King. 

north 19_PSA_89_12 The {north} and the south thou hast created them: Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in thy name. 

north 66_REV_21_13 On the east three gates; on the {north} three gates; on the south three gates; and on the west 
three gates. 

north 22_SON_04_16 Awake, O {north} wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the spices thereof 
may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits. 

north 38_ZEC_06_08 Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the north 
country have quieted my spirit in the {north} country. 

north 38_ZEC_06_08 Then cried he upon me, and spake unto me, saying, Behold, these that go toward the {north} 
country have quieted my spirit in the north country. 

north 38_ZEC_14_04 And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which [is] before Jerusalem on the 
east, and the mount of Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward the east and toward the west, [and there shall 
be] a very great valley; and half of the mountain shall remove toward the {north}, and half of it toward the south. 

north 38_ZEC_02_06 Ho, ho, [come forth], and flee from the land of the {north}, saith the LORD: for I have spread 
you abroad as the four winds of the heaven, saith the LORD. 

north 38_ZEC_06_06 The black horses which [are] therein go forth into the {north} country; and the white go forth 
after them; and the grisled go forth toward the south country. 

north 36_ZEP_02_13 And he will stretch out his hand against the {north}, and destroy Assyria; and will make Nineveh 
a desolation, [and] dry like a wilderness. 

northern 24_JER_15_12 Shall iron break the {northern} iron and the steel? 

northern 29_JOE_02_20 But I will remove far off from you the {northern} [army], and will drive him into a land barren 
and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his stink shall come up, 
and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things. 

northward 13_1CH_26_14 And the lot eastward fell to Shelemiah. Then for Zechariah his son, a wise counsellor, they 
cast lots; and his lot came out {northward}. 

northward 06_JOS_15_07 And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so {northward}, looking 
toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the river: and the border 
passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel: 

northward 26_EZE_48_31 And the gates of the city [shall be] after the names of the tribes of Israel: three gates 
{northward}; one gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah, one gate of Levi. 

northward 26_EZE_48_01 Now these [are] the names of the tribes. From the north end to the coast of the way of 
Hethlon, as one goeth to Hamath, Hazarenan, the border of Damascus {northward}, to the coast of Hamath; for these 
are his sides east [and] west; a [portion for] Dan. 

northward 01_GEN_13_14 And the LORD said unto Abram, after that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now thine 
eyes, and look from the place where thou art {northward}, and southward, and eastward, and westward: 

northward 06_JOS_13_03 From Sihor, which [is] before Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron {northward}, [which] is 
counted to the Canaanite: five lords of the Philistines; the Gazathites, and the Ashdothites, the Eshkalonites, the 
Gittites, and the Ekronites; also the Avites: 

northward 03_LEV_01_11 And he shall kill it on the side of the altar {northward} before the LORD: and the priests, 
Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood round about upon the altar. 

northward 07_JUD_12_01 And the men of Ephraim gathered themselves together, and went {northward}, and said 
unto Jephthah, Wherefore passedst thou over to fight against the children of Ammon, and didst not call us to go with 
thee? we will burn thine house upon thee with fire. 

northward 04_NUM_03_35 And the chief of the house of the father of the families of Merari [was] Zuriel the son of 
Abihail: [these] shall pitch on the side of the tabernacle {northward}. 

northward 06_JOS_18_18 And passed along toward the side over against Arabah {northward}, and went down unto 
Arabah: 

northward 13_1CH_26_17 Eastward [were] six Levites, {northward} four a day, southward four a day, and toward 
Asuppim two [and] two. 

northward 09_1SA_14_05 The forefront of the one [was] situate {northward} over against Michmash, and the other 
southward over against Gibeah. 

northward 27_DAN_08_04 I saw the ram pushing westward, and {northward}, and southward; so that no beasts might 
stand before him, neither [was there any] that could deliver out of his hand; but he did according to his will, and 
became great. 

northward 06_JOS_18_19 And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah {northward}: and the outgoings of 
the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast. 

northward 06_JOS_17_10 Southward [it was] Ephraim's, and {northward} [it was] Manasseh's, and the sea is his 
border; and they met together in Asher on the north, and in Issachar on the east. 

northward 06_JOS_15_11 And the border went out unto the side of Ekron {northward}: and the border was drawn to 
Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border were at the 
sea. 

northward 05_DEU_02_03 Ye have compassed this mountain long enough: turn you {northward}. 

northward 05_DEU_03_27 Get thee up into the top of Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes westward, and {northward}, and 
southward, and eastward, and behold [it] with thine eyes: for thou shalt not go over this Jordan. 

northward 26_EZE_47_02 Then brought he me out of the way of the gate {northward}, and led me about the way 
without unto the utter gate by the way that looketh eastward; and, behold, there ran out waters on the right side. 

northward 06_JOS_15_08 And the border went up by the valley of the son of Hinnom unto the south side of the 
Jebusite; the same [is] Jerusalem: and the border went up to the top of the mountain that [lieth] before the valley of 
Hinnom westward, which [is] at the end of the valley of the giants {northward}: 

northward 26_EZE_47_17 And the border from the sea shall be Hazarenan, the border of Damascus, and the north 
{northward}, and the border of Hamath. And [this is] the north side. 

northward 02_EXO_40_22 And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon the side of the tabernacle 
{northward}, without the veil. 

northward 26_EZE_40_19 Then he measured the breadth from the forefront of the lower gate unto the forefront of the 
inner court without, an hundred cubits eastward and {northward}. 

northward 26_EZE_08_05 Then said he unto me, Son of man, lift up thine eyes now the way toward the north. So I 
lifted up mine eyes the way toward the north, and behold {northward} at the gate of the altar this image of jealousy in 
the entry. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

north ^ 44_ACT_27_12 And <1161> because <5225> <0> the haven <3040> was <5225> (5723) not commodious 
<0428> to <4314> winter in <3915>, the more part <4119> advised <1012> <5087> (5639) to depart <0321> (5683) 
thence also <2547>, if <1513> by any means <4458> they might <1410> (5739) attain <2658> (5660) to <1519> 
Phenice <5405>, and there to winter <3914> (5658); which is an haven <3040> of Crete <2914>, and lieth <0991> 
(5723) toward <2596> the south west <3047> and <2532> <2596> {north} west <5566>. 

north ^ 42_LUK_13_29 And <2532> they shall come <2240> (5692) from <0575> the east <0395>, and <2532> from 
the west <1424>, and <2532> from <0575> the {north} <1005>, and <2532> from the south <3558>, and <2532> shall 
sit down <0347> (5701) in <1722> the kingdom <0932> of God <2316>. 

north ^ 66_REV_21_13 On <0575> the east <0395> three <5140> gates <4440>; on <0575> the {north} <1005> 
three <5140> gates <4440>; on <0575> the south <3558> three <5140> gates <4440>; and <2532> on <0575> the 
west <1424> three <5140> gates <4440>. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number 

Language Tranliteration of original language words

-anorthoo 44_ACT_15_16 After (3326 -meta -) this (5023 -tauta -) I will return (0390 -anastrepho -) , and will build 
(0456 -anoikodomeo -) again (0456 -anoikodomeo -) the tabernacle (4633 -skene -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) , which 
(3588 -ho -) is fallen (4098 -pipto -) down ; and I will build (0456 -anoikodomeo -) again (0456 -anoikodomeo -) the 
ruins (2679 -kataskapto -) thereof (0846 -autos -) , and I will set (0461 {-anorthoo} -) it up : 

-anorthoo 58_HEB_12_12 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) lift (0461 {-anorthoo} -) up the hands (5495 -cheir -) which hang 
(3935 -pariemi -) down (3935 -pariemi -) , and the feeble (3886 -paraluo -) knees (1119 -gonu -) ; 

-anorthoo 42_LUK_13_13 And he laid 2007 -epitithemi - [ his ] hands 5495 -cheir - on 2007 -epitithemi - her:and 
immediately 3916 -parachrema - she was made 0461 -anorthoo - straight 0461 {-anorthoo} - , and glorified 1392 -
doxazo - God 2316 -theos - . 

-anorthoo 42_LUK_13_13 And he laid 2007 -epitithemi - [ his ] hands 5495 -cheir - on 2007 -epitithemi - her:and 
immediately 3916 -parachrema - she was made 0461 {-anorthoo} - straight 0461 -anorthoo - , and glorified 1392 -
doxazo - God 2316 -theos - . 

-epanorthosis 55_2TI_03_16 All (3956 -pas -) scripture (1124 -graphe -) [ is ] given by inspiration (2315 -theopneustos 
-) of God (2315 -theopneustos -) , and [ is ] profitable (5624 -ophelimos -) for doctrine (1319 -didaskalia -) , for reproof 
(1650 -elegchos -) , for correction (1882 {-epanorthosis} -) , for instruction (3809 -paideia -) in righteousness (1343 -
dikaiosune -) : 

north 13_1CH_09_24 In four (00702 +)arba( ) quarters (07307 +ruwach ) were the porters (07778 +show(er ) , toward 
the east (04217 +mizrach ) , west (03220 +yam ) , {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and south (05045 +negeb ) . 

north 11_1KI_07_25 It stood (05975 +(amad ) upon twelve oxen (01241 +baqar ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) looking 
(06437 +panah ) toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) looking (06437 +panah ) 
toward the west (03220 +yam ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) looking (06437 +panah ) toward the south (05045 
+negeb ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) looking (06437 +panah ) toward the east (04217 +mizrach ):and the sea 
(03220 +yam ) [ was set ] above (04605 +ma(al ) upon them , and all (03605 +kol ) their hinder (00268 +)achowr ) 
parts [ were ] inward (01004 +bayith ) . 

north 14_2CH_04_04 It stood (05975 +(amad ) upon twelve oxen (01241 +baqar ) , three (07969 +shalowsh ) looking 
(06437 +panah ) toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) looking (06437 +panah ) 
toward the west (03220 +yam ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) looking (06437 +panah ) toward the south (05045 
+negeb ) , and three (07969 +shalowsh ) looking (06437 +panah ) toward the east (04217 +mizrach ):and the sea 
(03220 +yam ) [ was set ] above (04605 +ma(al ) upon them , and all (03605 +kol ) their hinder (00268 +)achowr ) 
parts [ were ] inward (01004 +bayith ) . 

north 12_2KI_16_14 And he brought (07126 +qarab ) also the brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) altar (04196 
+mizbeach ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , from the 
forefront (06440 +paniym ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) , from between (00996 +beyn ) the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) 
and the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and put (05414 +nathan ) it on (05921 +(al ) the 
{north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side (03409 +yarek ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

north 44_ACT_27_12 . And because the haven (3040 -limen -) was not commodious (0428 -aneuthetos -) to winter 
(3915 -paracheimasia -) in , the more (4119 -pleion -) part advised (5087 -tithemi -) to depart (0321 -anago -) thence 
(1564 -ekeithen -) also (2547 -kakeithen -) , if (1513 -ei pos -) by any (4458 - -pos -) means (4458 - -pos -) they might 
(1410 -dunamai -) attain (2658 -katantao -) to Phenice (5405 -Phoinix -) , [ and there ] to winter (3914 -paracheimazo -
) ; [ which is ] an haven (3040 -limen -) of Crete (2914 -Krete -) , and lieth (0991 -blepo -) toward (2596 -kata -) the 
south (3047 -lips -) west (3047 -lips -) and {north} (5566 -choros -) west (5566 -choros -) . 

north 30_AMO_08_12 And they shall wander (05128 +nuwa( ) from sea (03220 +yam ) to sea (03220 +yam ) , and 
from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) even to the east (04217 +mizrach ) , they shall run (07751 +shuwt ) to and fro 
(07751 +shuwt ) to seek (01245 +baqash ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and shall not 
find (04672 +matsa) ) [ it ] . 

north 27_DAN_11_06 And in the end (07093 +qets ) of years (08141 +shaneh ) they shall join (02266 +chabar ) 
themselves together ; for the king s (04428 +melek ) daughter (01323 +bath ) of the south (05045 +negeb ) shall come 
(00935 +bow) ) to the king (04428 +melek ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) to make (06213 +(asah ) an agreement 
(04339 +meyshar ):but she shall not retain (06113 +(atsar ) the power (03581 +koach ) of the arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) ; 
neither (03808 +lo) ) shall he stand (05975 +(amad ) , nor his arm (02220 +z@rowa( ):but she shall be given (05414 
+nathan ) up , and they that brought (00935 +bow) ) her , and he that begat (03205 +yalad ) her , and he that 
strengthened (02388 +chazaq ) her in [ these ] times (06256 +(eth ) . 

north 27_DAN_11_07 But out of a branch (05342 +netser ) of her roots (08328 +sheresh ) shall [ one ] stand (05975 +
(amad ) up in his estate (03653 +ken ) , which shall come (00935 +bow) ) with an army (02428 +chayil ) , and shall 
enter (00935 +bow) ) into the fortress (04581 +ma(owz ) of the king (04428 +melek ) of the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) , and shall deal (06213 +(asah ) against them , and shall prevail (02388 +chazaq ) : 

north 27_DAN_11_08 And shall also (01571 +gam ) carry (00935 +bow) ) captives (07628 +sh@biy ) into Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) their gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , with their princes (05257 +n@ciyk ) , [ and ] with their precious 
(02532 +chemdah ) vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) and of gold (02091 +zahab ) ; and he shall 
continue (05975 +(amad ) [ more ] years (08141 +shaneh ) than the king (04428 +melek ) of the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) . 

north 27_DAN_11_11 And the king (04428 +melek ) of the south (05045 +negeb ) shall be moved with choler (04843 
+marar ) , and shall come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) and fight (03898 +lacham ) with him , [ even ] with 
the king (04428 +melek ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ):and he shall set (05975 +(amad ) forth (05975 +(amad ) a 
great (07227 +rab ) multitude (01995 +hamown ) ; but the multitude (01995 +hamown ) shall be given (05414 +nathan ) 
into his hand (03027 +yad ) . 

north 27_DAN_11_13 For the king (04428 +melek ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) shall return (07725 +shuwb ) , 
and shall set (05975 +(amad ) forth a multitude (01995 +hamown ) greater (07227 +rab ) than (04480 +min ) the 
former (07223 +ri)shown ) , and shall certainly come (00935 +bow) ) after (07093 +qets ) certain (06256 +(eth ) years 
(08141 +shaneh ) with a great (01419 +gadowl ) army (02428 +chayil ) and with much riches (07399 +r@kuwsh ) . 

north 27_DAN_11_15 So the king (04428 +melek ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) , and 
cast (08210 +shaphak ) up a mount (05550 +col@lah ) , and take (03920 +lakad ) the most fenced (04013 +mibtsar ) 
cities (05892 +(iyr ):and the arms (02220 +z@rowa( ) of the south (05045 +negeb ) shall not withstand (05975 +
(amad ) , neither (00369 +)ayin ) his chosen (04005 +mibchar ) people (05971 +(am ) , neither (00369 +)ayin ) [ shall 
there be any ] strength (03581 +koach ) to withstand (05975 +(amad ) . 

north 27_DAN_11_40 And at the time (06256 +(eth ) of the end (07093 +qets ) shall the king (04428 +melek ) of the 
south (05045 +negeb ) push (05055 +nagach ) at him:and the king (04428 +melek ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) 
shall come (08175 +sa(ar ) against (05921 +(al ) him like a whirlwind (08175 +sa(ar ) , with chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , 
and with horsemen (06571 +parash ) , and with many (07227 +rab ) ships (00591 +)oniyah ) ; and he shall enter (00935 
+bow) ) into the countries (00776 +)erets ) , and shall overflow (07857 +shataph ) and pass (05674 +(abar ) over 
(05674 +(abar ) . 

north 27_DAN_11_44 But tidings (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) out of the east (04217 +mizrach ) and out of the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) shall trouble (00926 +bahal ) him:therefore he shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) 
with great (01419 +gadowl ) fury (02534 +chemah ) to destroy (08045 +shamad ) , and utterly to make away (02763 
+charam ) many (07227 +rab ) . 

north 21_ECC_01_06 The wind (07307 +ruwach ) goeth (01980 +halak ) toward (00413 +)el ) the south (01864 
+darowm ) , and turneth (05437 +cabab ) about unto the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) ; it whirleth (01980 +halak ) about 
continually , and the wind (07307 +ruwach ) returneth (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) according (05921 +(al ) 
to his circuits (05439 +cabiyb ) . 

north 21_ECC_11_03 If (00518 +)im ) the clouds (05645 +(ab ) be full (04390 +male) ) of rain (1653geshem ) , they 
empty (07324 +ruwq ) [ themselves ] upon the earth (00776 +)erets ):and if the tree (06086 +(ets ) fall (05307 
+naphal ) toward the south (01864 +darowm ) , or toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , in the place (04725 
+maqowm ) where the tree (06086 +(ets ) falleth (05307 +naphal ) , there (08033 +sham ) it shall be . 

north 02_EXO_26_20 And for the second (08145 +sheniy ) side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) 
on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) [ there shall be ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) boards (07175 
+qeresh ) : 

north 02_EXO_26_35 And thou shalt set (07760 +suwm ) the table (07979 +shulchan ) without (02351 +chuwts ) the 
vail (06532 +poreketh ) , and the candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) over (05227 +nokach ) against (05227 +nokach ) 
the table (07979 +shulchan ) on (05921 +(al ) the side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) toward the 
south (08486 +teyman ):and thou shalt put (05414 +nathan ) the table (07979 +shulchan ) on (05921 +(al ) the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) side (06763 +tsela( ) . 

north 02_EXO_27_11 And likewise (03651 +ken ) for the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) in length 
(00753 +)orek ) [ there shall be ] hangings (07050 +qela( ) of an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) [ cubits ] long (00753 +)
orek ) , and his twenty (06242 +(esriym ) pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their twenty (06242 +(esriym ) sockets 
(00134 +)eden ) [ of ] brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) ; the hooks (02053 +vav ) of the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and 
their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

north 02_EXO_36_25 And for the other (08145 +sheniy ) side (06763 +tsela( ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) , 
[ which is ] toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) corner (06285 +pe)ah ) , he made (06213 +(asah ) twenty (06242 +
(esriym ) boards (07175 +qeresh ) , 

north 02_EXO_38_11 And for the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) [ the hangings were ] an hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , their pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) [ were ] twenty (06242 +(esriym ) , and 
their sockets (00134 +)eden ) of brass (05178 +n@chosheth ) twenty (06242 +(esriym ) ; the hooks (02053 +vav ) of 
the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) and their fillets (02838 +chashuq ) [ of ] silver (03701 +keceph ) . 

north 26_EZE_01_04 . And I looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , a whirlwind came (00935 +bow) ) 
out of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , a great (01419 +gadowl ) cloud (06051 +(anan ) , and a fire (00784 +)esh ) 
infolding (03947 +laqach ) itself , and a brightness (05051 +nogahh ) [ was ] about (05439 +cabiyb ) it , and out of the 
midst (08432 +tavek ) thereof as the colour (05869 +(ayin ) of amber (02830 +chashmal ) , out of the midst (08432 
+tavek ) of the fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

north 26_EZE_08_03 And he put (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) the form (08403 +tabniyth ) of an hand 
(03027 +yad ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) me by a lock (06734 +tsiytsith ) of mine head (07218 +ro)sh ) ; and the 
spirit (07307 +ruwach ) lifted (05375 +nasa) ) me up between (00996 +beyn ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) and the 
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , and brought (00935 +bow) ) me in the visions (04759 +mar)ah ) of God (00430 +)
elohiym ) to Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , to the door (06607 +pethach ) of the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) gate 
(08179 +sha(ar ) that looketh (06437 +panah ) toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) ; where [ was ] the seat (04186 
+mowshab ) of the image (05566 +cemel ) of jealousy (07069 +qanah ) , which provoketh to jealousy (07069 +qanah ) . 

north 26_EZE_08_05 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , lift (05375 
+nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) now (04994 +na) ) the way (01870 +derek ) toward the north (06828 
+tsaphown ) . So I lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) the way (01870 +derek ) toward the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ) at the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) this (02088 +zeh ) image (05566 +cemel ) of jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) in the entry (00872 
+b@)ah ) . 

north 26_EZE_08_05 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , lift (05375 
+nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) now (04994 +na) ) the way (01870 +derek ) toward the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) . So I lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) the way (01870 +derek ) toward the north 
(06828 +tsaphown ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ) at the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) this (02088 +zeh ) image (05566 +cemel ) of jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) in the entry (00872 
+b@)ah ) . 

north 26_EZE_08_14 Then he brought (00935 +bow) ) me to the door (06607 +pethach ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) 
of the LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) house (01004 +bayith ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] toward (05921 +(al ) the 
{north} (06828 +tsaphown ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , there (08033 +sham ) sat (03427 +yashab ) women 
(00802 +)ishshah ) weeping (01058 +bakah ) for Tammuz (08542 +Tammuwz ) . 

north 26_EZE_09_02 And , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , six (08337 +shesh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) came (00935 +bow) ) 
from the way (01870 +derek ) of the higher (05945 +)elyown ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , which (00834 +)aher ) lieth 
toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and every man (00376 +)iysh ) a slaughter (04660 +mappats ) weapon (03627 
+k@liy ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) ; and one (00259 +)echad ) man (00376 +)iysh ) among (08432 +tavek ) them 
[ was ] clothed (03847 +labash ) with linen (00906 +bad ) , with a writer s (05608 +caphar ) inkhorn (07083 +qeceth ) 
by his side (04975 +mothen ):and they went (00935 +bow) ) in , and stood (05975 +(amad ) beside (00681 +)etsel ) the 
brasen (05178 +n@chosheth ) altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

north 26_EZE_20_47 And say (00559 +)amar ) to the forest (03293 +ya(ar ) of the south (05045 +negeb ) , Hear 
(08085 +shama( ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)
amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will kindle (03341 +yatsath ) a 
fire (00784 +)esh ) in thee , and it shall devour (00398 +)akal ) every (03605 +kol ) green (03892 +lach ) tree (06086 +
(ets ) in thee , and every (03605 +kol ) dry (03002 +yabesh ) tree (06086 +(ets ):the flaming (03852 +lehabah ) flame 
(07957 +shalhebeth ) shall not be quenched (03518 +kabah ) , and all (03605 +kol ) faces (06440 +paniym ) from the 
south (05045 +negeb ) to the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) shall be burned (06866 +tsarab ) therein . 

north 26_EZE_21_04 Seeing (03282 +ya(an ) then that I will cut (03772 +karath ) off from thee the righteous (06662 
+tsaddiyq ) and the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) , therefore shall my sword (02719 +chereb ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out of his sheath (08593 +ta(ar ) against (00413 +)el ) all (03605 +kol ) flesh (01320 +basar ) from the 
south (05045 +negeb ) to the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) : 

north 26_EZE_26_07 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will bring (00935 +bow) ) upon Tyrus (06865 +Tsor ) Nebuchadrezzar (05019 
+N@buwkadne)tstsar ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , a king (04428 +melek ) of kings (04428 
+melek ) , from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , with horses (05483 +cuwc ) , and with chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , and 
with horsemen (06571 +parash ) , and companies (06951 +qahal ) , and much (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) . 

north 26_EZE_32_30 There (08033 +sham ) [ be ] the princes (05257 +n@ciyk ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , 
all (03605 +kol ) of them , and all (03605 +kol ) the Zidonians (06722 +Tsiydoniy ) , which (00834 +)aher ) are gone 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) with the slain (02491 +chalal ) ; with their terror (02851 +chittiyth ) they are 
ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) of their might (01369 +g@buwrah ) ; and they lie (07901 +shakab ) uncircumcised (06189 +
(arel ) with [ them that be ] slain (02491 +chalal ) by the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and bear (05375 +nasa) ) their 
shame (03639 +k@limmah ) with them that go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the pit (00953 +bowr ) . 

north 26_EZE_38_06 Gomer (01586 +Gomer ) , and all (03605 +kol ) his bands (00102 +)aggaph ) ; the house (01004 
+bayith ) of Togarmah (08425 +Towgarmah ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) quarters (03411 +y@rekah ) , and all 
(03605 +kol ) his bands (00102 +)aggaph ): [ and ] many (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) with thee . 

north 26_EZE_39_02 And I will turn (07725 +shuwb ) thee back (07725 +shuwb ) , and leave (08338 +shawshaw ) but 
the sixth (08338 +shawshaw ) part of thee , and will cause thee to come (05927 +(alah ) up from the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) parts (03411 +y@rekah ) , and will bring (00935 +bow) ) thee upon the mountains (02022 +har ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) : 

north 26_EZE_40_20 And the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the outward (02435 +chiytsown ) court (02691 +chatser ) that 
looked (06440 +paniym ) toward (01870 +derek ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , he measured (04058 +madad ) the 
length (00753 +)orek ) thereof , and the breadth (07341 +rochab ) thereof . 

north 26_EZE_40_23 And the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) court (02691 +chatser ) [ was ] 
over (05048 +neged ) against (05048 +neged ) the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and 
toward the east (06921 +qadiym ) ; and he measured (04058 +madad ) from gate (08179 +sha(ar ) to gate (08179 +sha
(ar ) an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) . 

north 26_EZE_40_35 And he brought (00935 +bow) ) me to the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , and 
measured (04058 +madad ) [ it ] according to these (04228 +machagoreth ) measures (04060 +middah ) ; 

north 26_EZE_40_40 And at (00413 +)el ) the side (03802 +katheph ) without (02351 +chuwts ) , as one (00259 +)
echad ) goeth (05927 +(alah ) up to the entry (06607 +pethach ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) gate (08179 +sha
(ar ) , [ were ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tables (07979 +shulchan ) ; and on (00413 +)el ) the other (00312 +)acher ) 
side (03802 +katheph ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] at the porch (00197 +)uwlam ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , 
[ were ] two (08147 +sh@nayim ) tables (07979 +shulchan ) . 

north 26_EZE_40_44 And without (02351 +chuwts ) the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) [ were ] the 
chambers (03957 +lishkah ) of the singers (07891 +shiyr ) in the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) court (02691 +chatser ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] at (00413 +)el ) the side (03802 +katheph ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) gate (08179 
+sha(ar ) ; and their prospect (06440 +paniym ) [ was ] toward (01870 +derek ) the south (01864 +darowm ):one 
(00259 +)echad ) at (00413 +)el ) the side (03802 +katheph ) of the east (06921 +qadiym ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) 
[ having ] the prospect (06440 +paniym ) toward (01870 +derek ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

north 26_EZE_40_44 And without (02351 +chuwts ) the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) [ were ] the 
chambers (03957 +lishkah ) of the singers (07891 +shiyr ) in the inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) court (02691 +chatser ) , 
which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] at (00413 +)el ) the side (03802 +katheph ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) gate 
(08179 +sha(ar ) ; and their prospect (06440 +paniym ) [ was ] toward (01870 +derek ) the south (01864 
+darowm ):one (00259 +)echad ) at (00413 +)el ) the side (03802 +katheph ) of the east (06921 +qadiym ) gate (08179 
+sha(ar ) [ having ] the prospect (06440 +paniym ) toward (01870 +derek ) the north (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

north 26_EZE_40_46 And the chamber (03957 +lishkah ) whose (00834 +)aher ) prospect (06440 +paniym ) [ is ] 
toward (01870 +derek ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) [ is ] for the priests (03548 +kohen ) , the keepers (08104 
+shamar ) of the charge (04931 +mishmereth ) of the altar (04196 +mizbeach ):these (01992 +hem ) [ are ] the sons 
(01121 +ben ) of Zadok (06659 +Tsadowq ) among the sons (01121 +ben ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ) , which come 
(07131 +qareb ) near (07131 +qareb ) to the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) to minister (08334 +sharath ) unto him . 

north 26_EZE_41_11 And the doors (06607 +pethach ) of the side (06763 +tsela( ) chambers (06763 +tsela( ) [ were ] 
toward (01870 +derek ) [ the place that was ] left (03240 +yanach ) , one (00259 +)echad ) door (06607 +pethach ) 
toward (01870 +derek ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and another (00259 +)echad ) door (06607 +pethach ) toward 
(01870 +derek ) the south (01864 +darowm ):and the breadth (07341 +rochab ) of the place (04725 +maqowm ) that 
was left (03240 +yanach ) [ was ] five (02568 +chamesh ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

north 26_EZE_42_01 . Then he brought (03318 +yatsa) ) me forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into (00413 +)el ) the utter (02435 
+chiytsown ) court (02691 +chatser ) , the way (01870 +derek ) toward (01870 +derek ) the north (06828 
+tsaphown ):and he brought (00935 +bow) ) me into (00413 +)el ) the chamber (03957 +lishkah ) that [ was ] over 
(05048 +neged ) against (05048 +neged ) the separate (01508 +gizrah ) place , and which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] 
before (06440 +paniym ) the building (01146 +binyan ) toward (00413 +)el ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

north 26_EZE_42_01 . Then he brought (03318 +yatsa) ) me forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into (00413 +)el ) the utter (02435 
+chiytsown ) court (02691 +chatser ) , the way (01870 +derek ) toward (01870 +derek ) the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ):and he brought (00935 +bow) ) me into (00413 +)el ) the chamber (03957 +lishkah ) that [ was ] over 
(05048 +neged ) against (05048 +neged ) the separate (01508 +gizrah ) place , and which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] 
before (06440 +paniym ) the building (01146 +binyan ) toward (00413 +)el ) the north (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

north 26_EZE_42_02 Before the length (00753 +)orek ) of an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) 
[ was ] the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) door (06607 +pethach ) , and the breadth (07341 +rochab ) [ was ] fifty (02572 
+chamishshiym ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) . 

north 26_EZE_42_04 And before (06440 +paniym ) the chambers (03957 +lishkah ) [ was ] a walk (04109 +mahalak ) 
of ten (06235 +(eser ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) breadth (07341 +rochab ) inward (06442 +p@niymiy ) , a way (01870 
+derek ) of one (00259 +)echad ) cubit (00520 +)ammah ) ; and their doors (06607 +pethach ) toward the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) . 

north 26_EZE_42_11 And the way (01870 +derek ) before (06440 +paniym ) them [ was ] like the appearance (04758 
+mar)eh ) of the chambers (03957 +lishkah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] toward (01870 +derek ) the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) , as long (00753 +)orek ) as they , [ and ] as broad (07342 +rachab ) as they:and all (03605 +kol ) their 
goings (04161 +mowtsa) ) out [ were ] both according to their fashions (04941 +mishpat ) , and according to their doors 
(06607 +pethach ) . 

north 26_EZE_42_13 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , The {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) chambers (03957 
+lishkah ) [ and ] the south (01864 +darowm ) chambers (03957 +lishkah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] before the 
separate (01508 +gizrah ) place , they [ be ] holy (06944 +qodesh ) chambers (03957 +lishkah ) , where the priests 
(03548 +kohen ) that approach (07138 +qarowb ) unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) the 
most (06944 +qodesh ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) things:there (08033 +sham ) shall they lay (03241 +Yaniym ) the most 
(06944 +qodesh ) holy (06944 +qodesh ) things , and the meat offering (04503 +minchah ) , and the sin (02403 +chatta)
ah ) offering , and the trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering ; for the place (04725 +maqowm ) [ is ] holy (06918 
+qadowsh ) . 

north 26_EZE_42_17 He measured (04058 +madad ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side (07307 +ruwach ) , five 
(02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) reeds (07070 +qaneh ) , with the measuring (04060 +middah ) reed 
(07070 +qaneh ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

north 26_EZE_44_04 . Then brought (00935 +bow) ) he me the way (01870 +derek ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) 
gate (08179 +sha(ar ) before the house (01004 +bayith ):and I looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , 
the glory (03519 +kabowd ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) filled (04390 +male) ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):and I fell (05307 +naphal ) upon my face (06440 +paniym ) . 

north 26_EZE_46_09 But when the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in the solemn (04150 +mow(ed ) feasts (04150 +mow(ed ) , 
he that entereth (00935 +bow) ) in by the way (01870 +derek ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) 
to worship (07812 +shachah ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) out by the way (01870 +derek ) of the south (05045 +negeb ) 
gate (08179 +sha(ar ) ; and he that entereth (00935 +bow) ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of the south (05045 +negeb ) 
gate (08179 +sha(ar ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ):he shall not return (07725 +shuwb ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of the gate 
(08179 +sha(ar ) whereby (00834 +)aher ) he came (00935 +bow) ) in , but shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) over (05226 +nekach ) against (05227 +nokach ) it . 

north 26_EZE_46_09 But when the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in the solemn (04150 +mow(ed ) feasts (04150 +mow(ed ) , 
he that entereth (00935 +bow) ) in by the way (01870 +derek ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) gate (08179 +sha
(ar ) to worship (07812 +shachah ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) out by the way (01870 +derek ) of the south (05045 
+negeb ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) ; and he that entereth (00935 +bow) ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of the south (05045 
+negeb ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of the 
north (06828 +tsaphown ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ):he shall not return (07725 +shuwb ) by the way (01870 +derek ) of the 
gate (08179 +sha(ar ) whereby (00834 +)aher ) he came (00935 +bow) ) in , but shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) over (05226 +nekach ) against (05227 +nokach ) it . 

north 26_EZE_46_19 . After he brought (00935 +bow) ) me through the entry (03996 +mabow) ) , which (00834 +)
aher ) [ was ] at (05921 +(al ) the side of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , into (00413 +)el ) the holy (06944 +qodesh ) 
chambers (03957 +lishkah ) of the priests (03548 +kohen ) , which looked (06437 +panah ) toward the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ):and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , there (08033 +sham ) [ was ] a place (04725 +maqowm ) on the two sides 
(03411 +y@rekah ) westward (03220 +yam ) . 

north 26_EZE_47_15 And this (02088 +zeh ) [ shall be ] the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) 
toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) , from the great (01419 +gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam ) , the 
way (01870 +derek ) of Hethlon (02855 +Chethlon ) , as men go (00935 +bow) ) to Zedad (06657 +Ts@dad ) ; 

north 26_EZE_47_17 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) from the sea (03220 +yam ) shall be Hazarenan (02703 
+Chatsar (Eynown ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) , and the north (06828 
+tsaphown ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ) , and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) . And 
[ this is ] the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) . 

north 26_EZE_47_17 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) from the sea (03220 +yam ) shall be Hazarenan (02703 
+Chatsar (Eynown ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) , and the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ) , and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) . And 
[ this is ] the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) . 

north 26_EZE_48_01 . Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the names (08034 +shem ) of the tribes(07626 +shebet ) . 
From the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) end (07097 +qatseh ) to the coast (03027 +yad ) of the way (01870 +derek ) of 
Hethlon (02855 +Chethlon ) , as one goeth (00935 +bow) ) to Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) , Hazarenan (02704 
+Chatsar (Eynan ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ) , 
to the coast (03027 +yad ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) ; for these are his sides (06285 +pe)ah ) east (06921 
+qadiym ) [ and ] west (03220 +yam ) ; a [ portion for ] Dan (01835 +Dan ) . 

north 26_EZE_48_10 And for them , [ even ] for the priests (03548 +kohen ) , shall be [ this ] holy (06944 +qodesh ) 
oblation (08641 +t@ruwmah ) ; toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) five (02568 +chamesh ) and twenty (06242 +
(esriym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) [ in length (00753 +)orek ) ] , and toward the west (03220 +yam ) ten (06235 +
(eser ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) in breadth (07341 +rochab ) , and toward the east (06921 +qadiym ) ten (06235 +
(eser ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) in breadth (07341 +rochab ) , and toward the south (05045 +negeb ) five (02568 
+chamesh ) and twenty (06242 +(esriym ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) in length (00753 +)orek ):and the sanctuary 
(04720 +miqdash ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be in the midst (08432 +tavek ) thereof . 

north 26_EZE_48_16 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ shall be ] the measures (04060 +middah ) thereof ; the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) , and the south (05045 +negeb ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) , and on the east (06921 +qadiym ) side (06285 +pe)
ah ) four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) , and the 
west (03220 +yam ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) 
hundred (03967 +me)ah ) . 

north 26_EZE_48_17 And the suburbs (04054 +migrash ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) shall be toward the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) , and toward the south (05045 +negeb ) 
two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) , and toward the east (06921 +qadiym ) two hundred 
(03967 +me)ah ) and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) , and toward the west (03220 +yam ) two hundred (03967 +me)ah ) 
and fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . 

north 26_EZE_48_30 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the goings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out of the city (05892 +(iyr ) 
on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) , four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) and five 
(02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) measures (04060 +middah ) . 

north 01_GEN_28_14 And thy seed (02233 +zera( ) shall be as the dust (06083 +(aphar ) of the earth (00776 +)
erets ) , and thou shalt spread (06555 +parats ) abroad (06555 +parats ) to the west (03220 +yam ) , and to the east 
(06924 +qedem ) , and to the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and to the south (05045 +negeb ):and in thee and in thy 
seed (02233 +zera( ) shall all (03605 +kol ) the families (04940 +mishpachah ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ) be 
blessed (01288 +barak ) . 

north 23_ISA_14_13 For thou hast said (00559 +)amar ) in thine heart (03824 +lebab ) , I will ascend (05927 +(alah ) 
into heaven (08064 +shamayim ) , I will exalt (07311 +ruwm ) my throne (03678 +kicce) ) above (04605 +ma(al ) the 
stars (03556 +kowkab ) of God (00410 +)el ):I will sit (03427 +yashab ) also upon the mount (02022 +har ) of the 
congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , in the sides (03411 +y@rekah ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) : 

north 23_ISA_14_31 Howl (03213 +yalal ) , O gate (08179 +sha(ar ) ; cry (02199 +za(aq ) , O city (05892 +(iyr ) ; 
thou , whole (03605 +kol ) Palestina (06429 +P@lesheth ) , [ art ] dissolved (04127 +muwg ):for there shall come 
(00935 +bow) ) from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) a smoke (06227 +(ashan ) , and none (00369 +)ayin ) [ shall be ] 
alone (00909 +badad ) in his appointed (04151 +mow(ad ) times (04151 +mow(ad ) . 

north 23_ISA_41_25 I have raised (05782 +(uwr ) up [ one ] from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and he shall come 
(00857 +)athah ):from the rising (04217 +mizrach ) of the sun (08121 +shemesh ) shall he call (07121 +qara) ) upon my 
name (08034 +shem ):and he shall come (00935 +bow) ) upon princes (05461 +cagan ) as [ upon ] morter (02563 
+chomer ) , and as the potter (03335 +yatsar ) treadeth (07429 +ramac ) clay (02916 +tiyt ) . 

north 23_ISA_43_06 I will say (00559 +)amar ) to the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , Give (05414 +nathan ) up ; and to 
the south (08486 +teyman ) , Keep (03607 +kala) ) not back (03607 +kala) ):bring (00935 +bow) ) my sons (01121 
+ben ) from far (07350 +rachowq ) , and my daughters (01121 +ben ) from the ends (07097 +qatseh ) of the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) ; 

north 23_ISA_49_12 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , these (00428 +)el - leh ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) from far (07350 
+rachowq ):and , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , these (00428 +)el - leh ) from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) and from the west 
(03220 +yam ) ; and these (00428 +)el - leh ) from the land (00776 +)erets ) of Sinim (05515 +Ciyniym ) . 

north 24_JER_01_13 And the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah ) unto me 
the second (08145 +sheniy ) time , saying (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) seest (07200 +ra)ah ) thou ? And I 
said (00559 +)amar ) , I see (07200 +ra)ah ) a seething (05301 +naphach ) pot (05518 +ciyr ) ; and the face (06440 
+paniym ) thereof [ is ] toward (06440 +paniym ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

north 24_JER_01_14 Then the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Out of the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) an evil (07451 +ra( ) shall break (06605 +pathach ) forth upon all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants (03427 
+yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) . 

north 24_JER_01_15 For , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , I will call (07121 +qara) ) all (03605 +kol ) the families (04940 
+mishpachah ) of the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and they shall come (00935 +bow) ) , and they shall set (05414 +nathan ) every (00376 
+)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) his throne (03678 +kicce) ) at the entering (06607 +pethach ) of the gates (08179 +sha
(ar ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and against (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the walls (02346 +chowmah ) 
thereof round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , and against (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

north 24_JER_03_12 . Go (01980 +halak ) and proclaim (07121 +qara) ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) words (01697 
+dabar ) toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and say (00559 +)amar ) , Return (07725 +shuwb ) , thou backsliding 
(04878 +m@shuwbah ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; [ and ] I 
will not cause mine anger (06440 +paniym ) to fall (05307 +naphal ) upon you:for I [ am ] merciful (02623 +chaciyd ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ and ] I will not keep (05201 +natar ) [ anger ] for ever 
(05769 +(owlam ) . 

north 24_JER_03_18 In those (01992 +hem ) days (03117 +yowm ) the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) shall walk (03212 +yalak ) with the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and they shall 
come (00935 +bow) ) together (03162 +yachad ) out of the land (00776 +)erets ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) to 
the land (00776 +)erets ) that I have given for an inheritance (05157 +nachal ) unto your fathers (1) . 

north 24_JER_04_06 Set (05375 +nasa) ) up the standard (05251 +nec ) toward Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ):retire (05756 
+(uwz ) , stay (05975 +(amad ) not:for I will bring (00935 +bow) ) evil (07451 +ra( ) from the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) , and a great (01419 +gadowl ) destruction (07667 +sheber ) . 

north 24_JER_06_01 . O ye children (01121 +ben ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) , gather (05756 +(uwz ) 
yourselves to flee (05756 +(uwz ) out of the midst (07130 +qereb ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and blow 
(08628 +taqa( ) the trumpet (07782 +showphar ) in Tekoa (08620 +T@qowa( ) , and set (05375 +nasa) ) up a sign 
(04864 +mas)eth ) of fire in Bethhaccerem (01021 +Beyth hak - Kerem ):for evil (07451 +ra( ) appeareth (08259 
+shaqaph ) out of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and great (01419 +gadowl ) destruction (07667 +sheber ) . 

north 24_JER_06_22 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , a people (05971 +(am ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) country (00776 +)
erets ) , and a great (01419 +gadowl ) nation (01471 +gowy ) shall be raised (05782 +(uwr ) from the sides (03411 
+y@rekah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

north 24_JER_10_22 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the noise (06963 +qowl ) of the bruit (08052 +sh@muw(ah ) is come 
(00935 +bow) ) , and a great (01419 +gadowl ) commotion (07494 +ra(ash ) out of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) 
country (00776 +)erets ) , to make (07760 +suwm ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) desolate 
(08077 +sh@mamah ) , [ and ] a den (04583 +ma(own ) of dragons (08577 +tanniyn ) . 

north 24_JER_13_20 Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and behold (07200 +ra)ah ) them that come 
(00935 +bow) ) from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ):where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] the flock (05739 +(eder ) [ that ] was 
given (05414 +nathan ) thee , thy beautiful (08597 +tiph)arah ) flock (06629 +tso)n ) ? 

north 24_JER_16_15 But , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , that brought (05927 +(alah ) up the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) from the land (00776 +)erets ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , 
and from all (03605 +kol ) the lands (00776 +)erets ) whither he had driven (05080 +nadach ) them:and I will bring 
(07725 +shuwb ) them again (07725 +shuwb ) into (05921 +(al ) their land (00127 +)adamah ) that I gave (05414 
+nathan ) unto their fathers (1) . 

north 24_JER_23_08 But , The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) liveth (02416 +chay ) , which (00834 +)aher ) brought 
(05927 +(alah ) up and which (00834 +)aher ) led (00935 +bow) ) the seed (02233 +zera( ) of the house (01004 
+bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) out of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) country (00776 +)erets ) , and from all 
(03605 +kol ) countries (00776 +)erets ) whither I had driven (05080 +nadach ) them ; and they shall dwell (03427 
+yashab ) in their own land (00127 +)adamah ) . 

north 24_JER_25_09 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will send (07971 +shalach ) and take (03947 +laqach ) all (03605 +kol ) 
the families (04940 +mishpachah ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) , and Nebuchadrezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) , my servant (05650 +(ebed ) , and will bring (00935 +bow) ) them against (05921 +(al ) this (02063 +zo)th ) 
land (00776 +)erets ) , and against (05921 +(al ) the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) thereof , and against (05921 +(al ) 
all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) nations (01471 +gowy ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , and will utterly 
destroy (02763 +charam ) them , and make (07760 +suwm ) them an astonishment (08047 +shammah ) , and an 
hissing (08322 +sh@reqah ) , and perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) desolations (02723 +chorbah ) . 

north 24_JER_25_26 And all (03605 +kol ) the kings (04428 +melek ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , far (07350 
+rachowq ) and near (07138 +qarowb ) , one (00376 +)iysh ) with another (00250 +)Ezrachiy ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) of the world (00776 +)erets ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] upon the face (06440 
+paniym ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ):and the king (04428 +melek ) of Sheshach (08347 +Sheshak ) shall drink 
(08354 +shathah ) after (00310 +)achar ) them . 

north 24_JER_31_08 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will bring (00935 +bow) ) them from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) 
country (00776 +)erets ) , and gather (06908 +qabats ) them from the coasts (03411 +y@rekah ) of the earth (00776 
+)erets ) , [ and ] with them the blind (05787 +(ivver ) and the lame (06455 +picceach ) , the woman with child (02030 
+hareh ) and her that travaileth (03205 +yalad ) with child (03205 +yalad ) together (03162 +yachad ):a great (01419 
+gadowl ) company (06951 +qahal ) shall return (07725 +shuwb ) thither (02008 +hennah ) . 

north 24_JER_46_06 Let not the swift (07031 + qal ) flee (05127 +nuwc ) away , nor (00408 +)al ) the mighty (01368 
+gibbowr ) man escape (04422 +malat ) ; they shall stumble (03782 +kashal ) , and fall (05307 +naphal ) toward the 
{north} (06828 +tsaphown ) by the river (05104 +nahar ) Euphrates (06578 +P@rath ) . 

north 24_JER_46_10 For this (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] the day (03117 +yowm ) of the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , a day (03117 +yowm ) of vengeance (05360 +n@qamah ) , that he may 
avenge (05358 +naqam ) him of his adversaries (06862 +tsar ):and the sword (02719 +chereb ) shall devour (00398 +)
akal ) , and it shall be satiate (07646 +saba( ) and made drunk (07301 +ravah ) with their blood (01818 +dam ):for the 
Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) hath a sacrifice (02077 +zebach ) in the 
{north} (06828 +tsaphown ) country (00776 +)erets ) by the river (05104 +nahar ) Euphrates (06578 +P@rath ) . 

north 24_JER_46_20 Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) [ is like ] a very (03304 +y@pheh - phiyah ) fair (03304 +y@pheh -
phiyah ) heifer (05697 +(eglah ) , [ but ] destruction (07171 +qerets ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) ; it cometh (00935 +bow) ) 
out of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

north 24_JER_46_24 The daughter (01323 +bath ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) shall be confounded (03001 
+yabesh ) ; she shall be delivered (05414 +nathan ) into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the people (05971 +(am ) of the 
{north} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

north 24_JER_47_02 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , waters (04325 +mayim ) rise (05927 +(alah ) up out of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and shall be an 
overflowing (07857 +shataph ) flood (05158 +nachal ) , and shall overflow (07857 +shataph ) the land (00776 +)
erets ) , and all (04393 +m@lo) ) that is therein (04393 +m@lo) ) ; the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and them that dwell (03427 
+yashab ) therein:then the men (00120 +)adam ) shall cry (02199 +za(aq ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the inhabitants 
(03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) shall howl (03213 +yalal ) . 

north 24_JER_50_03 For out of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) there cometh (05927 +(alah ) up a nation (01471 
+gowy ) against (05921 +(al ) her , which (01931 +huw) ) shall make (07896 +shiyth ) her land (00776 +)erets ) 
desolate (08047 +shammah ) , and none (03808 +lo) ) shall dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein:they shall remove (05110 
+nuwd ) , they shall depart (01980 +halak ) , both man (00120 +)adam ) and beast (00929 +b@hemah ) . 

north 24_JER_50_09 . For , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , I will raise (05782 +(uwr ) and cause to come (05927 +(alah ) up 
against (05921 +(al ) Babylon (00894 +Babel ) an assembly (06951 +qahal ) of great (01419 +gadowl ) nations (01471 
+gowy ) from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) country (00776 +)erets ):and they shall set themselves in array (06186 +
(arak ) against her ; from thence (08033 +sham ) she shall be taken (03920 +lakad ):their arrows (02671 +chets ) 
[ shall be ] as of a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) expert (07919 +sakal ) man ; none (03808 +lo) ) shall return (07725 
+shuwb ) in vain (07387 +reyqam ) . 

north 24_JER_50_41 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , a people (05971 +(am ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) from the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) , and a great (01419 +gadowl ) nation (01471 +gowy ) , and many (07227 +rab ) kings (04428 
+melek ) shall be raised (05782 +(uwr ) up from the coasts (03411 +y@rekah ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

north 24_JER_51_48 Then the heaven (08064 +shamayim ) and the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and all (03605 +kol ) that 
[ is ] therein , shall sing (07442 +ranan ) for Babylon (00894 +Babel ):for the spoilers (07703 +shadad ) shall come 
(00935 +bow) ) unto her from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

north 18_JOB_26_07 He stretcheth (05186 +natah ) out the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) over (05921 +(al ) the empty 
(08414 +tohuw ) place (08414 +tohuw ) , [ and ] hangeth (08518 +talah ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) upon nothing 
(01099 +b@liymah ) . 

north 18_JOB_37_09 Out of the south (02315 +cheder ) cometh (00935 +bow) ) the whirlwind (05492 +cuwphah ):and 
cold (07135 +qarah ) out of the {north} (04215 +m@zareh ) . 

north 18_JOB_37_22 Fair (02091 +zahab ) weather (02091 +zahab ) cometh (00857 +)athah ) out of the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ):with God (00433 +)elowahh ) [ is ] terrible (03372 +yare) ) majesty (01935 +howd ) . 

north 06_JOS_08_11 And all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) , [ even the people ] of war (04421 +milchamah ) 
that [ were ] with him , went (05927 +(alah ) up , and drew nigh (05066 +nagash ) , and came (00935 +bow) ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side of Ai 
(05857 +(Ay ):now [ there was ] a valley (01516 +gay) ) between (00996 +beyn ) them and Ai (05857 +(Ay ) . 

north 06_JOS_08_13 And when they had set (07760 +suwm ) the people (05971 +(am ) , [ even ] all (03605 +kol ) the 
host (04264 +machaneh ) that [ was ] on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , and their liers in 
wait (06119 +(aqeb ) on the west (03220 +yam ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) went 
(03212 +yalak ) that night (03915 +layil ) into the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the valley (06010 +(emeq ) . 

north 06_JOS_11_02 And to the kings (04428 +melek ) that [ were ] on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) of the 
mountains (02022 +har ) , and of the plains (06160 +(arabah ) south (05045 +negeb ) of Chinneroth (03672 
+Kinn@rowth ) , and in the valley (08219 +sh@phelah ) , and in the borders (05299 +naphah ) of Dor (01756 +Dowr ) 
on the west (03220 +yam ) , 

north 06_JOS_15_05 And the east (06924 +qedem ) border (01366 +g@buwl ) [ was ] the salt (04417 +melach ) sea 
(03220 +yam ) , [ even ] unto the end (07097 +qatseh ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) . And [ their ] border (01366 
+g@buwl ) in the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) quarter (06285 +pe)ah ) [ was ] from the bay (03956 +lashown ) of the 
sea (03220 +yam ) at (05704 +(ad ) the uttermost (07097 +qatseh ) part of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) : 

north 06_JOS_15_06 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to Bethhogla (1031Beyth Choglah ) , 
and passed (05674 +(abar ) along by the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) of Betharabah (01026 +Beyth ha - (Arabah ) ; 
and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to the stone (68) of Bohan (00932 +Bohan ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) : 

north 06_JOS_15_10 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) compassed (05437 +cabab ) from Baalah (01173 +Ba(alah ) 
westward (03220 +yam ) unto mount (02022 +har ) Seir (08165 +Se(iyr ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) along unto the 
side (03802 +katheph ) of mount (02022 +har ) Jearim (03297 +Y@(ariym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] Chesalon 
(03693 +K@calown ) , on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side , and went (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to 
Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) on to Timnah (08553 +Timnah ) : 

north 06_JOS_16_06 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out toward the sea (03220 +yam ) to 
Michmethah (04366 +Mikm@thath ) on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side ; and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went 
(05437 +cabab ) about (05437 +cabab ) eastward (04217 +mizrach ) unto Taanathshiloh (08387 +Ta)anath Shiloh ) , 
and passed (05674 +(abar ) by it on the east (04217 +mizrach ) to Janohah (03239 +Yanowach ) ; 

north 06_JOS_17_09 And the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) descended (03381 +yarad ) unto the river (05158 +nachal ) 
Kanah (07071 +Qanah ) , southward (05045 +negeb ) of the river (05158 +nachal ):these (00428 +)el - leh ) cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ are ] among (08432 +tavek ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Manasseh 
(04519 +M@nashsheh ):the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ) also [ was ] on the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) side of the river (05158 +nachal ) , and the outgoings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) of it were at the sea 
(03220 +yam ) : 

north 06_JOS_17_10 Southward (05045 +negeb ) [ it was ] Ephraim s (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , and northward (06828 
+tsaphown ) [ it was ] Manasseh s (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , and the sea (03220 +yam ) is his border (01366 
+g@buwl ) ; and they met (06293 +paga( ) together in Asher (00836 +)Asher ) on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and 
in Issachar (03485 +Yissaskar ) on the east (04217 +mizrach ) . 

north 06_JOS_18_05 And they shall divide (02505 +chalaq ) it into seven (07651 +sheba( ) parts (02506 
+cheleq ):Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) shall abide (05975 +(amad ) in their coast (01366 +g@buwl ) on the south 
(05045 +negeb ) , and the house (01004 +bayith ) of Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) shall abide (05975 +(amad ) in their 
coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

north 06_JOS_18_12 And their border (01366 +g@buwl ) on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) was 
from Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) ; and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to the side (03802 
+katheph ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side , and went (05927 +(alah ) up 
through the mountains (02022 +har ) westward (03220 +yam ) ; and the goings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out thereof were at 
the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Bethaven (01007 +Beyth )Aven ) . 

north 06_JOS_18_12 And their border (01366 +g@buwl ) on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) was 
from Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) ; and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to the side (03802 
+katheph ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side , and went (05927 +(alah ) up 
through the mountains (02022 +har ) westward (03220 +yam ) ; and the goings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out thereof were at 
the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Bethaven (01007 +Beyth )Aven ) . 

north 06_JOS_18_16 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the end 
(07097 +qatseh ) of the mountain (02022 +har ) that [ lieth ] before the valley (01516 +gay) ) of the son (01121 +ben ) 
of Hinnom (02011 +Hinnom ) , [ and ] which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of the giants (07497 
+rapha) ) on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and descended (03381 +yarad ) to the valley (01516 +gay) ) of Hinnom 
(02011 +Hinnom ) , to the side (03802 +katheph ) of Jebusi (02983 +Yebuwciy ) on the south (05045 +negeb ) , and 
descended (03381 +yarad ) to Enrogel (05883 +(Eyn Rogel ) , 

north 06_JOS_18_17 And was drawn (08388 +ta)ar ) from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) 
forth (03318 +yatsa) ) to Enshemesh (05885 +(Eyn Shemesh ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) 
toward (00413 +)el ) Geliloth (01553 +G@liylowth ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] over (05227 +nokach ) against 
(05227 +nokach ) the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up of Adummim (00131 +)Adummiym ) , and descended (03381 
+yarad ) to the stone (68) of Bohan (00932 +Bohan ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Reuben (07205 +R@)uwben ) , 

north 06_JOS_18_19 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) passed (05674 +(abar ) along to the side (03802 +katheph ) of 
Bethhoglah (01031 +Beyth Choglah ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ):and the outgoings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) of the 
border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) bay (03956 +lashown ) of the salt (04417 +melach ) 
sea (03220 +yam ) at the south (05045 +negeb ) end (07097 +qatseh ) of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ):this (02088 +zeh ) 
[ was ] the south (05045 +negeb ) coast (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

north 06_JOS_19_14 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) compasseth (05437 +cabab ) it on the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) side to Hannathon (02615 +Channathon ):and the outgoings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) thereof are in the valley 
(01516 +gay) ) of Jiphthahel (03317 +Yiphtach - )el ) : 

north 06_JOS_19_27 And turneth (07725 +shuwb ) toward the sunrising to Bethdagon (01016 +Beyth - Dagown ) , and 
reacheth (06293 +paga( ) to Zebulun (02074 +Z@buwluwn ) , and to the valley (01516 +gay) ) of Jiphthahel (03317 
+Yiphtach - )el ) toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side of Bethemek (01025 +Beyth ha - (Emeq ) , and Neiel 
(05272 +N@(iy)el ) , and goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out to Cabul (03521 +Kabuwl ) on the left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) hand 
(08040 +s@mo)wl ) , 

north 06_JOS_24_30 And they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of his inheritance (05159 
+nachalah ) in Timnathserah (08556 +Timnath Cherec ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in mount (02022 +har ) Ephraim 
(00669 +)Ephrayim ) , on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side of the hill (02022 +har ) of Gaash (01608 +Ga(ash ) . 

north 07_JUD_02_09 And they buried (06912 +qabar ) him in the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of his inheritance (05159 
+nachalah ) in Timnathheres (08556 +Timnath Cherec ) , in the mount (02022 +har ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , 
on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side of the hill (02022 +har ) Gaash (01608 +Ga(ash ) . 

north 07_JUD_07_01 . Then Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] Gideon (01439 +Gid(own ) , 
and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , rose (07925 +shakam ) up early (07925 
+shakam ) , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) the well (05878 +(Eyn Charod ) of Harod (05878 +(Eyn 
Charod ):so that the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the Midianites (04080 +Midyan ) were on the {north} (06828 
+tsaphown ) side of them , by the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) of Moreh (04176 +Mowreh ) , in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) . 

north 07_JUD_21_19 Then they said (00559 +)amar ) , Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ there is ] a feast (02282 +chag ) of 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in Shiloh (07887 +Shiyloh ) yearly (03117 +yowm ) [ in a place ] which (00834 +)aher ) 
[ is ] on the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side of Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) , on the east side of the highway (04546 
+m@cillah ) that goeth (05927 +(alah ) up from Bethel (01008 +Beyth - )El ) to Shechem (07927 +Sh@kem ) , and on 
the south (05045 +negeb ) of Lebonah (03829 +L@bownah ) . 

north 42_LUK_13_29 And they shall come 2240 -heko - from the east 0395 -anatole - , and [ from ] the west 1424 -
dusme - , and from the {north} 1005 -borrhas - , and [ from ] the south 3558 -notos - , and shall sit 0347 -anaklino -
down 0347 -anaklino - in the kingdom 0932 -basileia - of God 2316 -theos - . 

north 04_NUM_02_25 The standard (01714 +degel ) of the camp (04264 +machaneh ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) [ shall 
be ] on (05921 +(al ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) side by their armies (06635 +tsaba) ):and the captain (05387 
+nasiy) ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Dan (01835 +Dan ) [ shall be ] Ahiezer (00295 +)Achiy(ezer ) the son (01121 
+ben ) of Ammishaddai (05996 +(Ammiyshadday ) . 

north 04_NUM_34_07 And this (02088 +zeh ) shall be your {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) border (01366 
+g@buwl ):from the great (01419 +gadowl ) sea (03220 +yam ) ye shall point (08376 +ta)ah ) out for you mount 
(02022 +har ) Hor (02023 +Hor ) : 

north 04_NUM_34_09 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) on to Ziphron , and the goings 
(08444 +towtsa)ah ) out of it shall be at Hazarenan (02704 +Chatsar (Eynan ):this (02088 +zeh ) shall be your {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) border (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

north 04_NUM_35_05 And ye shall measure (04058 +madad ) from without (02351 +chuwts ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) 
on the east (06924 +qedem ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) two thousand (00505 +)eleph ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , and on the 
south (05045 +negeb ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) two thousand (00505 +)eleph ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , and on the west 
(03220 +yam ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) two thousand (00505 +)eleph ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) , and on the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) two thousand (00505 +)eleph ) cubits (00520 +)ammah ) ; and the city (05892 
+(iyr ) [ shall be ] in the midst (08432 +tavek ):this (02088 +zeh ) shall be to them the suburbs (04054 +migrash ) of 
the cities (05892 +(iyr ) . 

north 20_PRO_25_23 . The {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) driveth (02342 +chuwl ) away rain 
(01653 +geshem ):so [ doth ] an angry (02194 +za(am ) countenance (06440 +paniym ) a backbiting (05643 +cether ) 
tongue (03956 +lashown ) . 

north 19_PSA_107_03 And gathered (06908 +qabats ) them out of the lands (00776 +)erets ) , from the east (04217 
+mizrach ) , and from the west (04628 +ma(arab ) , from the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and from the south (03220 
+yam ) . 

north 19_PSA_48_02 Beautiful (03303 +yapheh ) for situation (05131 +nowph ) , the joy (04885 +masows ) of the 
whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) , [ is ] mount (02022 +har ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , [ on ] the sides (03411 
+y@rekah ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , the city (07151 +qiryah ) of the great (07227 +rab ) King (04428 
+melek ) . 

north 19_PSA_89_12 The {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) and the south (03225 +yamiyn ) thou hast created (01254 
+bara) ) them:Tabor (08396 +Tabowr ) and Hermon (02768 +Chermown ) shall rejoice (07442 +ranan ) in thy name 
(08034 +shem ) . 

north 66_REV_21_13 On (0575 -apo -) the east (0395 -anatole -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on (0575 -
apo -) the {north} (1005 -borrhas -) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; on (0575 -apo -) the south (3558 -notos -
) three (5140 -treis -) gates (4440 -pulon -) ; and on (0575 -apo -) the west (1424 -dusme -) three (5140 -treis -) gates 
(4440 -pulon -) . 

north 22_SON_04_16 Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , O {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) wind ; and come (00935 +bow) ) , thou 
south (08486 +teyman ) ; blow (06315 +puwach ) upon my garden (01588 +gan ) , [ that ] the spices (01314 +besem ) 
thereof may flow (05140 +nazal ) out . Let my beloved (01730 +dowd ) come (00935 +bow) ) into his garden (01588 
+gan ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) his pleasant (04022 +meged ) fruits (06529 +p@riy ) . 

north 38_ZEC_02_06 . Ho (01945 +howy ) , ho (01945 +howy ) , [ come forth ] , and flee (05127 +nuwc ) from the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):for I have 
spread (06566 +paras ) you abroad (06566 +paras ) as the four (00702 +)arba( ) winds (07307 +ruwach ) of the heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

north 38_ZEC_06_06 The black (07838 +shachor ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] therein go 
(03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into (00413 +)el ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) country (00776 +)erets ) ; 
and the white (03836 +laban ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) after (00310 +)achar ) them ; and the grisled 
(01261 +barod ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) toward (00413 +)el ) the south (08486 +teyman ) country 
(00776 +)erets ) . 

north 38_ZEC_06_08 Then cried (02199 +za(aq ) he upon me , and spake (01696 +dabar ) unto me , saying (00559 +)
amar ) , Behold (07200 +ra)ah ) , these that go (03318 +yatsa) ) toward (00413 +)el ) the north (06828 +tsaphown ) 
country (00776 +)erets ) have quieted (05117 +nuwach ) my spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) 
country (00776 +)erets ) . 

north 38_ZEC_06_08 Then cried (02199 +za(aq ) he upon me , and spake (01696 +dabar ) unto me , saying (00559 +)
amar ) , Behold (07200 +ra)ah ) , these that go (03318 +yatsa) ) toward (00413 +)el ) the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) 
country (00776 +)erets ) have quieted (05117 +nuwach ) my spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in the north (06828 +tsaphown ) 
country (00776 +)erets ) . 

north 38_ZEC_14_04 And his feet (07272 +regel ) shall stand (05975 +(amad ) in that day (03117 +yowm ) upon the 
mount (02022 +har ) of Olives (02132 +zayith ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] before Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) on the east (06924 +qedem ) , and the mount (02022 +har ) of Olives (02132 +zayith ) shall cleave 
(01234 +baqa( ) in the midst (02677 +chetsiy ) thereof toward the east (04217 +mizrach ) and toward the west (03220 
+yam ) , [ and there shall be ] a very (03966 +m@(od ) great (01419 +gadowl ) valley (01516 +gay) ) ; and half (02677 
+chetsiy ) of the mountain (02022 +har ) shall remove (04185 +muwsh ) toward the {north} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and 
half (02677 +chetsiy ) of it toward the south (05045 +negeb ) . 

north 36_ZEP_02_13 And he will stretch (05186 +natah ) out his hand (03027 +yad ) against (05921 +(al ) the {north} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) , and destroy (6) Assyria (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) ; and will make (07760 +suwm ) Nineveh (05210 
+Niyn@veh ) a desolation (08077 +sh@mamah ) , [ and ] dry (06723 +tsiyah ) like a wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

northern 24_JER_15_12 Shall iron (01270 +barzel ) break (07489 +ra(a( ) the {northern} (06828 +tsaphown ) iron 
(01270 +barzel ) and the steel (05178 +n@chosheth ) ? 

northern 29_JOE_02_20 But I will remove (07368 +rachaq ) far (07368 +rachaq ) off from you the {northern} (06830 
+ts@phowniy ) [ army ] , and will drive (05080 +nadach ) him into (00413 +)el ) a land (00776 +)erets ) barren (06723 
+tsiyah ) and desolate (08077 +sh@mamah ) , with his face (06440 +paniym ) toward (00413 +)el ) the east (06931 
+qadmowniy ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and his hinder (05490 +cowph ) part toward (00413 +)el ) the utmost (00314 +)
acharown ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and his stink (00889 +b@)osh ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) up , and his ill (06709 
+tsachanah ) savour (06709 +tsachanah ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) up , because (03588 +kiy ) he hath done (06213 +
(asah ) great (01431 +gadal ) things . 

northward 13_1CH_26_14 And the lot (01486 +gowral ) eastward (04217 +mizrach ) fell (05307 +naphal ) to 
Shelemiah (08018 +Shelemyah ) . Then for Zechariah (02148 +Z@karyah ) his son (01121 +ben ) , a wise (07922 
+sekel ) counsellor (03289 +ya(ats ) , they cast (05307 +naphal ) lots (01486 +gowral ) ; and his lot (01486 +gowral ) 
came (03318 +yatsa) ) out {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

northward 13_1CH_26_17 Eastward (04217 +mizrach ) [ were ] six (08337 +shesh ) Levites (03881 +Leviyiy ) , 
{northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) four (00702 +)arba( ) a day (03117 +yowm ) , southward (05045 +negeb ) four (00702 
+)arba( ) a day (03117 +yowm ) , and toward Asuppim (00624 +)acuph ) two (08147 +sh@nayim ) [ and ] two (08147 
+sh@nayim ) . 

northward 09_1SA_14_05 The forefront (08127 +shen ) of the one (00259 +)echad ) [ was ] situate (04690 +matsuwq ) 
{northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) over (04136 +muwl ) against (04136 +muwl ) Michmash (04363 +Mikmac ) , and the 
other (00259 +)echad ) southward (05045 +negeb ) over (04136 +muwl ) against (04136 +muwl ) Gibeah (01390 +Gib
(ah ) . 

northward 27_DAN_08_04 I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the ram (00352 +)ayil ) pushing (05055 +nagach ) westward (03220 
+yam ) , and {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and southward (05045 +negeb ) ; so that no (03808 +lo) ) beasts (02416 
+chay ) might stand (05975 +(amad ) before (06440 +paniym ) him , neither (00369 +)ayin ) [ was there any ] that 
could deliver (05337 +natsal ) out of his hand (03027 +yad ) ; but he did (06213 +(asah ) according to his will (07522 
+ratsown ) , and became (01431 +gadal ) great (01431 +gadal ) . 

northward 05_DEU_02_03 Ye have compassed (05437 +cabab ) this (02088 +zeh ) mountain (02022 +har ) long 
(07227 +rab ) enough:turn (06437 +panah ) you {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

northward 05_DEU_03_27 Get (05927 +(alah ) thee up into the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of Pisgah (06449 +Picgah ) , and 
lift (05375 +nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) westward (03220 +yam ) , and {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and 
southward (08486 +teyman ) , and eastward (04217 +mizrach ) , and behold (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] with thine eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ):for thou shalt not go (05674 +(abar ) over (05674 +(abar ) this (02088 +zeh ) Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ) . 

northward 02_EXO_40_22 And he put (05114 +Nowdab ) the table (07979 +shulchan ) in the tent (00168 +)ohel ) of 
the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , upon the side (03409 +yarek ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) {northward} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) , without (02351 +chuwts ) the vail (06532 +poreketh ) . 

northward 26_EZE_08_05 Then said (00559 +)amar ) he unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , lift 
(05375 +nasa) ) up thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) now (04994 +na) ) the way (01870 +derek ) toward the north (06828 
+tsaphown ) . So I lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) the way (01870 +derek ) toward the north 
(06828 +tsaphown ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) at the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of the 
altar (04196 +mizbeach ) this (02088 +zeh ) image (05566 +cemel ) of jealousy (07068 +qin)ah ) in the entry (00872 
+b@)ah ) . 

northward 26_EZE_40_19 Then he measured (04058 +madad ) the breadth (07341 +rochab ) from the forefront 
(06440 +paniym ) of the lower (08481 +tachtown ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) unto the forefront (06440 +paniym ) of the 
inner (06442 +p@niymiy ) court (02691 +chatser ) without (02351 +chuwts ) , an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) cubits 
(00520 +)ammah ) eastward (06921 +qadiym ) and {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

northward 26_EZE_47_02 Then brought (03318 +yatsa) ) he me out of the way (01870 +derek ) of the gate (08179 
+sha(ar ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and led (05437 +cabab ) me about (05437 +cabab ) the way (01870 
+derek ) without (02351 +chuwts ) unto the utter (02531 +chemed ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) by the way (01870 +derek ) 
that looketh (06437 +panah ) eastward (06921 +qadiym ) ; and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , there ran (06379 +pakah ) 
out waters (04325 +mayim ) on the right (03233 +y@maniy ) side (03802 +katheph ) . 

northward 26_EZE_47_17 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) from the sea (03220 +yam ) shall be Hazarenan (02703 
+Chatsar (Eynown ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) , and the north (06828 
+tsaphown ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) . And 
[ this is ] the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) . 

northward 26_EZE_48_01 . Now these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the names (08034 +shem ) of the tribes(07626 
+shebet ) . From the north (06828 +tsaphown ) end (07097 +qatseh ) to the coast (03027 +yad ) of the way (01870 
+derek ) of Hethlon (02855 +Chethlon ) , as one goeth (00935 +bow) ) to Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) , Hazarenan 
(02704 +Chatsar (Eynan ) , the border (01366 +g@buwl ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) {northward} (06828 
+tsaphown ) , to the coast (03027 +yad ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) ; for these are his sides (06285 +pe)ah ) east 
(06921 +qadiym ) [ and ] west (03220 +yam ) ; a [ portion for ] Dan (01835 +Dan ) . 

northward 26_EZE_48_31 . And the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) [ shall be ] after (05921 +(al ) the 
names (08034 +shem ) of the tribes (07626 +shebet ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):three (07969 +shalowsh ) gates 
(08179 +sha(ar ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) ; one (00259 +)echad ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of Reuben (07205 
+R@)uwben ) , one (00259 +)echad ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , one (00259 +)echad ) gate 
(08179 +sha(ar ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ) . 

northward 01_GEN_13_14 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Abram (87) , after (00310 
+)achar ) that Lot (03876 +Lowt ) was separated (06504 +parad ) from him , Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up now thine eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) , and look (07200 +ra)ah ) from the place (04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) thou art 
{northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and southward (05045 +negeb ) , and eastward (06924 +qedem ) , and westward 
(03220 +yam ) : 

northward 06_JOS_13_03 From Sihor (07883 +Shiychowr ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] before Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) , even unto the borders (01366 +g@buwl ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) {northward} (06828 
+tsaphown ) , [ which ] is counted (02803 +chashab ) to the Canaanite (03669 +K@na(aniy ):five (02568 +chamesh ) 
lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) ; the Gazathites (05841 +(Azzathiy ) , and the Ashdothites 
(00796 +)Ashdowdiy ) , the Eshkalonites (00832 +)Eshq@lowniy ) , the Gittites (01663 +Gittiy ) , and the Ekronites 
(06139 +(Eqrowniy ) ; also the Avites (05757 +(Avviy ) : 

northward 06_JOS_15_07 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up toward Debir (01688 +D@biyr ) 
from the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Achor (05911 +(Alowr ) , and so {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) , looking (06437 
+panah ) toward (00413 +)el ) Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) , that [ is ] before (05227 +nokach ) the going (04608 +ma(aleh ) 
up to Adummim (00131 +)Adummiym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] on the south (05045 +negeb ) side of the river 
(05158 +nachal ):and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) passed (05674 +(abar ) toward (00413 +)el ) the waters (04325 
+mayim ) of Enshemesh (05885 +(Eyn Shemesh ) , and the goings (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out thereof were at (00413 +)
el ) Enrogel (05883 +(Eyn Rogel ) : 

northward 06_JOS_15_08 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up by the valley (01516 +gay) ) of 
the son (01121 +ben ) of Hinnom (02011 +Hinnom ) unto the south (05045 +negeb ) side (03802 +katheph ) of the 
Jebusite (02983 +Yebuwciy ) ; the same (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and the border 
(01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of the mountain (02022 +har ) that [ lieth ] before 
the valley (01516 +gay) ) of Hinnom (02011 +Hinnom ) westward (03220 +yam ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] at the 
end (07097 +qatseh ) of the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of the giants (07497 +rapha) ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) : 

northward 06_JOS_15_11 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the side (03802 
+katheph ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ):and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) was drawn 
(08388 +ta)ar ) to Shicron (07942 +Shikk@rown ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) along to mount (02022 +har ) Baalah 
(01173 +Ba(alah ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto Jabneel (02995 +Yabn@)el ) ; and the goings (08444 +towtsa)
ah ) out of the border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

northward 06_JOS_17_10 Southward (05045 +negeb ) [ it was ] Ephraim s (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , and {northward} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) [ it was ] Manasseh s (04519 +M@nashsheh ) , and the sea (03220 +yam ) is his border (01366 
+g@buwl ) ; and they met (06293 +paga( ) together in Asher (00836 +)Asher ) on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , and 
in Issachar (03485 +Yissaskar ) on the east (04217 +mizrach ) . 

northward 06_JOS_18_18 And passed (05674 +(abar ) along toward (00413 +)el ) the side (03802 +katheph ) over 
(04136 +muwl ) against (04136 +muwl ) Arabah (06160 +(arabah ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and went (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) unto Arabah (06160 +(arabah ) : 

northward 06_JOS_18_19 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) passed (05674 +(abar ) along to the side (03802 
+katheph ) of Bethhoglah (01031 +Beyth Choglah ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ):and the outgoings (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) of the border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the north (06828 +tsaphown ) bay (03956 +lashown ) of the salt 
(04417 +melach ) sea (03220 +yam ) at the south (05045 +negeb ) end (07097 +qatseh ) of Jordan (03383 
+Yarden ):this (02088 +zeh ) [ was ] the south (05045 +negeb ) coast (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

northward 07_JUD_12_01 . And the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) gathered (06817 +tsa(aq ) 
themselves together , and went (05674 +(abar ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto 
Jephthah (03316 +Yiphtach ) , Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) passedst (05674 +(abar ) thou over (05674 +(abar ) to 
fight (03898 +lacham ) against the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) , and didst (06213 +(asah ) 
not call (07121 +qara) ) us to go (03212 +yalak ) with thee ? we will burn (08313 +saraph ) thine house (01004 
+bayith ) upon thee with fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

northward 03_LEV_01_11 And he shall kill (07819 +shachat ) it on (05921 +(al ) the side (03409 +yarek ) of the altar 
(04196 +mizbeach ) {northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) : and 
the priests (03548 +kohen ) , Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) sons (01121 +ben ) , shall sprinkle (02236 +zaraq ) his 
blood (01818 +dam ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about upon the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) . 

northward 04_NUM_03_35 And the chief (05387 +nasiy) ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of the father (1) of the 
families (04940 +mishpachah ) of Merari (04847 +M@rariy ) [ was ] Zuriel the son (01121 +ben ) of Abihail (32):
[ these ] shall pitch (02583 +chanah ) on (05921 +(al ) the side (03409 +yarek ) of the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) 
{northward} (06828 +tsaphown ) . 

thenorth 26_EZE_38_15 And thou shalt come (00935 +bow) ) from thy place (04725 +maqowm ) out of {thenorth} 
(06828 +tsaphown ) parts (03411 +y@rekah ) , thou , and many (07227 +rab ) people (05971 +(am ) with thee , all 
(03605 +kol ) of them riding (07392 +rakab ) upon horses (05483 +cuwc ) , a great (01419 +gadowl ) company (06951 
+qahal ) , and a mighty (07227 +rab ) army (02428 +chayil ) : 
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